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hop in Store for Rent >

House for Rent %

276 COLLEGE STREET,
- doors west of Sps<Hm.
» floor and good bssemont, excel- 

(Hsplsy windows. Apply,
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..

$S Kins Street Rest.

,
!Large S30 PER MONTH.

S7 Wood Street, near Yonge, detached, 
brick, eleven rooms and bathroom, com
bination heating, three fireplaces, newly 
decorated throughout. Apply,

H. R. WILLIAMS * CO.,
3S King Street East.
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i=Strong westerly winds; snow at first. 
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IRISH REGIMENT SAVES ARMY WHILE IN RETREAT II;
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British Lose 1500 Men and 8 Guns G™ JILL NOT OBSTOUCT^□

KING GEORGE’S CHRISTMAS CARD-jl WOULD AVOID 
AN ELECTION 

DURING WAR
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Bulgars Attacking Anglo- 
French Front Fiercely— 
Fresh British Forces Are 
Landing Daily and Hard 
Fighting in Greek Terri
tory is Imminent.
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mmm <Government Has Made Plain 
and Direct Proposal to 

Opposition.
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LONDON, 12.—The Anglo- 
French troops, who last week began 
their retirement from their advanced

Dec.4
ggg
mSUGGEST AN EXTENSION 8 m

iiVti<
positions in southern Serbia, are now 
approaching, if they have not crossed, 
the Greek frontier, and the attitud^/ 
Greece will adopt becomes more and^a 

more important.
Despatches from Athens and news 

available in London indicate that the
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(Would Prolong Present Term 
of Parliament for One 

Year.
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matter, which was left to the Greek 
and allied military authorities at 
Saioniki, is being amicably arranged 
and that the ail.es will be allowed to 
retire to that city without any inter
ruption on the part o,r the Greeks and 
will l>e permitted to remain there.

According to information received at 
Paris from Athens today the Greek 
Government has agreed to Withdraw its 
troops from Saioniki.

British Reinforced.
A despatch to the Havas 

Ager.c> of Paris, from Saioniki, 
dated Sunday, says:

“An intense action continues 
g the entente all ed fronts. 
Bulgarians attacking in dense 

mats formation;. The a.lies’ re
treat continues methi d.cally.

“The situation of the British 
north of Doiran has noticeably 
improved, thanks to the arrival of 
reinforcements from Saioniki.

“Freeh British troops are land* 
ing daily.”

A despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Co. from Saioniki, dated 
Friday, Dec. 10. says:

“Cont ngents of British troops 
were landed today.

“Fog. wnich is moot unusual here 
continues to prevail at Saioniki 
and its environs.”

Object Lesson to Greeks. 
Questions whirh are seriously oc

cupying the Greek government have 
to do with the use of 
which are needed 
troops, and the damage that might bo 
done to them with the object of im

peding Bulgarian pursuit should the 
Sofia government decide 
British and French are to he followed 
into Greek territory. The Greek 
government has good evidence of the 
effective manner with which the' 
french engineers destroy railways in 
the work done 
north of 
well was

Kt iym
By * Staff Reporter.
^TTAWi, Dec. 12.—The approach- 

ing s rasion of parliament has 
- been called for the purpose of 

Avoiding if possible an election during 
the war. Tilt- government have made 
a plain and direct proposal for that 
purpose, 'llieir proposal is that there 
eheuld be the same extension in Cana
da as in Grea* Britain, namely, for one 
year.

If this proposal is agreed to the ses
sion will l e utilized for the ordinary 
business of parliament. In that case 
the government does not intend to in
troduce any measures except those re
nting to the war or rendered neces
sary by war condilions. There will be 
Bo railway subsidies and no bond guar
antees.
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IRISH REGIMENTS FOUGHT
FINE REAR-GUARD ACTION
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mmeater Wmm British Tenth Division in Retiring Before Over
whelming Forces in Southern Serbia Lost 

Fifteen Hundred Men and Eight Guns.
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Photograph of the card being distributed by King George, bearing his Christmas greetings. The painting is by 
Bernard F. Gribble, and its title "A Glorious Chapter in Britain's Histor r,” the defeat of the 

. Spanish Armada. \ :

PATROL PARTIES IAMPT0N PHYSICIAN 
RETURNS FROM SERBIA

ONDON, Dec. 12.—Casualties aggregating 1500 and the loss of eight field 
guns, which they were unable to remove from emplacements, are told 
of In an official communication issued this evening, dealing with the 
retreat of the British 10th Division from Lake Doiran. Serbia, in con

junction with the Flench. Special mention is made of the gallantry of the Con
naught Rangers. Munster FusilieVs and Dublin Fusiliers during the battle The 
communication says :

Overpowering Odds.
“After sustaining violent at

tacks delivered by the enemy in 
overwhelming
Tenth Division succeeded, with 
the help of reinforcements, in re
tiring to a strong poetion from 
Lake Doiran westward, toward 
the valley of the Vardir, in con
junction with our allies.

The division is reported to have 
fought well against very heavy 
odds, and it was largely due to 
the gallantry of the troops, es-

L
UNJUSTLY CRITICIZEDiI

irket
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i
psciaily the Connaught Rangers, 
the Munster Fusiliers, and the 
Dublin Fusiliers that the with
drawal was successfully 
plished.

"Ow’ng to the 
nature of the country it had besn 
necessary to place eight field 
guns for the purpose of defence 
in positions from which it was 
impossible to 
when the retirement took place.

“Our casualties amounted to 
1500 men.”

Dr. William D. Sharpe in Bel
grade Before Austro-Ger- 

man Attacks Began.

Sir Sam Hughes Objects to Dis
crimination in Civilians’ 

Favor.

numbers, the accom-

mountainousd to Make

tlie railways, 
for the GrrekSEVERE BOMBARDMENT.13 REBUKE TO SLACKERSEarl Hopes Passengers Will En

joy Trip and Do No 
Mischief.

.16 Penetrate German Trenches 
and Bomb Groups of 

Teutons.

withdraw them —.18 Lack] of Munitions and Food 
Handicapped Serbs, Who- Re

treated in Good Order.

Men Who Merely Sing “Rule 
Britannia” Are 

Useless.

that the9
.................12'/2
er lb. ... .20 S IDINBl'RGH. Dec. . 12.—“At this 

metnent there is coming over a ves
sel fraught with peace,” said the Earl 
of Rosebvrv. the former prime min
ister, in a speech here last night. "It 
Is propollyd apparently by a gentle
man named Ford, who makes. I think, 
perambulators! He is coming over to 
pour oil on troubled waters at the in
spiration of a Dr: Aked. of whom we 
knogr something here, and who, by 
voice more Dotent than that of any 
mortal heard in this world, is going 
to call the soldiers from the trenches 
and bld thé waves he still.

“The expedition will fail, hut that 
the eighty passengers receiving free 
passages may enjoy themselves and 
dc no mischief is our earnest solici
tation."

GERMAN FAILURE IN RUSSIA’ 
COMPELS RETREAT TO BUG

.25 [

.30 GROUND VERY SWAMPYj NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—Dr. William D. 
Sharpe of Brampton, Ont., who said he 
was in charge of the British military hos
pital at Belgrade for three months previ
ous to the occupation of the Serbian capi
tal by the Austro-Germen forces, arrived 
here today on the steamship Cymric from 
Liverpool.

Dr. Sharpe said that for three

along the lines 
frontier. So 

accomplished that 
the Bulgarians were greatly delayed 
haying to use roods 
snow, with the result tho' the French 
escaped almost unscathed.

British Escaped Trap,
The British who had -advanced fur

ther from the railway to the northeast 
of Lake Doiran, had a much more 
difficult feat to accomplish when 
tirement was decided on and suffered 
more heavily They were faced by 
greatly superior forces, and, according 
to an official report issued tonight, 
their successful withdrawal to a posi
tion extending from Lake Doiran in 
the Yardar valley was largely due to 
the gallantry of the Connaught ' 
Rangers, the Minister Fusiliers and 
the Dublin Fusiliers.

The British casualties are estimated 
it 1500, while they were forced to 

leave behind eight field guns, which 
had been placed in position to cover 
the retirement and could not be 
moved.

!OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes,. in addressing the |

Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association to-, Artillery Proves Superior in 
night, defended tire soldiers from dis- ; r
crimination in the matter of drinking. ,

“I do not believe in drinking,*' said 
Sir Sam. “but much has been said 
about the ‘boys* drinking. It must be ;
remembered they come from all-over, OTTAWA, Dec. 12 --Maj.-Gen. Sir 
the world, from mines and from fields , Hughes has received the follow- 
and from factories—rolling stones. But : inR communique from the Canadian 
everyone has a true and loyal heart. , gf.nera, representative in France:
I dont see why the ‘boys’ should be, ..ranadian General Headquarters in 
debarred from getting ’tight when the France, Vec, ^.-During the week 
best citizens can do so- I don’t see Dec 3_10, there has heen no material 

" ^°ukl he condemned in one , in the general situation on
?£m home” it e » Tne. re aw»-v ! the Canadian front. The weather

Best SMark,men. ' i ^ continued warm and there lnos
General Hughes said the Canadians ' ®în ni,“c1 

were the best shooting divisions in the : °n the, aft,ein, 0:11 of Dec‘ ,7- th® 
war. and dwelt on the need of train- ' ?nMn£ bombarded some of our
ing. Many people went around sing- P!®1?olles ,“n? positions, mostlj- with
ing “Rule, Britannia,” etc-, and puffed • h‘f?1 ,ex,*J jSlx e sheds Very little 
out their chests and said how loyal ; '^a-tenal damage vvas done. In re- 
tbey were. That type was a menace taliatmn the enemy s front and corn- 
to the country. The man who could munucating trenches were heavily 
handle a rifle and a "bayonet was what 1 shelled by our artillery. With this 

“There is not ten per exception the enemy’s artillery has 
in the audience been less aggressive than in the pre-

.22 tile Greek 
thisr Hi, 17

lrusa weight.
covered with.............50

Weight to Guns of 
Enemy.
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I LONDON, Dec. 12.—Despatches from 
Petrograd indicate that the Germans 
are withdrawing their centre to what 
is known as the Bug River line, which, 
however, at many places is consider
ably northeast of that river. This 
v/ihdrawol is due to their inability to 
secure complete control of the Lida- 
Baro nov itch i-Rovn o Railway, which 
was necessary for the successful hold
ing of the advanced position which 
they reached after their great drive of 
last summer. They have evacuated 
Slonim, lying to thé west, and Baron- 
ovitchi and Kobrin, just to the east 
of Brest-Litovsk, which they are mak
ing the centre of their new lines. These 
are being very strongly fortified.

This suggests that the, Germans
plan to continue the creation <:f c. stale
mate in the east, as thew did in the 
west and that, if they cannot break 
thru, they will make It just as difficult 
for the .Russians to do so.

ieiaide 61$0.
I hite Clover

L
days

previous to its evacuation by the Serbs 
the city was subjected to a severe bom
bardment, which caused a large number 
of casualties among the civilian popula
tion. He left Belgrb.de Oct. 7 for Saioniki. 
The roads leading toward the Greek fron
tier. he added, were crowded with thou
sands of refugees.

.36 1re-
.25

.............25 The Bug River line runs from the 
south to Brest -Litovsk, then curves 
northwestward to the Vistula at Novo 
Georgievsk. If represents a. withdraw
al of 100 to 150 miles from Russian 
territory and makes the net gain of 
ground for the season about 50 to 60 
miles on a front of 200 miles.

This withdrawal apparently indicates 
that the Germans have given up their 
project of proceeding with the inva
sion of Russia.

.25
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.25 FRENCH WERE HEAVILY 

BOMBARDED BY TURKS

Enemy Used Guns of All Calibres 
•—Mine Warfare Resumed.

“The Serbian army was frightfully
handicapped thru lack of munitions and 
food supplies, “ Dr. Sharpe said, 
treat vvas a marvel of military skill. While 
the Serbians aoandoned many big guns 
in their flight, mots foi them had been 
previously captured ffom the Austrians ” 

Dr. Arthur H. Burlong of San Mateo, 
Calif:, was another passenger on the 
Cymric. Dr. Burlong was wounded dur
ing a battle on the Aisne, when, with his 
company, he was ambushed in a sup
posedly abandoned German trench. Dr 
Burlong was recently married to a British 
Red Cross Nurse, who accompanied him 
to America.
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.22 lire-
toes. Three 
....................25 BRITISH UNDER DEADLY FIRE 

SAVED SITUATION FOR ALLIES
PARIS, Dert02.—An official state - 

Went on oper ltlmis in the Dardanelles
••ye: \

"During the da y à of pee. 7, 8 and 9.
,. w-as an, increasing, intensity of 
> Turkish artillery fire, which bom- 

v'ery violently our first lines 
ah guns of /all calibre, particularly" 

™i extreme rjaht, in the direction of 
lnJ inouth of jht Koreves Dere.

On both sides the mine warfare has 
îw.*IVres'umer' with increasing activity. 
Jp .Dec. 8 a Turkish' aeroplane bom- 
«'arded our bivouacs at Seddul-Bahr, 
’ Ut without success.”

Landing at Kavala :
What the next move will be is known 

only to the allied staffs, Imt it is gen
erally believed that the Analo-Frencli 
forces will fall light bacK to Saioniki. 
where reinforcements are arriving, and 
which will be fortified. There are also 
reports that the allies have landed a 
division at Kavala, 90 miles along the 
coast from Saioniki and near the Bul
garian frontier, but there is no con
firmation of this. If it is true, the ob
ject doubtless is to secure the railway 
and prevent the Bulgarians from send
ing troops westward into Greece.

The Austro-Hungarians 
their attacks on the Serbians in the 
Albanian mountains and on the Mon
tenegrins in their hill*, bui apparently 
their advance is much Slower than it 
was in Serbia, the positions beinv 
easier to defend.

Retrest Well Executed.
Tonight’s French official statement 

saysf

lb. .28
was wanted, 
cent, of. .................. 18

. - :..........15
2'i-oz. boi -

•••»; -25 -•

you men
trained to prevent us becoming slaves.” 
he asserted, “but the country is fully 
of the dear good fellows who sing so j 
loudly."

Sir Sam predicted an allied victory in 
the spring, when the nations would be 
prepared as the Germans were when 
the war started.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5).
■» therev
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r .25 weather conditions in their favor, and 
under cover of mist which prevented 
our longer ranged field guns from 
registering yith accuracy they, broughr 
numerous mountain guns to positioss 
impracticable for our less mobile pieces 
and opened a murderous fire at close 
range. ,
.“Exposed to this .w grueling ond 
threatened partly on our flank owing 
to the French retirement, our positions 
soon became untenable, and the 
of the Irish division ware with drown 
to a second line prepared a long time 
in advance. During these engagements 
the fighting was often at very close 
quarters owing" to the mint, but the 
gallant Connaught Rangers, the Dub
lin Fusiliers and the Munster Fusiliers 
repeatedly drove the enemy off with, 
the bayonet with heavy losses.

Saved Situation.

LONDON. Dec. 13, 1.12 a.m.—Reu
ter’s Telegram Company claims to 
have authentic information that the 
allies have decided not to withdraw 
from Saioniki.

Denial is contained in a despatch to 
London from Athens that the Greek 
Government is seeking to negotiate an 
advance from the German Govern

or. Sharpe has been engaged in active 
practice in the Town of Brampton for the 
Past eight or ten years, and he enlisted 
shortly after the breaking out of the war 
He is a native of Eastern Ontario and 
about 42 years of age. While not aware 
of his arrival in New York, Mrs. Sharpe 
stated last night that she had anticipat
ed his arrival within the next day or two
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AUSTRIAN SEAPLANES
BOMBARDED ANCONALB.. 27c.

continue I<in. >rroim«i
Important Fortified Positions Oc

cupied and Advance Begun 
on Hamadian.

. . .27
GREY AI^D KITCHENER

RETURNED TO LONDON
Railway Station, Electric Works 

and Other Points Under 
Attack..

SIR ROBERT BORDEN OFF
FOR SHORT VACATION

I

mmo
ment.

"The special correspondent of Reu
ter’s, with the British headquarters 
staff in the Balkans, thus describes the 
retreat of the allies :

“Last w eek Gen. Sarrail had already 
prepared to evacuate advanced posi
tions along the Cerna front. On Sat-

*-)ec 11.—Foreign Secretary 
toy and Earl Kitchener at the con- 

~ «won of the Anglo-French confer- 
nce left for London this afternoon.

YIÉ5NNA, Dec. 11, via London, Dec. 
12.—An Austrian seaplane squadron 
bombarded the railway station, the 
electric works and points of military 
importance at Aliceaa ton the Adriatic 
coast of Italy) and returned unharmed 
in the face of a heavy fire, according 
to the official statement issued today 
at the war o if ice.

Prime Minister and Lady Borden 
Leave Ottawa for New 

York.

PETROGRAD. Dec. 12.—Defeating a 
Turkish force on the roads to Ham- 
adan in the Caucasus, the Russians 
pushed on and captured the fortified 
positions of the Turks on the Sultan- 
Bula ridge and Turk attempts to ad
vance were checked southwest of 
Khopa on the coastal region of the 
Black Sea. The Russians are now ad
vancing along the Hamadan roads and 
are within striking distance of the 
Sultan Bula Pass.

’Continuing their withdrawal 
movement, our troops during the 
right of Dec. 10-11, retired without 
fnhting on the Smokgica-Lake 
Doiran line. In the course of the 
day of Dec, 11 several Bulgarian 
i-ti-icks -were repulsed."
Saturday night's French official 

statement says:
“On Dec. 10 the Bulgarians at

tacked along nearly the entire 
French front, their principal effort 
being directed against our left. All 
the enemy attacks were checked.”

Gievgeli Heavily Shelled. 
Gievgeli, in southern Serbia, close 

to the Greek border, is being bombard
ed by Bulgarian and German artillery, 
"heir forces having pushed to within 
four miles of the town, accordin- *- the 
Havas Agency of Paris despf

.23 V Warm Wraps at Little Cost.
The W. & D. Dinpon limited.

iqnge street, are placing on sale 
day-the largest showing of men's 

outer apparel that has ever been of- 
rered in Toronto, value arid positive 
r i * i ve it ess in style considered. The
rioth overcoats are exceptional in 

7 sense of the word You simply 
must see thern if you have not got 
tnat new coat.yet. Coonskin coats at 
rn,.?Jow prices and in the very best 
fiballty obtainable. Men’s fur lined 
IT*** in a variety and at prices that 
P1"® simply unbeatable. 
eaPs are

By a Staff Reporter.
Dec.OTTAWA, 12.—Sir -Robert

Borden left for New York this after
noon, accompanied by Lady Borden. 
It is believed that the prime minister 
will take a short holiday at Hot 
SI firings, Virginia, and on his way back

urday Krivolak was abandoned, and 
after establishing a first bridgehead at erym> and his mountain guns, how- 
Demir-Kapu the French made a sec- e'f.r’ 1P * le "ll,nV run prevailed and w-e 
ond bridgehead at Grabee. after with- !L1 lre’1 °'JJ second line, the French 
drawing all stores and destroying tun- .If' ,1". w^l*e abandoned
nels and bridges on the railw’ay. Mean- -)(i an< Hill No.
while the Bulgarians a'hd Germans in .i-fU, iH * . . 0fr SLi,n<1 111constantly in^easing strength began ate, because! had tile Bulga°ri^gger" 

to bear heavily on the point of junc- ceeded in push.ng thru, they would 
tion of the Franco-Bnttsh lines, espe- , have cut off the retreat of ihe main 
cially threatening the Strumitza road, body of the French forces 
which forms the main artery of our I-the 
position.

“The superiority of numbers of th «

NEW POST IN CANADA
CREATED BY SWEDEN.20 .

MAPLE SUGAR ADULTERATION. to Ottawa, address the New England 
Bc-cioty and Pilgrims’ Sofciety in New 
York on Dr-r. 22 and 23. ■'

-;Thls is the first rest that Sir Robert 
has taken since his return from Eng
land. On his return here the session 
.will be only a fortnight off and the 

(Sessional program will require his 
constant attention.

Dr. David Bergstrom. Former 
War Minister, Appointed 

Consul-General.
oOc a ml OTTAWA. Dec. 12.—Inspections made 

of maple sugar offered for. sale since 
the new law came Jftto ' effect pro
hibiting the use of “maple"

STOCKHOLM, via London, Dec- 12. : unless it was the pure article, show 
—Dr David K. Bergstrom, the former that in 204 out of 23* cases, the maple 
minister of war, has been appointed sugar was genuine. MV five cases, it 
consul general to Canada. This is a met legal requirements while in 26 
newly created office. cases it was found adulterated.

suc-
doz< n. 50c.
I-S, *1.00 I-. Cloth and fur 

very necessary now to keep 
. **r* warm and the head comfort-

VdH «cîm^ in and visit this store, you 
V' a wealth of good things to

*r**,< 140 Yonge street.

I

as -well as
. .... British and would probably have 
‘ inflicted gravé reverses.
I “Since Tuesday the pressure of the 

“The Germans soon began tc make | Bulgarians’ offensive has relaxed and 
things hot for our first line. They had cur new positions are very strong."

the

Murderous Fire.

(Continued on Page 3, Column $)
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HEAVY BULGAR ATTACKS 
MADE LITTLE HEADWAY

Enemy Unable to Hinder Allies’ Well Ordered Re
treat Toward Greek Border—Fierce Fight- 

’ ing on^Vardar River. "

under date ^f'la-r " A llcNI,atch to The Temps from SaionikiP -,. . , _ . says: "Again yesterday almost the entire
tench and British front, was attacked. The enemy, how-ever, wras 

.. unable-to hinder the allies' retreat toward the Greek frontier. At 
tne end of the day the French and British front remained virtually what 
it was on Dec. 9 after the retreat.
. , Bulgaria,, attacks on Dec. 10 were particularly violent on the west
elu °vthe Vardai". in the region of Petrovo. as well as on the east bank 

or the vardar, froth the mouth of the Bojimia, as far as Cernica, and in 
the vicinity of Dedeli.”
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CAattestation papers, medical history 
sheets and three forms of minute 
cord of every one of those recruits; 
paid them, classified them for the va
rious branches of the service, taken 
care of nearly 1700 cases of sickness 
amongst them, In hospital and other
wise, and flntflly drafted them to over
seas units, attending to transportation, 
escort, feeding, etc., to thalr destina
tions, all the wayfrom Halifax, NJ3.,to 
(Erantford, Ont., sending their various 
papers to their appropriate stations.

“Without the aid of substantial 
amounts of recruiting funds it Is tm
pC es tble for the Toronto Recruiting 
Depot to adequately cocpe with the 
present demand for more men.

“I have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servant.

MAI If MD ie 
MAKES EXFUNAHON

re-

TWO SPECIALS IEi
- GIRLS RAISING FUNDSHYDRO RADIAL SCHEME 

GIVEN NEW IMPETUS
mi

For Two Days’ 
Quick Selling

This smart Beatty model, in 
•a nice black cheviot tweed, 
full lined, velvet collars. Sizes

$12.00

Tells How He Came to Return 
Cheque to Citizens’ Re

cruiting League. DENZ 1L y
IMPOSED CONDITIONS North Toronto Ratepayers Give 

Hearty Endorsation to the 
Proposed Bylaw. OF/ Successful Bazaar for Purpose 

Held at Aurora on Friday 
and Saturday.

ii '

© © “H. S. Pretty, Sergeant, 
“For Le Grand Reed, Major, O.C. To

ronto Recruiting Depot."
And Officer Commanding To

ronto Recruiting Dept. Could 
Not Sign Voucher.

{
© © CONDEMN EXECUTIVE One of the most successful events ever 

held in Aurora was the bazaar given un
der the auspices of the Girls’ Red Cross 
Society In the town hall on Friday and 
Saturday. The sale of fancy work, aprons, 
handkerchiefs and home-made cooking 
realized à sa:isfactory sum. Tonight
there will be a big exodus of the totyns- J
people to Newmarket, where a big re- i‘
cruiting: meeting, in charge of the War 
Auxiliary of North York will be held.

The Aurora Home Guard, organized '
eight weeks, and numbering more than 
100 members, this week received 50 stand 
of rifles from the York County Council.

Sinking o 
Slaughtei 

Wome:
Major Le Grand Reed, chief re

cruiting officer for Toronto, write» The 
World a» follow»:

“Sir: Noting the publicity given my 
return of the $6000 cheque to thé 
Citizens’ Recruiting League in Satur
day’s press, I deem it advisable to 
make the following statement to the 
citizens at Toronto:

“With the assistance at $450 from 
the Toronto regiments and $250 from a 
personal friend I have personally 
financed the obligations of the Toronto 
Recruiting Depot, which have reached 
nearly $4600.

"On two occasions X have given the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League a classified 
statement of such obligations incur
red; have frequently impressed upon 
them the need of funds and the cur
tailment of recruiting operations con
sequent upon the lack of same, and 
that when they assigned recruiting 
funds to the depot, tiho not before 
then, periodical audited statements of 
all disbursements from the com
mencement of operations would be 
published.

“During the last three months I have 
many times been assured the league 
were about to turn over to the re
cruiting depot substantial sums to èn- 
able it to expand In its functions of 
recruiting.

General Meeting of Ratepayers 
Take Exception to Action 

of Committee. f”
Unless De 

Compila 
Relatior

34 to 40 WILL BE CONTINUEDj

. S. Ni !
Sir Adam Beck's hydro-radial scheme 

received a decided impetus at SaturdayBritain and France Agree on 
Military Measure to Protect 

Troops at Saloniki.

night’s meedng of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association, due largely to a 

cut presentation of the whole scheme 
ty Aid. Maguire. The meeting was in 
many respects one of the most import
ant held in years in the BgJinton town 
hall by reason of the faetthat in a réso
lu.ion adopted by the executive ot me 
association on Wednesday night the 
scheme was generally condemned unless 
•provision was made for North Toronto, 
including the purchase of tne Metropoli
tan Railway.

The executive meeting, attended by six 
members, adopted the resolution by 4 to 
2, and later it was transmitted to a mem
ber of the city council known, to be op
posed to Sir Adam’s plans.

Condemn Executive.
At Saturday night's meeting of the as

sociation exception was taken to this 
action of the executive, and following the 
reading of the minutes. Frank Howe. G. 
A. Hodgson, D. D. Reid, and others ob
jected to the action taken, with the re
sult that a motion to support the execu
tive in their resolution was defeated by 
the general meeting. The executive at 
Wednesday night's meeting also under
took to censor the press with similar re
sults. The incident caused a lively 
half-hour, and was hailed with pleasure 
by the friends of the radial scheme.

Controller Spence was the only mem
ber of the board of con rol to accept the 
invitation of the association to air his 
views on the transportation question, and 
it was after repeated urgings that the 
controller tackled the question at all. In 
the outset he declared that he did not 
desire to be drawn into a discussion of 
the radial question, admitting that some 
of the features commended themselves.

Reason For Objection.
One reaiun for objection to the hydro- 

radial scheme in the mind of Controller 
Spence was found in the fact that 35 
per cent, of the estimated cost was 
guaranteed by the city, which he regard
ed as excessive. The control of the rad
ial cars after entering the city under a 
ccrremjission was also depreciated and 
exception was taken to the fact that the 
estimates for the eastern entrances, 
amounting approximately to about $4,- 
000,000, was not Included in the present 
bylaw. In this way the citizens were 
led to béüeve that the costs of the whole 
enterprise were less. The principle of 
allowing the radial commission to con
trol their lines on the city streets was 
regarded as insurmountable, a better 
scheme In his mind being to let the city 
coi struct • the railway and allow the 
radial -running rights.

Aid. Maguire Explains.
Dealing with the contention of Con

troller Spence that the City of Toronto 
ovgihu to operate the radial system with
in the city limits Aid. Maguire 
pointed out that e.vêry municipality be
tween Toronto- anti London• was a partnes 
in th

Blue Serge Suits MAKE UNITED EFFORT
TO SECURE SHELTER

cæar1

GAME LAWS DISPUTE Earlscourt Business Men to Ask 
Assistance of Ratepayers’ 

Associations.
This is a line of smart cut navy 
blue cheviot serge suits, sizes 
33 to 39, specially designed 
for young men. Trousers plain 
bottom or cuff as desired. On

$12.00
We expect to sell these two 
lines out today and tomorrow, 
as there are only about 25 
O’Coats and 50 Suits.
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Hudson Bay Company Claims 
Indians Are Not Governed by 

the Regulations. The Earlscourt Business Men’s Associ
ation has decided to ask the co-operation 
of kindred organizations in the northwest 
district for a united effort to secure a 
shelter for waiting passengers at the 
Junction of Avenue road and St. Clair 
avenue. The city council at different 
periods has been approached by rate
payers’ associations ana residents for this 
•much-needed necessity, but without re
sult.

Great Britain and France have de
cided to continue the campaign in the 
Balkans, and have agreed on military 
measures designed to assure the se
curity of the expeditionary forces 
which landed at Saloniki.

Now that winter has set In, much dis
satisfaction is evinced by the large num
ber of persons who stand shlverin 
the bleak, unprotected comer, wa 
for civic or Toronto street oar connec
tions to and from the city. Women with 
babies and children largely prédominât*.

“I cannot understand the persistent re
fusal of the city to erect a shelter.” said 
a prominent St. Clair avenue business 
man. The cost would be a mere trifle, 
and its erection would save much suffer
ing during the long winter months."

sale g at 
RingThe new board of war . munitions 

have decided that all orders given shall 
be placed after tenders have been re
ceived only.

Munition factories of the Belgian 
Government at Havre, France, have 
been blown up. Extensive damage 
was done and many were injured. The 
factories were in full blast when the 
explosion took place.

Yuan Skt-kai, president of the Chi
nese Republic, has accepted the throne 
of China, tendered him by the council 
ot state.

1 Supplying Workers.
“About two months ago Col. Logie, 

the O. C. of this division. Mayor 
Church, president of the Citizens’ Re
cruiting League, and myself met in 
the mayor’s office. Col. Logie re
quested and Mayor Church agreed that 
the league should submit their pro
posals for their weekly meetings and 
request» for speakers and recruiting 
sergeants to the depot, and further
more. that the function of the league 
should be to collect and furnish money 
for recruiting purposes to the To
ronto recruiting depot. The depot 
has every week since furnished both 
speakers and sergeants to the league, 
as requested by letter. This last week 
the request came by phone Friday af
ternoon—rather late—and I am not 
aware what response the officer de
tailed in charge of speakers has been 
able to make.

a h?i

XIh'

FOR EN IN TRENCHESGame Laws Dispute.
An action has been brought by the 

Hudson Bay Company concerning the 
game laws of Quebec. They claim 
that the Indians have a right to hunt 
and kill game and sell furs at will 
without being under the ban of pro
vincial game laws. Mr. Justice ..La
fontaine is sitting on the case and has 
ordered a delay until Thursday in or
der that the attorney-general may have 
an opportunity to intervene.

Parcele From Canada-
Hon. T. Chase Casgraln, post

master-general, has been success
ful, as a result of negotiations 
entered into with the imperial 
postal authorities, in effecting an ar
rangement with the British Govern
ment whereby parcels from Canada 
for Canadian soldiers in France and 
Flanders will be carried at the same 
rate of postage as applies to parcels 
from the United Kingdom for the ex
peditionary forces on the continent ; 
that is:

For parcels weighing up to three 
pounds, 24 cents.

For parcels weighing over three 
pounds and not more titan seven 
pounds, 32 cents.

For parcels weighing over seven 
pounds and not more than eleven 
pounds, 88 cents.

The public are reminded, however, 
in accordance with the circular issued 
•by the department recently, that until 
further notice no parcel can be sent 
weighing over seven pounds.

Message to Troops.
The Duke of Connaught has sent the 

following Christmas message to Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes for the Canadian 
troops: "Please convey to all the Ca
nadian troops in the Dominion of Ca
nada and overseas, my very best 
wishes for Christmas. In doing so I 
wish to congratulate them on 
splendid’ manner in which they have 
come forward for the defence of Ca
nada and the empire, and I feel sure 
that when called to the front they 
will worthily maintain the traditions 
of those who have preceded them 
overseas.”

•«i
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F. R. Jones Says if Conditions 

Were Known, People Would 
Not Stop It.

I Watch for Our Big Sale 
of Men’s Tweed, Suits 
Friday and Saturday

*
!

1
Col. Logie’s Letter.

1916. Colonel“On November 17.
Logie write to the league, from which 
letter I now quote:

'Lleut.-Colonel J. 
sens’ Recruiting League of Toronto, 
City Hall, Toronto:—

Dear Sir:—Replying to your letter 
of November 12, with regard to the 
distribution of the funds obtained by 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League, in 
which you ask for an opinion with 
t egard to the overseas regiments now 
equipped and generally as to whether 
units in course of organization' should 
participate, permit me to suggest the 
following as a fair basts of distribu
tion.

To the Toronto Recruiting Depot, 
tc )pay debts already incurred, $6000. 
To be deposited in trust for the To
ronto depot to be checked out on the 

Major LeGrand Reed

Owing to the large crowds who have 
been unable to attend the Sunday 
cruiting meetings, held under the 
pices of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League, in various theatres, a meeting 
was^held last night in the Star The
atre, Temperance street. The theatre 
was well taxed to capacity before tin; 
meeting commenced. D’Arcy Hinds 
presided and the chief speaker of the 
et tiling was F. R. Jones, organizing 
secretary of the overseas tobacco fund.

Mr. Jones’ appeal was for the people 
to give all they; could towards the 
fund, as he stated that tobacco 
necessity to . the soldiers at the front, 
“You do not know the value of smokes! 
to the boys in the trenches.” He said 
he did not smoke himself, and had no 
faith in people who tried to deprive 
soldiers of smoking. "If you knew the , 
conditions at the front you would not 
pay any attention to the women of 
Hamilton, who are trying to stop the 
sending of tobacco to the men on the 
firing line.’’

feergt. R. Smith of the Princess j'ats 
asked recruits to come on the platform 
and was successful In landing ope.

The theatre was placed in the hands 
of the league by Manager Dan Pierce, 
who also arranged an orchestra of 49 
pieces, of local theatres, to play, in ad
dition to the voluntary talent 
ing for the league.

i
■ • ■ re- , 

aus-Galloway, Citi-

OAK HALL, Clothiers
1

YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS. :
$

was a“THE LUCKY CORNER” J. C. Coombes, Mgr. eT scheme, apd this would mean 31 
neeions 1 hstead of one. There must 

be no conflict of authority. The city, 
in view of the enormous benefits to be 
reaped, was entitled to pay 35 per cent, 
of the cost. Sir Adam had marie good 
every pledge and his estimates for the 
construction of the hydro were $240,000 
toe.ovv the estimates.

Referring to the Metropolitan Railway 
he stated that council had empowered 
the board of control to proceed with ne
gotiations for its purchase. Reports 
corroborative of Sir Adam Beck's state
ment that negotiations were now under 
way for the purchase of the eastern and 
western line had been received from 
the most reliable authority.

The present was the most opportune 
time for prosecuting the western end 
of the lino, while the u 
wobld await developments.
Beck is no stranger to us and we are 
only asking you to have confidence In 
yourselves and your own projects,” said 
the alderman.

ccrtur,

SEVERE ARRAIGNMENTSEVEN HUNDRED MEN 
SECURED IN AVER

"blue bird" ones they are now wear
ing are sold to have a depressing ef
fect.

signature of 
and one of your committee, $15,000.

» * *
Here follow other recommettda-Staff for Ninety-Eighth.

The staff officers for the 98th Batta
lion, Lleut.-Col. H. A. Rose. O.C.. Lin
coln and Welland Counties, was an
nounced Saturday afternoon as fol
lows: Senior major, Caipt- C. J. Ing
les, 44th Regiment ; Junior major, Capt. 
J. J. Harriman. 44«h Regiment; adju
tant. Lieut. G. B. Ross; assistant ad
jutant, Lieut. L. H. Halt; quarter
master, Capt. J. C. Bartle; signal of- 
tier. Lieut. Gordon 
roaster with rank of captain, Lieut. A. 
H. Murray: medical officer with rank 
of captain in C.E.F.. Lieut. W. K. 
Colebeck, A.M.C.; machine gun offi
cer. Lieut. R. H. Stinson.

ttons.
’In making this recommendation, I 

(would point out that the Toronto Re
cruiting Depot is officially author
ized by me, and has done very effi
cient work in procuring recruits, it 
having secured the recruits for the 
74th, 75th, 81st, 88rd, 84th, 92nd, and 
95th Battalions, and is now going on 
with the 123rd Battalion.

» » •
■ I make this suggestion in the in

terest of recruiting as a whole, and 
leel confident that my recommendation 
will meet with the approval from 
the citizens at large who so gener
ously subscribed tc and gave their 
services in the campaign for funds 
so successfully brought to a close.

"Should this distribution not meet 
with your approval, I am unable to 
suggest one which will ‘more fairly 
cover a distribution of the funds.

Yours truly,
‘(Signed), W. A. Logie, Colonel, 

O. C. 2nd Division.
Received Cheque.

“On Thursday, Dec. I received a 
cheque from the treasurer of th) 
Citizens’ Recruiting League for $5000. 
Attached was a voucher, which I was 
requested to sign. It ready

'Toronto, 7th Dec., 1916. A. E. 
Dyment, Esq., treasurer. Citizens’ Re
cruiting League, Toronto.

Dear Sir:—1 hereby acknowledge 
the receipt of cheque for five thou
sand dollars ($5000), received from 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League. In 
the event of the city council granting 
me, on behalf of the recruiting depot, 
a sum of $5000, I agree to turn their 
cheque over to you in lieu of the one 
I have now received, in accordance 
with minute passed by the recruiting 
league as follows :

The $5000 contribution from the 
City of Toronto to be endorsed back 

Major LeGrand

’ a
That Was Net Result of the Re

cruiting Campaign of To
ronto Regiments.

Shouting at Saloons Not Duty, 
Declares Rev. Dr. Nelson, 

Hamilton Pastor
eastern section 

‘‘Sir Adam uppear-Payne; pay-
the

CALLS THEM PHARISEES Their ad on Page 8 reminds you th :t 
K. Score & Son, 77 King street WeB,,, 
arc stilt offering their special value 
in overcoats. It will pay you to tts* " 1 
advantage at once, j -

INDIAN VOLUNTEERS i

NINE CANDIDATESChief Speaker at Recruiting 
Meeting at Loew’s Would Put 

Them All in Trenches.

All in Other Units Will Be Trans
ferred to Haldimand County 

Battalion.

WERE CONFIRMED ;

Bishop of Toronto Officiated at 
Services at St. John’s 

" Church.
Electric Fixtures

for 8-room house, 12 fixtures In set. 
Including glassware and lnstallatioa 

Reg. $19.00 set for .... $11.00 
Reg $25.00 set for .... $15.00 
Reg. $38.00 set for .... $25.00 
Reg. $62.00 set for .... $35.00 

We also do wiring. Let us wire 
house, concealing all wires and 
marking decorations.

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

261 College St., Cor. Spadlna Ave.
'Phone College 1878.

MODERATOR SUGGESTS
PRAYER FOR ALLIESW*. " ’ '

% ijjiM
Vv'y...

Prohibitionists received a scathing ar
raignment at the hands of Rev. Dr. Nel
son of Knox Church, Hamilton, who was 
the .Chief speaker at the meeting held in 
Loew’s Theatre last night; under the aus
pices of the Citizens' Reéruiîing League. 
The doctor was speaking of the duty of 
people in the war, and urging the single 
men to enlist. "Shouting at saloons and 
soldiers and talking of prohibition at this 
time, when,the Germans are knocking at 
the very gates of our country', 
duty," ' he exclaimed. "These 
should get into the trenches up to their 
hips.

“Ever since 1 was a small boy." he de- 
I dared, “they, have been battering at the 
; bars, and yet figures show that the con
sumption of alcohol In 1911 was practi
cally the same as it was in 1816.” Here 
he compared the anti-temperance advo
cates to Billy Sunday. "They are Phari
sees, Just as much as Billy Sunday Is a 
ranter. While soldiers are dying In the 
trenches for want of food—”

At this point words failed the speaker, 
and he finally concluded this phase of hi- 
address by saying : "It's no time tor 
monkey business, with Hilly Miiv.a

During the remainder of his speech Dr. 
Nelson was in a humorous vein, and 
caused considerable amusement with his 
arguments to prove that the Germans 
were not the supermen they claimed to 
be. In conclusion, he put the question to 
the ciowu. "How are w- -mine '• 
the Germans from capturing our coun
try ?" end after several attempts succeed
ed in making the entire audience shout, 
"By enlisting!"

Over 700 volunteers for active 
vice were accepted and passed the 
medical examinations at the Toronto 
Armories last week, and were fully at
tested by the depot staff and added to 

About 400 others offered 
themselves for overseas' Nervier, but 
failed to meet the requirements of the 
militia department. On Saturday the 
'“Ustments totaled 02. i1

Indian* for Haldimand.
All the Indian volunteers of the To- 
nto divisional area are j to lie taken 

from the various military units 
which they are now attached and 
transferred to the 114th Haldimand 
County Battalion, which Is mobilized 
at Cayuga. This battalion is com- 
n-onded by Lt.-Coi. Baxter. It is ex
pected that two companies, 500 men, 
ot the 114th, will be composed of In
dian volunteers.

ser-

Bishop Sweeny of Toronto con- i 
ducted the. confirmation ceremony in j 
St. John's Anglican Church last even
ing, when nine adult candidates 
confirmed. r 
the evening sermon.

A burning pile of ties placed at the 
corner of Osier avenue and the C.P.R, 
tracks, occupied the attention of 
Koele street fire brigade yesterday 
rooming. The timber was the pro
perty of the C.P.R.

Rev. M. MacGillivray Writes an 
Open Letter to Presbyterians 

in the Dominion,
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The bishop also preached

yourthe rolls. not
Rev. M. MacGillivray, moderator ot 

the general assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada, has issued 
the following open letter to the min
isters, office-bearers, members and ad
herents of the church:

“Altho the general assembly has not 
given any instruction to its moderator 
touching the subject-matter of this 
brief open letter. 1 think it highly pro
per. in the present circumstances of 
the empire, earnestly to recommend 
that, thruout our church, we devote the 
first Sunday in the new year to the 
service of intercession in behalf of the 
supreme national and Christian In
terests involved in the terrible war 
forced upon us and upon our allies. 
Other churches in the motherland and 
in Canada are taking such action. It 
is most desirable that this united and 
dutiful supplication to God should be 
as wide as paisible. It will not fail 
of eminent blessing to the sacred cause 
so near the hearts of the people. And 
Sunday, beginning the week of prayer, 
well befits the urgency and the oppor
tunity."
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¥•'For American Legion.

Col. A. B. Clark, commander of the 
American Legion, 97th Battalion, states 
that he has received word from Winni- 
lOg that a company of recruits is com
ing from that city to join the Ameri
can Legion at Toronto, 
this large quota from the

1
to the league 
Reed.’

“By direction of Col. Logie, I repli
ed. under date of the 10th inst., to the 
treasurer:
“ ‘A. E. Dyment, Esq., re $5000 grant to 

Depot:
•' ‘Subsequent to the receipt of your 

Men Are Needed cheque for $5000 and voucher attach
Lieut. R. M. tV. Chitty o'f the Third ft' for m>" signature, dated 7th inst., 

Battalion declared that 'the ships and the matter has been taken up with the 
the money were forthcoming to carry on mayor.
the war/ but the men he compared to " ‘The voucher you sent would im- 
the intangible assets hat municipal l ose upon me, in accepting the cheque 
speakers referred to so much two years an agreement to transfer to you anv 

' .. ']The;,/re, eligible, but not avail- money that may be contributed to this 
able, he said, in appealing for recruit? depot by the Toronto municipal he emphasized the fact that for every (.rnment a Hivor^r, wWeh i e 1 .
man who enlisted another was needed ,, .’ diversion which, I feel, I
for a reserve. would have no power to make. This

Sergeant Shenahan, another returned establishes such conditional accept
ed Id ier, cautioned the audience not to be flhce of the cheque as impossible. I, 
over-confident of success. "We cannot therefore, regretfully return the cheque 
rest assured of victory till we clasp it attached hereto.
in our hands," he said. “'This action is in accordance with

h rancis R. Jones the commissioner of directions received from C. O of this 
the overseas club tobacco fund, ca'ied a division, 
tention to the need of tobacco at the front -■ *r hâve the heee- and urged those who stay at home to d ohedien? l^let 
something for the comfort of the boy obedient ser\ ant, 
in the trenches. (feigned) LE GRAND REED,

Sergeant Smith, who saw service with Major, O.C. Toronto Recruiting Depot.’ 
the Princess Patricias, told some of hi Enel.
experiences and tried hard to get re “Since Aug. 16 last, the Toronto Rev
CT*ts■ , ciulting Depot has recruited and

Dr. Norman Alien occupied the chair. a.mined over 16,000 men—every 
The following artists contiSbuted to th who has volunteered in Toronto Tt 

musical program: Mrs John A. Walke >.=, rPiected ahon* finoa = va h„Roy Loggie. Harland Pudge. Gifford Ror “ IS 6 ,, and has TOade
era. K. Gourlay Mackenzie, and a num- separation allowance carda,
ber of selections were given by the 83rr’ I Patriotic fund certificates. Insurance 
Battalion band under Bandmaster Reeve. I ^K®cations, certificates of enlistment,

THEDA BARA
in “The Two Orphans," at the Strand to

day, tomorrow and Wednesday.
He expects 

. west to ar
rive in about a week from now. The 
officers and men of the American Le
gion are now in their 
the process 
Camp.

Thirty-five mem Ivors of the Order of 
Railway Telegraphers, 31 of them 
Americans, who are in convention in 
Toronto, visited Exhibition Camp on 
Sunday afternoon.

Distributed by the

Toronto WorldBANQUETS HELD ATnew quarters in 
building at Exhibition HOTEL TECK

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNob St., Hamilton

Dinner parties will find the service 
at the Hotel Teck most excellent—the 
surroundings convivial and attractive, 
and the menu delightful. Special ar
rangements for club banquets and 
prices quoted on application.

SONS OF ENGLAND OFFICERS.

Lodge St. George of the Sons of 
England has elected the following 
officers: Past president. Bro. Stur-
ton; president, Bro. A. Bosanquet; 
vice-pr3Sident, Bro. Evans ; treasurer, 
Bro. A. H. Young; secretary, Bro. T. 
H. Warrington ; chaplain, Bro. Wad- 
ham; 1st committeeman, Br. H. Bos
anquet; 2nd
Walker; 3rd committee,nan, Bro. 
Ling; inside guard, 
outside guard. Bra. Lawson; auditors. 
Bros. L. Ling, Wadham and Brader; 
trustees, Bros. Aliardice and Leeson.

Clip this coupon and present to
gether with our advertised price of 
$U48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive

Praise for Men.
At the conference of officers, held on 

featurday. to discuss the 
tactics of the concentration
that “the-men acVM splendidly ~Sta'ted 
74th Battalion. I.t.-("oI. Windeyer, com- 
mander. was specially commended hv 
Ihe Staff Officers for the good showing 
it made during the manoeuvres This 
is the senior battalion of the Toronto 
camp and has been in training since 
the early summer.

To Use New Methods.
In ordertto ease the minds of 

turned wounded soldiers who are suf
fering froiq nervous complaints it is 
expected that new methods or "cubes'' 
"SÜi be used at the military convales
cent home 0ill College street. -The 
iabltshment of a skating rink for 
; urned soldierfe it is thought will aid 
in bringing many back to health. It- 
is also likely that the men will be out
fitted with different uniforms.

gov-

BIG_PRINT, RED 'LETTER} BIBLE

48 SECURES *

PICKING UP PAPERS.The
Subscribers to Dailies Victims of Theft 

to be Protected by the Police. COUPON1 $1.
committeeman. Bro.

ANDA ITBro. Brader;People in certain sections of the city 
have been continuously annoyed by 
having tlieir morning newspaper taken 
from their doorstep.

_ Magistrate Kingsford. in remanding 
Samuel Wizehrat, who was charged 
last Friday with stealing papers, inti
mated that he was determined to put 
a stop to this petty thieving, and that 
no effort would he spared in doing 

Evidence went to show when Wize- 
bret was arraigned that there 
system whereby boys on bicycles made 
the rounds every morning and picked 
up the paper* from the doorsteps.

Description Specially
nv.r 1^ . genuine Lamp Leather

iiî? nî4CîV(rcd round cornera.
ttered ^ac umerous beautiful colored 

o!î$C8, mapj and Mca! scenes, family record and many useful ipa.
Ev*ry Ward Jesa» Speke Printed in Bed

bound in
a*s

sr, you.*
MASK AND WIG CLUB ENTER

TAINED.
re-

Mrs. W. L- Davis entertained the 
Mask and Wig Club Saturday night 
at her home in Parkdale. Mrs. Davis 
was assisted in the drawing-room by 
Mrs. James McSherr.- and M s. Thomas 
J. Gloster, and dancing and billiards 

indulged in and

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ..............
Rest of Ontario ....

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.
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CANADIAN PATROL AND BOMBING PARTIES DO EFFICIENT WORK~AND~.
iUBURBS

â

QUEEN MARY'S CHRISTMAS CARD QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S CHRISTMAS CARDCANADIAN
CASUALTIES Mimmmm :

:
■ ; Ï0 ENLIST INMidnight List y

t hmm:■ : mi WThird Bat.alien.for Purpose 
on Friday 
day.

Wm•i-i Huron street,Shock: Hoy uurus.
Toront.; c oar lee Green., Chatham Out.

Yvuuiiueu. nuWtiiu a'ùuicIbàu, ixà L.;„ar
street, toron«0.

Ninth Battalion.
Seriously lii: Corp. Geoi*,e Moore, Eng

land.
Thirteenth Battalion.

Killed in arMniy April Capt. Lionel 
WtlfU U n.ttjiUt'Avi, *>.yn»TtiA*.

Feu -.esnth Ba-taljon.
•>. win. i». »••:*.• - suontreat. 
Sixteenth Battalion.

Killed i:i vCi.cn: Lance - Cor p. Francis 
Jonn VVp.ru. w .

Wounucu: sgt. Lav id 
Winn.pv<.

m /V : VMBÜ
1 .i ■ r.y..... ?5ii;ï [i /'

iï::y mi.MSssful events ever 
bazaar given un- 
Olrls’ Red Cross 

ill on Friday and 
ney work, aprons. 
ie-made cooking 

Tonight 
dus of the towns - 
where a big re- 

targe of the War 
k will be held. 
,'utrd. organized 

be ring more than 
received 50 stand 
County Council.

mHi::Sinking of Ancona Wanton 
Slaughter of Helpless Men, 

Women and Children.

’ I j
’’ifm Time for Enrolling Under 

Voluntary Plan May Be 
Further Extended.

m $BHj Mm
s m

■S* mm Woun.lvS v- 'jBS P::sum. yü;*$•<*
E

i«
•S. Robertson,srii H]

«■'AIS. NOTE TO VIENNA ■ •Nineteenth Battalion.
Suffering irom insomnia: Capt. J. B. 

Bucnan. ti. h^ersoû, w«...
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

x tarry jonnson. v
» v/enty-8.xth Bn taJ.cn. 

Wounded: W. F. .SLui^ng,

: * AVOID CONSCRIPTION?ifM 6 ■ 1
* v

l m y»!Unless Demands Meet With 
Compliance, Diplomatic 
Relations to Be Severed.

Ml
iiiiWouildbu: n.cago. Ill. 

St. John, Labor Leaders Believe Step 
Unnecessary—Few “Eli-

MiFFORT 
IRE SHELTER

■• ! M i
h ! n.b.

m mâ Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
ixeLuerson,

Chatham street. Hamilton. Ont.
, Thirty-First Battal.on.

Killed in act.on; Arthur Robert Adam
son, cmcago. i,i.

Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Wounded: Wm. J. Wilkinson Vic orla. 

i B.C. : Krnest W. Melcoir.bc, Collingwood, 
! Vancou. er, U. U.

Fourth C. M. R.
! Died of wourids: Robert S. Hodge. Wln- 
1 nlpeg.

%■HÆ KmmL . * 24Seriou
gibles” Held Aloof.». iI*Men to Ask 

Ratepayers’ 
ons.

Wmy

1WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—The text 
.of the American note to Austria-Hun- 

Bly eiry regarding the sinking of the Ital- 
JS lap. steamship Ancona, made public, to

night, reveals a fo.mal demand by the 
failed States for prompt denounce
ment of the “Illegal and indefensible” 
act; for punishment of the submarine 
commander and for reparation by the 

$X payment of indemnity for the killing 
£ and injuring of innocent American 
| citizens.

These demands follow a statement 
■ informing Austria-Hungary that “the 
, good relations of the two countries 
I ineet rest upon a common regard for 
F law,and humanity.”

The note arraigns the shelling and 
I i torpedoing of the liner as “inhumane.’ 
f 3 'if “baitoarmis" and “a wanton slaughter” 
H 1 ot helpless men, women a- 4 children.

Emphatic Declaration.
In official and diplomatic circles the 

communication is regarded as being 
the most emphatic declaration as com - 
lng from the United States since the 
beginning of the European war. No 
attempt Is made to conceal the fact 

« that unless the demands are quickly 
j ! compiled with diplomatic relations be- 

; tween the two governments will be in 
grave danger of being severed. The 
text of the note follows:

The secretary of state to Ambassador 
r 1 Penfleld:

Department of state. Washington. 
Dec. «. 1916.

"Please deliver a note to the min
ister of foreign affairs, textually as
follows :

“Reliable information obtained from 
American and other survivors who 
were passengers on the steamship An- 

>, ,S cona shows that on Nov. 7. a su-b- 
1 , marine flying the Austro-Hungar.an 

a solid shot towrrd the

* *t if LONDON. Dec. 12.—The enrolment 
of volunteers under Lord Derby’s plan, 

.for Immediate and future mill.ary 
service, could not be completed yes
terday owing to the numbers crowd
ing the enlistment offices thruout the 
kingdom at the eleventh hour. There
fore the war office has announced the 
extension of the time until midnight 
Sunday, with a possible further 
tension to midnight Wednesday.

Recruiting continues today," and. If 
the numbers of the past two days are 
kept up. (he total enlistment for the 
last three days will probably equal the 
total for any precedi-g three weeks.

The process of enlistment was at
tended by picturesque and enthusiastic 
gatherings. Bands and orators, both 
official and voluntary, from mllitaiy 
and civil life, had been busy. The 
keynote of the speeches had been that 

Queen Margaret of Scotland praying for victory for the Scottish army. Painted Brlt°n8 should show the world that
by J. Flnnemore, R.I. free men are able and willing to de

fend their country without compul
sion.

%m t;':IN i is

mLess Men's Associ- 
k the co-operation 
k In the northwest 
Lffort to secure a 
kseengers at the 
Lad and St, Clair 
Lincll at different 
roached toy rate- 
I residents for this 
| but without re-

I set in, much dis
py the large num- 
tand shivering at 
n comer, waiting 
Itreet car connec- 
hty. Women with 
rgely predominate.
the persistent re-, 

let a shelter.” said 
I avenue business 
I be a mere trifle, 
save much suffer- 
nter months.”

8 < i *I
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■ : 'V! Depot Army Medical Corps.
Died : Arthur Wm. Holmes. New To

ronto P.O, Ont.
ÈI '-M 1
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Sunday Afternoon List a^4' 'vi» u »

First Battalion.
Wounded—Pie. Albert McLennan Luke, 

Chatham, N.B.
w8 y-y'y<

■il r §-y* J*

iiii
Second Battalion.

Previously repur.ed missing, now un
officially i vported prisoner of war at 

I Dulmen—Pte. W. Fair bank. Galashields. 
i Scotland.

ii i. i m■■WmmÊiMnâm
■ .

i_________ _ Third Battalion.
Died of wounos, .roc. 7—Lieut. Alfreel 

James Lawrence Evans, 66 Ursule street, 
Quebec.

J
Queen Matilda, wife of William the Conqueror, embroidering the Bayeaux 

tapestry. Painted by Howard Davie.
Thirteenth Battalion.

.Suffering trutn eon.uaion shock—Pte. 
John Ross Cook (formerly 37th Batt ), 
Hamilton, Ont.

Suffering fitni contusion caused by 
shell—Pte. Chas. Ingram, Chadderton, 
England.

SS« REFLOAT SHIP «E TO PERMIT 
OFF BELGIUM DEFENCE OF SUM’

CREE PLEDGE i 
IS CONVINCING

May Debar Many.
After the enrolment is completed, 

the war office will be obliged to 
segregate those in government work 
and those "indispensable” to other 
Industries. A large proportion of those 
enrolled may also be barred by the 
medical officers, because the examina
tions of the past two days have been 
for the most part superficial and in 
mamy instances dispensed with alto
gether, the medical officers being un
able to keep up with the enrolments.

There is no information at present 
regarding the number of new recruits, 
but the trade union leaders tonight 
confidently declared that the Derby 
campaign was a success. The last 
census gave the number ’ of men In 
TOngland, Scotland and Wales between 
the ages of 18 and 40 years as 8.100,- 
000, nearly half of whom were single. 
The general understanding has been 
that about 3,000,000 entered the army 
before Lord Derby’s recruiting began- 
and it is believed that between 80 and 
90 per cent, of the remainder have 
presented thejmselves for attestation.

From this total must be deducted 
three classes—the physically unfit- 
those engaged In munitions work and 
those engaged In other necessary call
ings, such as railroading, mining, 
shipping and farming, whose numbers 
cannot be approximately estimated ex
cept by the officials.

pm oust
GERMANS FROM POSTS

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died of woumis, Nov. 23—Pte. George 

| William Fines, Spaldington, England.
Killed in action, Nov. 26—Pte. Herbert 

Hopeley. Ramsgate, England.
Wounded—Pie. Eugene Belanger (for

merly iwth), 1600 St. Hubert street, Mont
real.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Maicohn Cameron, Win

nipeg, Man.: Pte. Dan S. McKinnon, 
Framboise. C.B.

Suffering from shock—Pte. Frederick 
v\ Illlam Digby, Vancouver, B.C.

Wounded—He. Chas.
Tronua, Scotland.

if Conditions 
bople Would

i

Allies in Retreat Thru Greek 
Territory Will Be Un- 

Molested.

Canadian Reconnaisance Work 
Most Efficient x in 

Flandtrs.

Official Announcement is 
Made That Definite So

lution is Assured.

French Torpedo Boats and Al
lied Aeroplanes Rescue 

British Vessel.

It. i

Henry Leslie,crowds who have , 
1 thê Sunday re- , 
d under the aus- 
p:ens’ Recruiting 
patres, a meeting 
in the Star Thc- 
ket. The theatre 
pacity before the 

D’Arcy Hinds 
pf speaker of the 
[Tones, organizing 
leas tobacco fund. 
Las for the people 
bid towards the 
at tobacco was ,i 
fers at the front, 
f value of smokes 
pnehes.” He said 
hself, and had no 
tried to deprive 

l"If you knew the 
ht you would not 

> the women uf 
lying to stop the 
I the men on the

9
Twentieth Battalion.

Wounded—dorp. John Reynolds, Mil
waukee, Wls.

BULGARS PRESSING HARD GUNS KEEP FOES DOWN
FOE FAIL TO BOMB IT NO DOUBTS REMAINTwenty.Fifth battalion.

.. ''9uncJe,d—Pte. JCdwurd Htnneberry, 
Mullinavalt, Ireland; Pte. Frederick Ê. 
Grant, Sydney, n.S.

SJighUy wounded—He. Hughic A. Mc- 
Phee, Sydney Mines C.B.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 
<-^U"ded,^Ii>'e- ”A<lncy L. Kilmlster, 
Moncfmu’ ^ ^ ^ J SUl,iVan’ 

Twenty-Eighth Battalion
on Saturday at Athens, the despatch Seriously ill__Pte. Arthur
being based on advices received from i Stokeslcy, England.
Saioniki- Occupation of Glevgeli by . Twenty.Ninth Battalion,
the invaders is deemed Imminent, ,,f^nous‘v, il*—T'te- William 
the advices declare Bertram, Burdett. Alta.

un {“« Boir^n front to the east of Killed Jacrtlon^tem'be?"”?Pte John 
the railway line, whe.e a violent ar- Buchan, Aberdeen^ Scotland: Pte Will Tm 
tmery.combat is in progress, (he Bri- .«ones, Wales: Pte. Robert' jones. Wales• 
t.sh troops are declartd to be retir- Frederick George Eagle, Guilford!

flag, fired
steamship; that thereupon the Ancona 
attempted to escape: but being over
hauled by the suhma-ine, she stopped; 
that after a brief period and before 

j the crew and passengers were all able 
Î to take to the boats, the submarine 

fired a number of shells at the vessel 
] and finally torpedoed and sunk her 
| while there were yet many persons on 

, i board; and that by gunfire and found
ering of the vessel a large number of 

| persons lost their lives or were ser- 
| loualy Injured, among whom were cit

izens of the United States.
C°nfirms Survivors’ Story.

?The public statement of the Austro- 
g; Hungarian admiralty has been brought 
!» ( to the atten'ion of the Government of 

, the United States and received care
ful consideration. Tnls étalement sub- 

. « stan Hall y confirms the principal de- 
I deration of the survivors, as It ad

mits that the Ancona after being 
shelled was torpedoed and sunk while 
persons were still on board.

“The Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment has been advfked, thru the cor
respondence which has passed between 
the United States and Germsny, of the 
attitude of the Government of the 
United States as to the use of sub
marines in attacking vessels of com
merce. and the acquiescence of Ger
many in that attitude, yet with full 
knowledge on the part of the Austro- 
Hungarian Government of the views of 
4-1* United SUUi s as expressed In no 
uncertain terms to the ally of Austria- 
Hungary, the com.imnder of the sub
marine which attack the Ancona failed 
to put In a place of safety the cew 
and passengers of the vessel which they 
purposed to destroy because. It is pre
sumed, of the impossibility of taking 
it Into port as a prize of war.

Wanton Slaughter.
"The Government of the United 

States considers that the commander 
violated the principles of International 
law and of humanity by shelling and 
torpedoing the Ancona before the per
sons on board had been put in a place 
of safety or even given sufficient time 
tOj leave the vessel.

“The conduct of the commander 
only be characterized as

Fierce Fighting is Reported 
Along Whole Anglo- 

French Front.

Superior Weight of Metal Gives 
Troops of Dominion Big 

Advantage.
German Hydroplanes Driven Allies at Last Convinced of 

Sincerity of Greek Pro
fessions.

Off Expected Prey by x
Aerial Squadron. (Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1).

superior weight
been well PARIS, Dec. 12.—The military prob

lems involved In the presence of troops 
of the entente allies at Saioniki are In 

The heavy rains have rendered the n way of speedy solution, according I» 
low-lying ground very swampy. Large an offic'al statement Issued by the 
working parties have been employed Greek Governmept yesterday, trans- 
lec'ailming an.l Improving our trench- | mitred by the Havas correspondent at

were ' Athens- The statement, as forward- 
frequently seen by day and as often the correspondent, reads:
fired on by our artillery with good ‘Yesterday\afternoon the ministers
effect. On one occasion a party of °£ the quadruple entente called upon 
sixty Germans was caught by our the president of the cabinet (Premief 
artillery fire In a shallow com- kkouloudis) with whom they exchang- 
munlcatlng trench. Several casual- ed views concerning the negofations 
t'es were seen to «--suit engaged in at Saioniki betwetfi the

On tle 5th oi liecember we explod- ™1,‘t?2;paurtphori‘i,es th,e and
ed a mine and successfully blew up a f °ff®crev rnefay °fGerman gaUery, from which sounds of Lve entered upon a ptase ofdîfinitl 

mining had been heard. solution
The enemy has displayed increased 

activity In patrolling. On the night of 
Dec. 8 an enemy bombing party was 
discovered approaching our trenches.
Rapid fire was opened and the enemy 
driven off..

Theceding weeks, 
of our artillery fire has 
maintained thruout the period.

Ground Rendered Swampy.

Broomfield,Special to The Toronto World.
PARIS. Dec- 12.—After an exciting 

encounter with German hydroplanes, 
which were driven off by allied air
craft which had flown to the rescue, 
a British cargo boat which had run 
aground off the Belgian coast, today 
was refloated%by French torpedo boats 
from Dunkirk and resumed i.s voy
age. British Heavily Engaged,

T ne Incident Is reported in the French A despaicn to the Havas Agency of 
official war oifice communique of to- Paris, trom Athens, states tha. repor.s 
mgnt. When tn'e vessel struck hard Horn Saioniki aie to the eftect that 
aground, three German flye.s went tne Bulgarians, reinforced by the army 
out and tried to sink her with bombs, of General BoyadJ;eff, occupied a part 
Several allied avia.ors, inciud.ng one of the passages of Demir-Kapu- A 
French machine, attacked the enemy battle yea.er.,ay on the su uafltza 
craft which were put to flight. front between the Bulgarians and

A contest with bomb throwers Is re- British, the latter of whom receiv- 
ported from the French lines in Bel- ed reinforcements with heavy ar- 
glum. where the trench mortars of the tU’.ery. continued all day without sig- 
enemy were silenced. nificant results. In the meantime the

A destructive fire was maintained British are preparing a new line of 
against the German trenches situated defence in proximity to the Greek 
on Cnausson ridge .In the Massiges frontier.
sector of Champagne and three lines Before leaving Demir-Kapu, the
of German trenches with the tunnels French destroyed a tunnel and a. bridge Second C M R
leading to them were effectively bom- over the Vardar River. French re- Wounded: Lieut. Frank" Percival Weir 
barded in the same district by French inforcements continue to arrive at Bristol. Eng.
artlller”. This action was fought In Saioniki. Wounded and suffering from shock:
the sector of Hill 193. Bulgare Near Greek Border. Srotlanrt" Crawford Bnlwn- Midlothian,
nr,Gthm^nLnh° flnrti lnmp1SOe^fri^.nne Bulgarian troops, advancing against Wounded: Pte. William Atkinson, Sum- 

Lh L J?- 1 urn1 the Anglo-French expeditionary force T5*fla,nd' B£ : rtc- Hartley Simpson,
voys were shelled at Roje and on the ln southern Serbia, have reached a „
road to Villiers. nolnt about 16 miie= fr-m tk. vThlrd Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Two French mines were exploded on the Salontk[Tailwav Une Pushië^tntigxmish0'"N s W‘Tï"1 ,<ohn
mm!raaw?r,r^fnwork a7Fonrrdeepearis accordlnK to a statement issued ?in Gorton Kennetb^Fos'er. cZInsVuVè' 
miners were at work at Four-de-Parls g0fja and received here by wireless Que.; Pte. Wm. Henry Turton Ottawa 
in the Argonne- from Berlin. Heavy losses have been °n,î

Meuse Trenches Destroyed. inflicted upon the British and French ,1>,1'e.d !,1,1ac,lon.INov™t>l:r Pte. Ar-
Imporiant destructive effects were « ln th- -our-- nf ,h-lr r„. r„n, =, ,* thur C. Wilson, Marx. Sask. 

caused to the trenches of the ! declared ’ Wounded: Corp. Miles Harding Robin-
first line of German defence and its j The text of the statement is as fol- Urn Sleto? Abo^lSd Jamea 
support and shelter on the Bols ! icwg: Wounded and sufferiag from
Bouchet sector of the front tin the , ,.Q - . . . . . t. VTte. Thos. Francis Weeks, ”
Meu«e heights by well-regulated ar- j v u“r ® .în sjaes of the Eng.
tillerv fire. Aar-lar and sou.h of Kostunno con- Wounded: Pte. James Russell

Vio’en» fighting Is reported from the tinues- i,hp French and British aie Wwd. Straiten. Scotland.
Vosees in the mrtst of blinding snow- I resisting desperately, but are falling Fourth Canadian Mounted rMos. storms bunding snow j ,back rapldy. Qur pursuing column _ Wounded : Corp. Frederick Turner,

th ctormo «holla win lt« way thru the mountain pass L>undas, Ont.. l e. Josenh R'cha^deon
byT the GeL7ns sgalnshte lhe Bolgian | Demir-Kapu and reached Mir- ^'d™ ^tio^^tem^r6'2I°r0^“'
^rt^rrPsWhbHreB7l,ngigannareil,,ryr ^k^Tatarei, Rabrovo, Valand- &£eder‘Ck Ba‘mer' 80 Lake ^nt! 

hv pffdative fi-inc nou*raVzed the ac- ovo ^nd Hubovo, where the headquar• ! Suffering from sh-ck: Pt\ E^wa^d

ssrr^r?«;*JS»*a saMdL’SSSK «s-«k M*“‘" w”a-M-
where the Belgians succcssfuUv coun- pasps oi French cartridges with other Lord Strathcona’s Horae.
ter-sheUed the German batterie^ at tfony" 2Z0Î of wh°^t Ind DaT^^x^S’ Dona.d Chester

■gsss. is ".-u. o.™.« sssmsss »*»“, SftSfvs:. s»
advanced post. were taken.

“Our losses have been inconsiderable, 
while those of the enemy have been

Francis

E
es. German working parties

lng in good order following out the 
pian decided upon by the British and 
Frer.cn staffs.

Forty-Eighth Battalion.
Seriously ill: pte. Leslie Wilby. Vic- 

loi ia. D.V. solution of the military problems In 
Macedonia, repeated that Greece was 
disr-ritfcd to make every concession not 
Incompatible with her sovereignty and 
the neutrality of the country.

It Is certain, the despatch add* that 
the entente diplomats, as a result of 
the discussion which followed the In- 
terview, were convinced that the Greek 
Government was sincerely seeking a 
satisfactory solution of the, problem. 
Assurance has been given in govern
mental circles that the entente pi were 
will abstain in future from the use of 
coercive measures, the correspondent 
states.

Forty-JNInth Battalion.
W ounded : Pte. Beverley 

cock. Salford. On’.
Fifty-Fifth Battalion. .

Died 10th December (influenza): Pte. 
Geo. Alfred Breed. Cambridge. Eng

Fifty-Eighth Battalion.
Seriously ill; Pte. Clifford Griffith 

Bowsman River. Manitoba.
Princes» Patricias Canadian Light In- 

fantry,
. . . ndecl, now reported

wounded and missing: Pte. Samuel Rus- 
ton, Upper Mitcham. Eng.

Previously missing and kill» ’ in action, 
now reported killed: Pte. Robert Henry 
Magee, Belfast, Ireland.

First Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
^Wounded: Pte. William Marr, Estevan,

1 Glen Had-he Princess j uls. 
r on the platform 
h landing one.
[ced in the hands 
ager Dan Pierce, 
p orchestra of 40 ■ 
k to play, In ad- 
ry talent appear-

M

Convinced of Sincerity.
Telegraphing from Athens today, the 

Havas correspondent says that Pre
mier Skouloudis, in replying yesterday 
to the representative» of the, entente 
powers, who pressed him for ai prompt

Previously -wou

-emimjs you lin t 
■ lng street West,,. ■ 
ir special value 
l>ay yoü to t(i*v Canadian Patrols Active.

Our patrols have also been active. 
On the night ot Dec. 3 a small patrol 
under Licuts. 1L Rant and A- V. Evans 
ot the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles 
reconneitcred a small work construct
ed in front of the enemy line on the 
previous night. An enemy party was 
heard at work and bombs were thrown 
among it by our patrol. The enemy 
replied with much gunfire, but our 
patrol returned without casualties.

On the night of Dec. % a patrol of 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, under 
Lleuts. E. W. Lindsay and A. B. Irving, 
entered a German sap and followed it 
inwards to the edge of the German 
wire. At this point a German patrol 

encountered and bombed, after

ixtures No Hymn of Hate.[ fixtures in set, 
p nil installation.
r ------$11.00
F .... 815.00 
r ...-. $25.00 
r .... $35.00 
Let us wire your 
wires and not

iü
■a

is being .intoned by Canadians who 
are engaged in helping to curb and 
crush the Huns’ invasion of neu
tral and peaceable countries—but 
those who remain at home may 
need a reminder

L
& Fixture

ny
Spadina Ave.

e 1878.
can

_________  ... wanton
ml slaughter ot defenceless non-combn- 
iff.a W since at. the time when the ves-
1 sel was shelled and torpedoed, she was

not, it appears, resisting or attempt
ed0 e8caPe« and no other reason is 

"Bradent to excuse such an attack, not 
•v£n the possibility of rescue.

"The Government of the United 
-its B is forced- therefore, to conclude 
sutler that the commander of the sub
marine acted in violation of his in
structions or that the imperial and 
royal government failed to issue in- 
structions to the commanders of its 
submarines In accordance with the law 
of nations and the principles of hu
manity. The Government of the Untt- 
fd States is unwilling to believe the 
latteF-alternattve and to credit 
Austro-Hungarian Government with 
■*> intention to permit Its submarines 
T0 destroy the lives of helpless men, 
women and children. It prefers to he- 
ueve that the commander of the sub
marine committted this outrage with
out authority and contrary to the gen
eral or special Instructions which he 
■ad received.

Seeks Officers’ Punishment.
"As Jrhe good relations of the

was
which our patrol withdrew safely. 

Ontario Party Bombs Foe.
On tlie night of Dec. 7-8 a patrol of 

2nd (Ontario) Battalion,

shock : 
Plymouth.

Black- underour
Lieut- G. T Richardson, cut thru the 
hostile wire and climbed on the top 
of the enemy parapet. A party of five 
Germans were seen in the trench and 
successfu ly bombed.

On Dec. 8, Pte. Lindsay of 
Strathcona’s Horse, craw-led out from 

lines and looked over the enemy 
After counting the enemy In

I*BIG LEST WE FORGETLord
V,PRINT our

parapet.
the tretic.n and identifying the regi
mental badges on their caps, he return
ed undetected to our lines.

Some cases of "tiench feet” and in
fluenza ha ce been reported, but the 
general health of our troope continues 
very good.

the real instigator—a model in imperish
able clay of the

a
Drowned: Major Ha-i-ev n*-f' 

Leod. Wine Harbour. Guysboro, N.S.

the SEVEN THOUSAND VISITS
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

Task of Calling on Families 
Fund List is Now About 

Completed-.-

WENT TO CALL VISITOR
FOUND SHE WAS DEAD KAISER

IN THE STOCKS

enormous.
“On t-hclr retreat the British and 

French took the popu'ation with them.
“The eastern half of Dtruga already 

is in our possession."
An Athens despatch via Paris says : 

"Detachments of Austrian

EUGENE CROHEM DIED
FROM ASPHYXIATIONand

onMrs.! F. Calder, Severn Place, 
Discovered Mrs. John Colley 
Had Died of Heart Failure.

Fumes Escaped From Leak in Jet 
in Room Where He 

Slept.

to-
irifantry

have reached Philipopolis, in Bulgaria, 
according to the Patris, which says I 
that an Austro-German army corps is 
on its way to that town.”

Montenegrins Vietorioue- 
The following official statement was 

given out by the Montenegrin legation 
at Paris Sa urday night:

“On the 9th the enemy again vigor
ously attacked our positions near 
Mataroge. We repulsed the a‘tack,

f
Elton This week the task of visiting the 

7000 soldiers’ families on the list of 
the Toronto patriotic fund will be 
about completed.

The task was undertaken by Miss 
Phoenix, with the assistance of the 
Municipal Chapter and the 37 primary 
cbaipters of the 1. O. D. E. in Toronto.
The plan adopted was that each chap
ter took a number of names in propor
tion to its size. A convenor was ap- 

cap.uring 30 prisoners. Fighting con- printed, who selected the assistants 
’inued all day in the direction of everyone of whom chose five others,

and with this effective force of cam
paigners the city was covered and 
the wives and families of absent sol
diers called upon.

Not onlv to the visitors offer or*- 
dinary ea'ling courtesies, but 
many instances they were able to as ■ 
sist the women financially by inform- 
!ng them as to particulars in regard to
tl eir allowance, of which they were Saturday night, and adjourned it until 
up to that time ignorant. Dee. 1*.

Mrs. John Colley, aged 42. of 52 Bal
moral avenue, died suddenly with heart 
failure while vliliing some friends 
Saturday afternoon at 4 Severn place. 
Mrs. Colley had heart trouble for some 
time. At 3-30 in the afternoon, she 
asked Mrs. F. Calder. the lady whom 
she was visiting, if she could lie down 
for a while as she felt tired. When 
Mrs. Calder went to call her she found 
the woman was dead. The police were 
notified and the body removed to the 
morgue. The chief coroner was noti
fied, but no inquest will be held-

the two
8 «cuntries must rest upon a common 
* regard for law and humanity, the Gov- 
T srnment of the United States cannot be 

expected to do otjierwise than to de
mand that the imperial and royal

Eugene Croheni. aged 33, of 718 
Dovercourt road, was asphyxiated by 

escaping from a defective let.

BLE.
;ES

gas
while sleeping, on Friday night. Cro- 
hem was e aving at the residence of 
his aunt. Mies Nellie Ha r.il.on, 923 
College street. Crohem was sleeping 
in a room on the third floor. In this 

„room the gas jet. which is an auto
matic one, has been out of order, and 
when It is not lighted sags, and 
often the gas turns on. Shortly after 
9.30 in the evening the aunt was 
wakened by th? smell of the escaping 

|n ; gas, and rushed to her nephew’s room, 
but the man was dead. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where Coro
ner W. G. Russell opened an inquest

showing the head surmounted with the we’I- 
known Prussian helmet in the form of a skull 
and the mailed fists—all imprisoned in the 
stocks.
This model can be used as a paper weight, ink well, or other 
receptacle, or as a plate-rail or mantel ornament.

See the coupon on another page for particulars.

gov
ernment denounce the sinking of the 
Ancona as an illegal and indefensible 
act; that the officer who pe’ petrated 
1he deed lie punished; and that repara
tion by the payment of an indemnity 
be made to the citizens of the United 
States who were killed or injured by 

attack on the vessel.
The Government of the United 

States expects that the Austro-Hun
garian Government, appreciating the 
gravity of the case, will afeede to >!s 
demands promptly, and it rests this 
--xpectation on the belief that the Aus
tro-Hungarian Government will

in
Bther
hiers.
birred
ecord

Sienica-Brodarevo The situation is 
unchanged along the other fronts.”Red

CHANGES !N BATTERY COMMAND.
sanction or defend an act which is con
demned by the world as Inhumane and 
barbarous, which Is abhorrent to all 
civilized nations, and which has caus
ed the death of innocent American ci- 

"l>a rising.”

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—Li eut.-Col. Morri
son, who has been commander of the 
Eaton Battery, has been transferred to 
the Armv Service Corps. Lieut.-Coi. 
Knight. Toronto, succeeds him aa com
mander of the Be-ton Battery.
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In Addition to Discomfiting Store 
Employes, He Loses Chance 

of Wide Selection.

Action is 1 
IS Industri

mm

It":WIDE RANGE OF GIFTS Heeruletioi 
i come int< 
ig the inc 
*n’s Ootr

K:
Something for" Everyone From 

Soldier in Trenches to Child 
of Civilian.

_

1
Speesed by tl 
{Saturday's ( 
F The chief 

joC the iron 
requests froi 
tUm of the i 
from other 
all the bull, 
and » rearra 
road-making 
dustries. A i 
adjustments 
classification

waThe man or woman who shops fran
tically at the last few hours of Christ-

* s4mas Eve this year, in face of all the 
appeals that have been made to have 
mercy upon the poor store assistants, 
is doing himself or herself as great 
an injury as that inflicted on the 
clerks In the stores.

Everything is in favor of the early 
shopper, first selection, avoidance of 
crush and last, but not least, there is 
the peace of mind which comes from

ll iJANE FEARNLEY.
With “Potash and Perlmutter,” at the 

Grand Opera House.

f,

U
K

Ked Cross Contributions
TH

There is Id 
tries include 
and moving 
of elevators 
eebedule one 
epeoiflcally ii 
(While upon 1 
ot industries 
mentioned, b 
ed by the t 
Iecvw been ea

Col. the Hon. James Mason, hon. trea
surer of the canauian Heu cross Society, 
reports tnet since tne last puante uch- 
nowieagment tne following cunuiuuuons 
to tne tuna ol tne society have been re
ceiver, amounting to *21,806.20.
Ayimr, On,., Branch, C.K.C.ti.. . 3 17 00
Amelia irTOV. tiranen, C.K.C.8.. 1,2*4 b* 
Miss J. TV Allison, Champaign,

Ill., U.S.A. ...........................................
Mrs. R. F. Boyer, titellarton, N.S. 
Bagotsvilte school Bee. 6, West

Vv hitby, Ont. .......................................
Mrs. A. 1'. Baird, Keewattn, Ont. 
Bathurst, N.B., Branch, C.K.C.S.
Belgian Busy Bees, Listowel, Ont.
Chiioren ot Corunna, Ont................
Canaaian Collieries Employes,

Patriotic Assn., Ladysmith, B.C. 200 00 
Ccrnoime, Ont., Young People’s

Society .....................................................
Yeung People of Crorsland, Ont.
Miss Philanda G. Docter, Belle

ville, On l....................... ..........................
Blast Zorra and Blandford, Ont.,

Cheese Mfg. Co..................................
J. J. Elder, Toronto, Ont................
Girls of Georgetown, Ont................
Grand Valiey, Ont., Patriotic

Fund .........................................................
G. F. R.................................................. ..
Garnet, Ont., Meth. 8.6. Bible

Class .........................................................
M Henry Gault, Montreal, Que. 200 vu 
Hilteburg, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 25 00 
Huntavme, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S.' 200 00 
Highlanders, 4«th Hegt., Toronto l.uuv vv 
I.O.O.BÎ., WalKerton, Ont.
I.O.D.E., St. Thomas, Ont 
I.O.D.E., Mont.

Montreal,. Que.
I.O.D.E., Dresden, Ont.......................
I.O.D.BJ, Fort Frances, Ont...........
I.O.D.E., Rldgetown, Ont................
I.O.D.E., Westminster Chapter,

Toronto ...................................................
I O.D.BX.St. George Chap..Toronto
X.O.D.H., Baynes Lake, B.C...........  52 00
I.O.D.Bi., St. John’s, Que................
I.O.D.B., Brldgeburg, Ont................
I.O.D.BI, Lunenlkurg. N.S................
I. O.D.E., Dauphin, Man.....................
J. E. Ingram, New York, N.Y... . 
Irvergordon, Ladles of. Sssk....
Johnson & Johnson, New Bruns

wick, N.J................. ...............................
Kohler, Orvt., Teacher and Pupils

Public School ..............
King Edward R.B. Preceptory No.

833, Shelburnt, Ont. ..............
People of Kylemore, Saak....
Lloydtown, Ont., Public School

Bazaar .....................................................
DO.L., No. 768. Powastran, Ont. 
Molesworth, Ont., Young People’s 

'Sejciety, St. Andrew’s Church.
Mather, Ont., L.S.D.C. of........
John Macdonald, Melancthon, Ont 
Mutual Improvement 

East Harrow, Ont. .
Mountain Grove "and Long Lake

Patriotic Society ..................
New Brunswick Frov. Branch! !
N L. Institute, Hopetown, Ont 
Old Pioneers, Lavalle, Ont 
Pelrolea, Ont., Women's Patriotic

League ....................................... -
Patriotic Assn. Tp. of West' Wil

liams. Ont................................................
Patriotic Society, Rylstcne, Ont!
Patriotic League, Parry Sound,

having one duty done ahead of time. 
Going from store lo store one finds

nds to
W

* wide range of goods of al 
•elect from, and suitable FLORENCE MOORE AND MLLE. DAZIE

in “Maid in America,” at the Alexandra 
Theatre.

every
To start with the children—purse.

buying for Christmas is essentially the 5 00 
4 00children's season—was there ever a 

time when they were catered for as 
now? The toy departments are over
flowing with alluring gifts for children 
of every age. There is a tendency to 
make the toys instructive more than 
merely playthings, and many new mo
dels of this kind of “toy” are on sale.

For the grown-ups, such useful ar
ticles as gloves and handkerchiefs 
have always been popular, 
year the “useful” gift has come far 
more into favor, and sets of furs, ar
tistic scarves, biouses, collar and cuff 
sets, ties and many other dainty ar
ticles of wearing apparel are labeled 
ne “suitable for Christmas gifts.”

A Yearly Reminder.
Another very favorite Christmas 

present that is coming more Into vogue 
with busy people, who hafve little time 
to pick and choose gifts, Is that of a 
year’s subscription to some periodical. 
This is a happy thought where reading 
is enjoyed, ensuring a whole year of 
pleasant reminder to the recipient. 
Books are nearly always acceptable, 
and In this connection the College 
street library has a helpful exhibition 
of all the newest books on every sub
ject for child and adult.

A good calendar Is an appreciable 
gift, and one well within the reach of 
a modest purse, as well as that of the 
rich. Selections of these gifts in all 
1 he stores seem better and more artis
tic than ever. A rather new sugges
tion for a gift is that of good music 
rolls for those friends who possess 
player-pianos.

“Made in Canada” Demanded.
Many are asking for “Made in Can

ada toys” this year, remembering the 
good work that is being done along 
this line by the Patriotic League, and 
in the Memorial Institute.

Touches of scarlet ribbon, holly-cov
ered boxes and bright papers, all add 
lo the attractiveness of Christmas par
cels. Gifts for the soldiers, for those 
who may soon be going to the front 
in the shape of “trench comforts," 
khaki hankies, unbreakable mirrors 
and useful first-aid cases are finding a 
ready sale. In fact in this year’s 
Christmas shopping there is something 
suitable for everyone, man, woman and 
child ; soldier and civilian. But shop
pers are advised to remember the slo
gan of the stores : “Only nine more 
shopping days to Christmas”—and— 
shop early.

GREAT NEED OF FUNDS 54 50
7 00

50 00 
75 00 
18 00

20 00 
60 20

Secretary of Library for Blind 
Outlines Problem Which 

War Has Created. c2 00but this

45 00 
2 VU 

100 00«< ■

200 00 
1 MFRANCE IN THE LEAD RED LETTER17 75

Has Already Complete Machin
ery to Care for Unfortunates 

in Big European Struggle. BIBLES2 00 
4 00

Royal Chap.,

RThe fortnightly meeting of the Suf
fragists' War Auxiliary was held on 
Saturday evening at the, WC.T.U. 
headquarters on Gerrard street. Secre-

4 00 
2 00 
6 00 

200 00
à

were facilities for a class in braille 
and typewriting for the Loidiers, and 
that they had all the machinery for 
a complete and adequate organization 
to care for these men, if the funds 

* St. Dimstan's

What ma
tary Swift, of the Canadian Free Li- chinery already exists to care for the 
brary for the Blind, made an ex- 80 or 80 Per cent- of blind who ex" 
tremely moving appeal on behalf of ^Trkîn the'Did*Land,

financial help and public interest in The speaker outlined the work that 
the state ®f the adult blind. In open- is being done in France under the 
lng his address, Mr. Swift said that Valentine Hois Association, the found

er of which was the first to educate a 
... . blind man. in 1784. also the National

mittee to address such a meeting, it Institute for the Blind in London, Eng- 
had seemed a clear-cut proposition to land, which has opened a new building, 
him, .as one accustomed to the work, St- Dunstan's. especially for the in- 
and all the various phases of the life struetton of blinded soldiers- There 
of the blind to come and tell of the the men are being taught, not broom, 
probable future states of the blinded brush- or bat making, whieh some im- 
soldiers; but afterwards, he realized a*ine to be the only occupations fit 
that he had undertaken a large order for a blind Person, and which Mr- 
as no one but a blind person him- Swift Pointed out could obviously never 
self could have anv possible idea of make a man self-supporting, but the 
the mental and psychological life of hi£her branches of industry, such as

typewriting, telegraphy, poultry farm
ing, carpentry and many really useful

these blinded soldiers ? .JFirst shipment exhausted. Please 
hold Coupon for a few days, as a 
further supply is on the way. Watch 
this space for announcement.

„ 6 00
9 00 r

.2 00
4 00were forthcoming.

Hostel m London cost hundreds of 
pounds to set up,” he said, “It will 
take much money to set up a proper 
place for the blind In Canada, but if 
the public could once realize the need 
for such a place, it would scon be a. 
reality. The only help which the 
government gives work among the 
blind in this province is a grant of 
$500 a year to purchase books.’’

At the conclusion of Mr. Swift’s 
lecture, a vote, of thanks was passed, 
and the interest of the auxiliary pro
mised on behalf of this most impor
tant national work.

Mrs.. Hamilton reported that in 
answer to a letter asking for official 
recognition of the Serbian Relief 
Committee, the mayor had requested 
the members to appear before the 
board of control. The total collected 
to date for Serbian relief was $271.

Miss Weaver asked that it be made 
quite clear that registration of mem
bers must be made by letter, and not 
over the telephone.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton said that she 
would like to point out very strongly 
to all who were present that one or 
two people had refused to buy tickets 
for a concert in aid of the Serbian 
relief fund, or to have anything to do 
with the auxiliary’ on the ground that j 
its members were in sympathy with 
the "pacifists,” but .hat this was n I 
foolish error would be patent to all 
who had read their plan of work, j 
which included among other patriotic 
work, special aid to recruiting. In 
this connection letters of commenda
tion were read from military head
quarters.

2 00 .6 00 
10 00 
17 25

$i
when asked by the ladies of the com-

THE WORLD500 00

10 00

25 00 
33 50

--

TORONTO HAMILTON
100 00 

16 00

28 50
8 00 Women's Institute, Eau Claire,

Ont..........................................1
Women’s Patriotic Lerg-ue,Mine

field, Ont. ....'..........................
Women's Patriotic League, Muii-

ro. Out. . ................
Women's Patriotic Leeguc " Lis-

tcwel, Ont..............
Patriotic Auxiliary, Ft

William, Ont............
By sale of pins and

175 00Ontthe blind.
"Shut off from the world of sense, 

the blind person leads a life of high Trndes: tlms terming a centre of hope 
mental concentration and aquires a and encouragement for hundreds of 
peculiar psychology which no one but men who would otherwise become 
an Intelligent blind person can under- derelicts on the sea of life, 
stand.” the speaker said “In 'Canada By comparison, Mr. Swift showed 
there are about 4006 blind people who hr>w KnS1and and BYance were so 
are practically unnoticed and un- much the be«er prepared to handle this 
known. Statistics say that 80 or 90 Problem of the blinded soldier than 
per cent, of the blind of every civilized Ca.nada' on account of their already 
country are adults over 20 years of exi?tinS facilities for the 
age; 14 per cent- of the total number and, education of the blind, 
of blind in this country are males B,.,çland has 100 societies for the 
blinded pt their work, technically b*'nd- Canada has five schools and 
called ‘occupation blindness.' Into this two or ,bree workshops. None of 
group the soldiers come. these are at all equipped or suitable

“What are we going to do with our ^or tb<> great work of educating blind- 
blinded soldiers?” he asked. “Do they ed soldiers. The only one that has 
present a different phase or an addition made an offer, a school in 
to the already existing problem of the vvbicb was far ahead of any other in 
blind? They became a factor in the the country, made it provisional. The 
problem and the only consideration Principal, Sir Frederick B’raser had 
is that the question becomes one. of Agreed to take as many blinded sol- 
dealing with larger numbers. What diers to train as possible, ‘provided 
machinery is there to take care of this would not interfere with the
________________ V_________ present organization and management
....... " ' — ----------- of the school,”

5 00 Patriotic Fund, Sturgeon Falls,
Ont..................................................... ..........

Mise Amy H. Prout, Bruce Mines,
Ont................................................................ - --

Quebec I’rov. Branch, C.R.C S... 2,500 00 
Renfrew, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 568 00 
Mrs. E. Richards. Lavlnia, Man. 2 00 
Red Cross Comrfilttee, Cochrane,

Ont........................................
Red Croîs Society, D 

Chlnquacousy, Ont. I 
Miss Bertha Rowbottobn and Alice

Road, Humber Bayl Ont............
Red Cross Workers, Plattsville,

Out................................................................
Red Cross Aid Society. Tara, Ont. 
Renfrew, OnL, Branch. C.R.C.9.
Rodney, Ont., BBvrngelloal Church

Ladles' Aid .........................................
Rothesay, N.B., Branch, C.R.C.K.
St. Paul’s Church, Toronto, Bene-

cilctae Bible Class........................... -
Stroetevillc, Ont., Blanch, C.R.

100 00Society.

8100 0050 00

' 25 00* 
500 41 
10 00 
31 00

5 001 00
40 00 

25 00

25 00 m 
material.... 320 10 f||

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 1

The Canadian Northern Railway is î 
now operating through passenger train ft 
service between Toronto and Vancou- E 
ver, via Port Arthur, Fort William 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, leaving To 
ronto Union Station 10.45 p. m. Mon- l| 
oays, Wednesdays and Fridays, with if® 
connections at Winnipeg and Vancou- 11 
vet for all western and Pacific Coast { I 
peints. The equipment is of thorough - || 
ly modern tyipe, especially constructed f ‘JT 
for this service. Through tickets to f 1 
all points and berth reservations are ( 1 
obtainable from city ticket office, 5” ! 
King St. east, or write to R. L. Fair- ' 
bairn, general passenger agent, 68 S 
King St. east, Toronto. 135 I 1

50 00 81 25 lv. No. 7,
460 00350 00 

15 00care 11 00

200 00 
50 00 
93 00CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM.

A few drops rubbed over the hands 
and face after washing, and before 
thoroughly drying will prevent chap- 
jiirig. For sale by all druggist.1*, 25 
r ents the a lie. A special size 
sample bcttleLhfent postpaid on re
ceipt of ten oewts in eoin or stamps, 
by E. G West jfc Company, 80 George 
street, Toronto.

50 05 
300 00

Halifax, 7 50

400 00
Sarnia. Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S... 1,000 00 
Schumacher & Timmins, Ont.,

Branch, C. R.C.S......................... t...
St. Paul's Church Women's As

sociation, Gla.mls, Ont.........
Teachers’ Association, East Grey,

Ont................................................................ 200 00
Terrace, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.S.. 120 00
Toronto, OnL, Brinch, C.R.C.S.. 8,000 00 
Teachers’ Patriotic Fund, Vic

toria, Co. Ontario .........................
Women's Institute, Brouesvllle,

Ont ...........................................................
Women's Institute, Athens, Ont, 
Women’s Institute, Vandorf, Ont.

I 'Women's Institute, Valeria and
Fletcher. Ont........................................

Women’s Institute, Rock wood,Ont 
Women’s Institute, Mt gnetewan,

' Ont.......................................... ......................
Womti.i’e Institute, Clydesdale.

Ont................................................................
Women's Institute. Blackwell.

Ont................................................................
Women's Institute, Delta, Ont... 
Women's Instill.te, Villa Nova,

Ont............................................................
Women’s Institute, Goschen, Out. 
Women's Institute. South M 

lain, Ont........... ...............................

C S.

76 25 iHow embarraeolnr It Is to here pim
ples and blackheads break oat on the 
face, and particularly Just when one 
is trying to look the best.

You will find a friend In Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, for it not only cures pim
ples and blackheads, but also makes 
the skin soft, smooth and attractive.

In a score of ways Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment proves useful in every homo 
as a treatment for eczema, salt rheum, 
barbers’ itch, ringworm and all forms 
of itching skin disease.

All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper.

72 30

Unadequate Facilities.
“The blind altogether are suffering 

from inadequate facilities,” he 
uinüed. “What is needed is for 
Canada to get into line with the great 
movement that is going on all 
the world for the better and higher 
training of the blind. Had the public 
understood the import of the appeal 
made by the Canadian free library’ 
for the blind, and had given the ne
cessary funds, Toronto w’ould today 
have had a special school along scien
tific and up-to-date lines, which would 
have been able to take in all the 
büi.nded Canadians Svho will return 
from the front.’’

WINTER EVENINGS.DON’T LOOK OLD!TV
FORT WILLIAM CHURCH FOR 

UNION.
eon- W in ter evenings are the ones spent 

at home—either the family only or 
entertaining frient s. Make the even
ings more enjoyable hy selecting a 
Victrola from the large and varied 
stock of Ye Gide Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Ltd.,
193-195-197 Yonge 
An immense stock of records is also 
carried, making a selection, no mat
ter what your taste may be, 
easy matter. Any of these 
will he played for you on request. Ask 
to have explained to you the firm’s 
Easy Payment Plan—a plan which 
ei ables anyone to own a Victrola at 
once.

500 00 IIBut restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 
color with 30 00 

54 50 
10 00

FORT WILLIAM,
First Presbyterian Ch 
William is the only church In the Su
perior Presbytery to show a majority 
t-gainst church union. The Presbyterv 
had a majority of 58 for union among 
the elders, members and adherents

over Dec. 11.—TV.» ■> 
uren of FortLOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER 50 00Heintzman Hall, 
street, Toronto. 5 61 F

Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color In a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 

H.ir Re .Tore r V^re’ ba« cabled thousands to retain their
psre.l by the great Hair 
Specialists, .1. Pep[jer ty'
Co., Ltd., Bedford La-/

10 00
This Po- 10 00a very- 

record s
AMILLIONAIRE’S SON

KILLED BY HAZING rSOLD EVERYWHERE.
boratories. London. s.E./ „ .^yer* gives health to the hair and restores 
and van" be obtained of/ 1 natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 
all store*. SfiAlj the most perfect Hair Dressing.

00 
67 00 ROANOKE. Va.. Dec. 31.—Thurber * 

Sweet, the 17-yeav-old son of a Chicago 
millionaire, ia dead of Injuries which he 
claimed to have received by hazing at 
Virginia Military Institute. Sweet died 
last night.

Funds Are Needed.
Mr. Swdft said that at the 

quarters of the blind library

100 oO 
30 00

oo
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Polly and Her Pals
6*pyrlaht, 1915 by Randolph Lewis.'-' ' ~ By Sterrell• •• • • e • •
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THREE SCORE AND FOUR
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

DEPENDABLE
EDDYS' MATCHES
Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibrewore and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner. ed7

>

This Certificate
y

FromIFor
hrOUCANt 

FIGHT 
M1ELP TO 
St. FEED ^

Making
Money

the
Soil

<v
i,

together with 3150, preeented at The World, 40 West Richmond etreet, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNnb street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first aone, 18 cents Ontferio, 20 cents in Canada.

a copy

e»7

4
HOURS

Later

< \
©-*-
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MADE IN CANADA
Woman’s work is never 
done, but the woman who 
knows the nutritive value 
and culinary uses of 
SHREDDED WHEAT can 
find time for other duties, 
pleasures and obligations 
outside of the kitchen. 
The servant problem does 
not disturb her—nor does 
the unexpected guest.

i

i !~

SHREDDED WHEAT is
ready-cooked and ready- 
to-serve— so easy to pre
pare a delicious, nourish
ing meal with it in a few 
moments.

Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BIS
CUIT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for break
fast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Trlscult, the wafer-toast, delicious for 
luncheon with butter or soft cheese, or for 
any meal as a substitute for white flour 
bread.

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Toronto Office:
49 Wellington 
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THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES By Chas. M. Henderson & Co.-
'■•y y

J v - -
? -

i
Maid in America i-oew's Yonge Street Theatre this week 

,vnen two headliners and five other ex- 
jensivc acts will he shown.

autre at.r.tction will he the preten- 
-aus and musical comedy production, 
i ne r'ascination Fiirts. one of the 

jiggest girl acts ever shown at the 
i onga street theatre, featuring Phil 
Adams and Jack Walsh and a chorus 
of eight New York beauties. The pro
duction is elaborately staged and car
ries a company of 12 people. All the 
songs and lyrics were especially writ
ten tor this act, and the wardrobe and 
scenery with its soft lighting effects is 
gorgeous.

Another feature in the same bill will 
be the clever comedy otar. Catnerlne 
Hayes & Company. In her clever 
sketch, "A New Profession/' written 
and staged by Edgar Allen Woolf, wno 
is now doing a great deal of writing 
of sketches tor the Loew Circuit. This 
merry farce offers 20 minutes of side 
splitting laughter.

m
If there Is io be found any fault 

the over- 
revue

Î OWING TO

Dissolution of Partnership
The

with “Maid in America," 
whclmingly gigantic musical 
from the New York Winter Garden, 
commencing a week's engagement at 
the Alexandra Theatre tonight, it is 
that there is so much of it. The or- 
ganizatlon, which Ik said to be the 

1 largest and most magnificent of its 
i kind ever sent on tour, will be 
locally with the same big production 
and company of 12» as presented in 
the larger cities.

The company is headed by Florence 
Moore and Mile. Dazio and un abun
dance of others to keep the fun go
ing all the time, not forgetting half a 
hundred Broadway beauties, gaily and 
gorgeously gowned.

?!
>:1New Regulations of Industries 

Under Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act Start Next Year .

UR
hat can 
nion for ÜINTERESTS are regrouped seen

■

\ p|li
’:fxfAction is Taken Regarding Iron 

i Industries at Request of the 
ZrîpJrryers.

Highly attractive, unreserved Auction Sale of the $100,000 stock of 
John Wanless & Company, 402 Yonge Street (corner Hayter St.), 
comprising Diamonds, Solid Gold Watches, Jewelry in Diamond and 
other Settings, Sterling Silver Flat Ware, Sheffield Plate, Fine Cut 
Glass, Sterling Silver and other Tea Services, Grandfather Clocks 
Chime Clocks, Cabinets of Silver, Liqdeur Sets, Bronzes, Statuary, etc.,, 
etc. Making in all the largest and most valuable selection of high-class 
goods ever submitted to public competition in Canada.

|2J
eg;

m
i'jj Regulations making some changes, 

. tv come into effect on Jan. 1, reepect- 
the industries under the Work

’s Compensation Act, have been 
ed by the board and appeared In 
inlay's Ontario Gazette.

: The chief changes are a regrouping 
o£ the iron industries, in response to 
reguests from employers, the 
tien of the manufacture of explosives 
from other Industries, the uniting of 
all the 'building trades in 
ao6 a rearrangement of railway, canal, 
road-making and bridge building in
dustries. A number of other minor 
adjustments and

e 1851. Potash and Perlmutter
! "Potash and Perlmutter" is the cur- 
I rent attraction at the Grand Opera 
House, commencing this evening and 
continuing thruout the week, with the 
usual Wednesday and Saturday 
tineefc.

i

They are 
under the

*22 Hippodrome
*• fThe Nine Petticoat Minstrels, a 

clever company of young women in 
aright, attractive singing and dancing 
icaiures headline a smart bill at the 
Hippodrome this week. Besides the 
feature “movie" serial “Neal of the 
.\avy," the management offers this week 
an appropriate Christmas drama en
titled "idols of Clay," featuring dainty 
Ella Hall and Bob Leonard. Bertram 
Maye ànsi Company will present the 
laugh-provoking comedy sketch, "His 
Nobbs," while Van and Pearce will be 
featured in a bright singing and danc
ing melange. Ward and Howell, two 
eccentric comedians; Arthur Whitelaw. 
clever character comedian; the Kra- 
tons in their amusing comedy sketch, 
"In Hoopville;" Elmino, "Queen of the 
Air," in aerial feats, and the best of 
the newest film releases.

ed7 ELSIE PILCER,
&*a,®r 0^ Harry Pilcer, dancing partner of 

Gaby Deelye, in a dancing skit at 
Loew's Theatre this week.

mn-
"Potash and Perlmutter" has 

proven one of the greatest comedies of 
recent years, having universal 
peal which makes them 
and appreciated wherever seen.

separa-
■ a i'-

understood 
Had

It not been for the present war these 
heroes of the cloak and 
would have been 
world; as it is, they were Introduced 
to London, and made such a pronounc
ed hit at the Queen’s Theatre 
their engagement was twice extended, 
and at the present time they are play
ing to a very big business In Austra-

1 fo.

Commencing on Friday, 17th December,
and Following Days

U one class ber limit exclusion has (been removed 
m the case of machine shops, cabinet 
shops and tinsmith shops, but 'has been 
placed upon certain woods operations 
carried on for the most part by fairm- 
ers and settlers, and upon repairing 
or email building operations carried on 
by owners of rented houses or build
ings.

suit trade 
seen around the

:e re-
rearrangements of that

I cleesiflcation are also made.
Theatres Excluded.

Tfcere is little change in the indus
trie» included or excluded. Theatres 
and moving pictures and the operation 
of elevators not in industries under 
Schedule one, which ihad formerly been 
speolflcally included, are now excluded, 
while upon the other hand a number 
ct industries not heretofore expressly 
mentioned, but considered to be cover- 
ed by the general scope of the act, 
hare been expressly added. The num-

The reputation oi (his old-established firm is a sufficient guarantee as to the class 
of goods to be offered.From liaMust (Ssnd In Payroll».

The regulations proride that employ- 
ert must send In their next payroll 
statement by Jan. 20.

A circular explaining and giving de
tails of the changes is being prepared 
by the board and will shortly be ready 
for distribution, together with payroll 
forms for the coming year.

The changes will not affect employ
ers during the present year.

iRunway at Gayety
The New Liberty Girls Company, 

with Jack Conway, will be the at
traction at the Gayety Theatre this 
week, presenting a spectacular bur
lesque enitertainjment. entitled, "Man
less Isle.’’, There is a chorus of thirty 
girls. The olio Includes specialties by 
the Daring Sherwoods and the Bo
hemian Four. A feature will be a ten- 
minute travesty on the famous Blan
quette comic opera, "The Chimes of 
Normandy." A runway will be tem
porarily erected projecting to the rear 
wall of the theatre over the orchestra 
seats, where the chorus will sing and 
dance all numbers-

Shea’s
This week "Woman Proposes," a 

satirical playlet by the late Paul 
I Armstrong, author of "The Deep Pur
ple," and other Broadway successes, 
will headline the bill at Shea's. Charlie 
Ahearn and his big company of cycl
ing comedians have a ludicrous offering 
in which is featured an automobile 
race with a champion cyclist the com
petitor. Mabel Berra, the prima don
na soprano, has a coloratura 
wonderful range and purity, which she 
uses effectively. Walter Brower 'tells 
some good stories, while White 
Clayton, dancing eccentricities, 
have some clever songs.
Palmer 1s a novelty juggler, while 
Loughlin’s comedy dogs are clever ca
nine actors and should make a big 
hit with the kiddles, 
sister, Itwo capable entertainers, and 
the kinetograph, with new picture* 
complete a bright bill.

the ABOVE SALE OFFERS All UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY OF PURCHASING

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Sale Each Day at 2.30 and 8 o’clock

SEATS FOR LADIES

CHAS. M. HENDERSON &, CO., Auctioneers

r-f
Soil Theda Bara—Strand

Theda Bara is the star in the mag
nificent film presentation of "The Two 
Orphans.’’ which will be the feature 
attraction at the Strand Theatre for 
today,"tomorrow and Wednesday. The 
cost of the production is said to have 
been over $200,000. Theda Bara, the 
star of the production recently was 
seen at the Strand in the title role of 
Carmen.

ichmond street, 
carer to a copy 

By mall àdd a
nte in Canada. FOR A

Christmas Gift
OBTAIN THRU THE WORLD

ted7

The Birth of a Nation
D. W. Griffith’s "Birth of a Nation," 

the great historical and spectacular 
film drama, will be the holiday at
traction at the Massey Hall, opening 
with matinee and evening perfor
mances Christmas Day. and remain
ing for a limited engagement of a 
week. At Massey Hall in view of the 
large capacity, a popular scale of 
prices will prevail. The orchestra 
vzill be augmented with Roman trum
pets and other brass instruments for 
the engagement. One hundred supers 
will be employed to produce the ef
fects incidental -to the battle scenes.

"MIKADO" A SUCCESS.

On Saturday night closed the pro
duction of the famous Gilbert a.nd 
Sullivan oomlc opera. "Mikado.’’ at 
the Royal Alexandra, which was given 
by the popular Westminster Chapter, 
I.O.D.E.

The production has been claimed by 
severe critics as knarvelmisly rendered 
and in an enviable clafe by itself, in 
fact comparing favorably with pro
fessionals who have given operatic 
music a life study. The company con
sisted of all Toronto boys and girls 
excepting Koko. The rendering of the 
“Mikado’’ is a -most difficult task and 
at the very best takes months of hard 
work and study, which, however, was 
lessened and made beautifully clear 
by their able ddrectoress, Mrs. Ober- 
nler. It would be quite impossible to. 
give to the ladles of the Westminster 
Chapter too much praise, as the un

dertaking was great, but was carried 
to a successful financial issue by the 
untiring and persistent efforts of Mrs. 
Jordan, Miss Margaret McKinnon, Mrs. 
Egan, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Victor Roes, 
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs- Clare Sheppard, 
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Lavelle, Mrs. Ross 
Craig and many others 
generalship of their charming 
regent. Mrs. A. W. McCIennan.

WOMAN’S ARM BROKEN
BY REARING HORSE

Mrs. Olliphant, Wilton Avenue, 
Is Victim of a Peculiar 

Accident.

R
under the 

ladys on the popular coupon plan, a voice of While crossing the street at Queen 
and Yonge Saturday evening. Sarah 
Olliphant, of 117 Wilton avenue, had 
her left forearm broken. Mrs. Olli- 

] phant was in the centre of the road 
when a horse belonging to the Canada 
Cartage Company, driven by George 
Bailey. 164 Harbord street, became 
frightened and reared in the air. The 
driver lost control of the horse and it 
leaped in the air, striking the woman 
on the arm with its front foot. She 
was picked up by a policeman, and 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

X BOYS CAUGHT GAMBLING.

Picture of the King and 
also 

Gaston
Seven young Jew boys engaged in a 

crap game on the seventh day in a 
lane off Centre avenue. Policeman 
Whitelaw of Agnes street station 1 
strolled up the lane and arrested them. 
They were taken to No. 2 station and 
later removed to the shelter. Thtiir 
names are; J. Spring. 152 Vanauley 
street; B. Kline, 132 Chestnut street; 
B. Gold, 9 Barnaby place; J. Wilner. 
15 Barnaby place; M. Galonsky, 108 
Agnes street, and Morris Stessil, 161 
Agnes street.

Madison Theatre
One of the most novel feature offer

ings ever presented is the fgjmoua 
Players’ Film Company’s latest pro
duction, "A Girl of Yesterday," the at
traction at the Madison the first half 
of the week, starring Mary Pickford. 
It is a delightful 'romance, played with 
an abundance of spirit and introduces 
so many novel elements that it Is sure 
to have a universal appeal.-

se
R. Rover and

SEE COUPON ON ANOTHER 
PAGE FOR PARTICULARS.

s a
tch

\ Loew’s
One of the biggest and best bills of 

the entire season will be shown at
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| The First and Only Presentation of the French Government’s
OUNCEMENT.
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OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES 
ON THE BATTLEFIELDS OF FRANCE
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LED BV HAZING
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Tne Toronto World ms ■

IIserved. m
Taken Under the Supervision and With the Aid of the Great General Staffi of the French Army

FOR THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES Mit:
1
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x Absolutely the Latest and Best Authentic Motion, Pictures Direct From the^ Battle Fronts
A Portion of the Net Proceeds Will Be

Devoted to the French Red Cross
1

Î m 'nG iADMISSION 25 and 50 CENTS
1.30 — 3.00
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FOUR SHOWS DAILY &

7.30 — 9.00 p.m. F
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The Toronto World màny of our civic politicians do not 
understand that other methods are 
necessary in a city of half a million 
people. The time has come, however, 
when a new way must be taken, and 
a beginning is to be made In the 
tablishment of tho hydro radial rail
way system.

We shall have the usual Jeremiads, 
perhaps from different sources, but in 
the same spirit, and we shall be told 
that we are attempting too much and 
that the city will be ruined and bank
rupt, as we were told it would be with 
the hydro-electric system. We only 
need.to exert tbe same care and fore
sight which was used in that project 
to be assured of equal success in the 
radial enterprise. We are shortly to 
have a further reduction of hydro
electric prices. There could not be a 
better omen of the success of the hydro 
radiais.

Sir Adam has been exceedingly care
ful in selecting a route upon which to 
make a beginning, and as in the 
of the hydro-eieotrlc, once a good start 
is made the operation of the. road will 
form a nucleus for the gradual exten
sion of other lines, and In due time all 
available territory will be covered. We 
have quoted The News in hostility 
to the hydro radiais, 
must also quote the same newspaper 
in what it says in favor of the plan 
in a news article dealing with the 
matter:

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY ■ RADIAL PLAN READ
SUITSFOUNDED 1886.

A ISO»litue newspaper published every 
mr 1» die year by The Worll Newe- 
l)M>er Company of Toronto. Limited; 
UTjr. Maolean, Managing Director, TO LIFE OF Ml Special v
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Street. Hamilton,
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57. Board of Trade Members, Fa* 
miliar With Such System, En

dorse Sir Adam’s Proposal.

Lack of It is Weakness of Cen
tral Europe’s Culture, Says 

Chancellor McCrimmon.
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, —$3.00—
to advance will pay for The Daily Wor'd 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
M«loo and the British poeseasions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

3? CONDEMNED BY RECORD
i

WHERE IT SUCCEEDEDft
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week.j V mm y History Shows Strong Arm of 

Militarism Can Never Perpet
uate National Existence,

Interesting Information as to 
What It Has Done for 

Northern Ohio.

'YiY,' dressmz (iiïÆ /•
iu advanoe will pay Tor The Sunday 
World for one year, by tne/U to any ad-' 
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealer» and Newsboys at five cents 
P»r copy.

BoaUge extra to all foreign countries.
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Im-i “What will perpetuate a nation’s % 
life?" asked Chancellor McCrimmon of ‘ 
McMaster University at the university 
sermon in convocation hall yesterday 

rning. Setting forth the ideals of 
the Teuton national life, the preacher 
compared them to the cardinal prin-- 
ciples which have dominated the Anglo- 
Saxon world.

Toronto Board of Trade members 
ere taking a lively interest in the 
radial railway issue. Some of those 
who are strongest in favor of the 
project are familiar with the success
ful operation of one inter-urban 
radial railway system which has a 
mileage of a thousand miles. It covers 
an important section of northern 
Ohio. The reports of the past sea
son's operations Just received in To
ronto bear out the claim! that radial

I Îft
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-UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 pvr year; Daily World 

lie per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 35c per month, in
cluding postage.
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Circulation Department. 
The World

L "The culture of central 
Europe lacked a religious centre," said 
Chnnoellor McCrimmon, “and the 
tion that forgets God perishes. Deter
minism will find a way for men. It 
is not after all a big arm that is go
ing to perpetuate a- nation’s existence, 
nor a great militarism. The innumer
able lessons of the past show that 
such a procedure has but one fate 
awaiting it. It is condemned 
the records of the past and runs 
ter to the economy of God."

Individu»! Rights Will Win.
Speaking of the forces which were 

contending for the mastery at the 
present time, Chancellor MoCrimmon 
said that the rights of the individual 
and those of»emall nations, and that 
the proper relation of the individual 
to the divine would be perpetuated. 
Nothing that resorted to force and 
barbariam could be ultimately trium
phant. The principles of altruism, 
sympathy and humanity were said to 
be eternal.

The sermon was an evaluation of the 
civilizations whch were struggling for 
supremacy, altho the one containing 
the baser principles could not claim > 
to be a civilization, but only a relic 
of barbarism.
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Family 
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„ i
railways with terminals in the centre 
of a metropolitan city, even it only 
surface road® are public utilities of 
general benefit.

a\ Iv-It

VIYELLAThe road will be revenue-pro
ducing and «will pay all its charges 
from the start. The proposal Is 
explicit and Immediate, while al
ternatives are vogue and far dis
tant- The hydro-eieotrlc has been 
a success. The city has been too 
long at the mercy of private cor
porations. Ae to the details of the 
agreement and the matter of con
trol, it can be said that a great 
trust muet be placed in the pro
vincial commission under any cir
cumstances, and it. may be assum
ed that this body will treat To
ronto fairly and wisely.

The London and Port Stanley 
road la already on a paying basis, 
tho opened only this summer. The 
commission promises that this 
road will pay. It runs thru one of 
the richest and most populous 
districts of Ontario .and taps a 
large number of small towns not 
now served.

No argument is needed to jus
tify public ownership to the 
people of Toronto today. The 
value of a well-equipped radial 
with cheap fares and a terminal 
in the centre will not be question
ed. It means that the produce of 
the rich lake district to the west 
will have ready access to a great 
market and cheaper produce 
should result. It means that the 
lake traffic will be met at the 
docks by a system of local trans
portation that cannot but increase 
the value and. quantity of tho 
freights to “break" in Toronto. A 
break in transportation from land 
to water or from water to land 
mean» business, and business is the 
requisite of a great city.
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1 In Northern Ohio..A3a *X Unmensd 
shrink» b]
fancy si 
shown it 
able for 
waists, 
sacques.
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Î by alla In the case of Northern Ohio, she 
radial sygtems converge at the City 
of Cleveland, anti having running 
rights on tbe city street railway 
tracks all have a terminal at the moat 
central public square.

Tbe cars on each of the radial sys
tems run on an hourly schedule, leav
ing the "square’’ every hour, from 
early morning till midnight, and Mi 
cars stop at the “square” only long 
enough to discharge and receive pas
sengers. An Intei^urhan

1piL JReorganizing the Fire Department coun-7
'j

r 'ox
\ > *W.l hi r-llli More than a year ago the city 

oil determined to have a reorganiza
tion of the Are department. Since the 
17th of November last 
been a struggle going 
throe who believed this 
made in good faith and thoee who 
determined that whatever might be 
done the reorganization would be in 
name only and not in fact. The 
old methods, the same old principles, 
the same old regime is what is desir
ed by this reactionary eectlon.

We do not accuse anybody of 
thing, but we merely wish to point out 
that the reorganization demanded after 
an official enquiry and reinforced by 
a subsequent enquiry is not the ob
ject in view of those who have block
ed action along the line of reorgani
zation during the past year. It is ad
mitted that the present recommenda
tion to the council has been 
forward because a man 
have opposed it and who wanted

coun-
j 3. \
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station is located on the ‘square,’’ and 
la used for the ticket offices end wait
ing-rooms for all the lines.

Express Business.
An express business of large pro

portions on the electric radial lines 
is conducted by the "Electric Package 
Agency,’’ an association owned by 
tho vajrioup inter-urban systems af
fected. Arrangements have been 
made with the trunk line express 
companies for transferring of matter 
coming and going to points, outside 
the radialfs territory. The electric 
package station :» also located 
the business centre. The warehouses 
ar® .commc<lloue 8,1,1 «luiVPed with 
all facilities for the convenient hand
ling of materials.

Tbe financial operations of the 
express agency are entirely separate 
from the general operations of tho 
railway companies. It collects Its 
revenues, and after paying expenses, 
divide» the balance of the earnings 
among tho companies represented, in 
proportion to the length of haul of 
the packages carried.

During the pest year the C. P. & A. 
î^ào1 company carried a total of 
3,662,200 passengers, or a daily aver
age of 10,006; the number of passen
ger car miles operated for the year 
was 1,229 760, a dally average of 3370. 
The express car mileage for the year 
was 133,220, a daily average of 366
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The relative values 

could be seen in the proper light when 
the place that God had given man n 
His economy was realized. Self-re
spect, brotherhood and reverence 
sanctified by the civilization, which, 
açcordlng to God’s plan, must d<jml- 
nate- "Wnythlng that turns man away 
from Gba qnd towards barbarism Is 
doomed to certain destruction," he said.

Culture as tho association of truth 
and beauty, and character as the em
bodiment of personality, had to tri
umph, declared the preacher.
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MasseyPut over some adequate finance bags here, Bobby.
brough^ 

who wouldI ill It" A
imagine that we have done everything 
we can, when, for example, afte^-ty. iir- 
ly seventeen months of war "we- are 
unable in 
eighteen-pounders
arc waiting for, altho the factories are 
standing idle which could produce 
them. There are plenty of other things 
of a similar nature, weaknesses to be 
strengthened, dry rot to be cut out, 
and above all, the national spirit to be 
stirred.

•There are thousands of "people in 
Canada yet who hardly know that the 
war is of vital importance to? them. 
Even the United States citlzqhs among 
us know better than that^trird their 
splendid effort in organizing the 97th 
Battalion should make" u'sl.wake up. 
Young men on the streets who 
ought to be in khaki ’ Èave not 
realized their duty because their 
elders have 
the -big
playing politics while the war is in the 
balance. Talk about Nero fiddling 
while Rome, was burning! There is 
fiddling enough now going on to wreck 
an empire bigger than the British. We 
must change these things. The people 
must wake up.

The Germans have much to comfort 
them on the surface. Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle is able to comfort us in 
our hearts if our hearts have the true 
blood in them. It means hard work 
and sacrifice, and if we are to continue 
as an empire these sacrifices must be 
made and the hard bitter work must 
be done. The Germans have done 
little, after all, hut spend their forces 
while we are organizing ours, however 
slowly that may be done.

One good pounce, as Sir Arthur 
says, would finish the job. But we are 
not ready for the pounce. When we ^ 
break thru the wall of the German de
fence it must be with such overwhelm
ing floods of force that there shall be 
no thought of stopping or turning 
back or being ambushed or cut off.—It 
will be a gigantic onward iSweep, and 
we must try to understand that almost 
incalculable labor and préparation is 
necessary to make it as certain of suc
cess* as, for example, the attack on 
Omdurman was.

Diversions of the forces gathered 
together have occurred from time to 
time,, but such contingencies are in
evitable. It is heartening to lyiow 
that the allies are going to hold the 
positions they have occupied in the 
Balkans. There will be no leak in that 
direction towards the east. Russia is 
preparing, and after all, the Balkans is 
not the main battlefield. That will be 
on the west with the Russian co
operation on the east. Whether the

time be long or short we must pre
pare for it, wait for it. summon every 
energy in anticipation of it • and get 
all the men who can pass the doctor 
Into the ranks.

Mr. Facing-Both-Ways in Greece
King Constantine’s apparently in- 

genroute manifesto to tun American 
press correspondent must be taken in 
connection with the statement made 
by ex-Premier Venizeios, which was 
censored and practically suppressed 
by the king a few days ago. If King 
Constantine Is so anxious to carry out 
the will of the people, why did he dis
miss the man who represents the ma
jority of the Greek nation? His state
ment Is very plausible, and it seems 
quite correct to declare that he can
not run the risk of having Greece 
overrun a* Belgium and Serbia have 
been overrun. If he feel» so keenly on 
this question, why did he not carry 
out his treaty with Serbia and attempt 
to defend Serbia in her hour of need? 
He says the allies have not landed 
enough men to defend Greece, but he 
omits to state that the allies had re
lied upon Greece to take part in the 
struggle, and that with the Grecian 
army, which had been promised, the 
allies would have had enough to pro
tect both Greece and Serbia. 
Constantine has played the traitor 
once, and he must-not complain if the 
allies are still suspicious of him.

bm gnu urn •
. EL CANCEL LICENSE

re-iff organization, hue been removed by 
death.

SENT!
: It scarcely seemed that the 

city council would have added this Ig
nominy to its record.

own
Canada, to supply, the CHOOSING THE BEST Speaker :

Across
our artillerymen !

There are two courses open, and the 
people will have an opportunity of 
adopting one of them on the first of 
the month, 
thoee who have opposed reorganization, 
or they can pass Judgment upon thoee 
who definitely make reorganization im
possible by an appointment at this 
time.

The aldermen are all in terror of the 
tire department as a political machine. 
From this point of view there should 
be no difficulty in deciding that the 
matter should etand over till after the 
elections. All the more Is this the 
ease when is remembered that no 
time remains in which any appoint
ment made could be Justified or other
wise by action. It would not be fair 
to any man to appoint him now and 
leave him to the mercy of what the 
taxpayers will certainly do thru the 
ballot box.

Ell Local Hotelman to Be Loser if 
Charge Against Him is 

Proven.

Still Slowly Getting ReadyThey can vote against In everytl 
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A good deal of censure was directed 
against Sir George Foster, when some 
time ago he »aid ■ that after fifteen 
months of war Germany had the ad
vantage. Why people should object to 
face the facts is explainable, but not 
on grounds honorable to those who 
object. Nearly every person who has 
tried to make clear the true state of 
affairs has been denounced as a traitor 
or something of the kind. Time has 
gradually reinstated the reputation of 
these foolhardy but foreeighted ones, 
and time will probably teach us all the 
wisdom of listening to advice wherever 
It comes from, and of believing that 
Britons have the interest of the empire 
at heart whatever they may say, and 
even when they do not prophesy the 
smooth things generally most popular.

When Sir George said that the Ger
mans had the advantage of us he 
merely stated a fact which in ocher 
torms has been accepted from the be
ginning of the war. To put it in an
other way, if we had. been fighting for 
points according to prize fighting rules, 
and the fight was to stop now, we 
would lose the decision. Fortunately 
wo are not fighting a limited' numoer 
o: rounds, nor for points. We are fight
ing for a knock-out, and we are ra long 
way off being knocked out ourselves. 
It will be a long struggle, prooanly, 
but we do not know how much wind 
tho other fellow has left.

Anyone who wishes to know horw the 
enemy feels, should read The New 
York Times “Current History of the 
War" for December. The editor of this 
able compilation appears to have had 
a. hunch that the Germans were going 
to win, and he has gathered together 
a considerable amount of material cal
culated to cheer the German heart. 
There is quite as much of the reverse 
01 der if the reader does not stop at the 
first pages. Sir Gilbert Parker is quite 
as frank in his criticism as Sir George 
Foster could be, and he points out one 
tiling that most qf us have forgotten. 
Wc have some important lessons to 
learn from the war, and it will be well 
it the war does not stop until we havo 
learned them thoroly. There are many 
of these lessons, and it is not neces
sary to enumerate them, for as we 
ieam them we shall have brought the 
war to a conclusion. To put this point 
1-. another way, the things that we 
have not learned are the things that 
we need to know and to do, to defeat 
our enemies.

It Is altogether absurd

Gledhill’s Have Splendid Selec
tion in Goods of Sterling 

Nature.
1

TORONTO HAD A SKATE1111 BOYS’ HOME INMATES
ARE DOING THEIR BIT

Ov'er Third of Inmates Have Al
ready Enlisted for Overseas 

Services.

Grenadier Pond Was the Scene 
t of Winter Sport on 

Saturday.

After all lg said regarding the. , moet 
appropriate gifts for Chrietmas time,
many will continue to think that the 
balance of advantage rests with an 
erticlo that is largely indestructible. 
This is at least true where the rela- 
ticnehlp is so intimate

I'

11.

In suspending the license of F. E. 
Hawkem, proprietor of the 
HoteL at Pearl and 
who appeared before 
License Board on a charge of selling 
liquor to soldiers, 
waa sounded that no licenses will be 
permanent if the new liquor law Is 
broken. 1 - •

>
Strathcopa 

York streets, 
the Ontario

8* to perotlt 
of the selection of jewelry adornments 
for the toUet table and articles of 
virtu. Gifts of this character always ra- 
maln, and with the personal note that 
makes them always reminiscent of the 
giver.

Nowhere in this city will you find 
select gifts of more choice character 
than at Gledhill’s, 21 Yonge Street Ar
cade. He carries an exceedingly 
fine variety of all kinds of jewelry, and 
his diamond values defy competition. 
At his «tore, too, intending purchasers 
receive select and personal service, and 
big unrivaled experience is placed un- 
iceervedly g,t their disposal. GledhilVe 
stock is well worth examination and 
wlU be found at quite exceptional 
quality. Mr. GledhiU Is also an issuer 
ol marriage licenses,

been shuffling with 
issues. There is a lot of

At the 48th annual meeting of the 
Working Boys’ Home on Friday last It 
was pointed out that no less than 
quarter of the total number of boys 
In the home have done their duty to 
king and country by Joining the colors 
and have enlisted for overseas service 
These being the older boys, a serious 
reduction has taken place in the week
ly receipts from the boys on mainten
ance account, but by the exercise of 
lS® strictest economy the treasurer 
was able to close the year with $11 48 
on hand.

The principal officers of the home 
are as follows; Chairman, Sir John A 
Boyd; vice-chairman. Noel Marshall- 
secretary. Rev. B. W. Merrill; treasl 
urer. Walter Gillespie.

I
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Sir Adam Has Big Eyes Hawken was before the board on 

Saturday, and his license was shifted 
for two months.

■ir Adam Beck has big eyes, like 
everybody else who has made a 
ful study of Toronto and its future. 
What he said last Thursday should be 
well considered, by all who have in
terests in Toronto or who expect to 
remain residents here, 
the city are interwoven with the fu
ture which the citizens aim at. and 
their future in buBHless depends large
ly on the character of the city. The 

1 city Is bound to become more and 
of a metropolis, and it is only 
mon sense to prepare for all the 
tingencles that arise In such circum- 
stances.

The charge, was 
that he had sold liquor to soldiers on 
Friday night, Nov. 19, and the chair
man of the board, J, W. Flavelle, 
phaticaJly said that if the charge 
proved 1.0 be true that his 
would be taken from nim.

Skating on Saturday.
Grenaidlelr Pond was Ifrozen

ii care-t ' King

t £ em- 
was 

license

6,1 ;

The plans of
?

ed,
over

thick enough for skating Saturday. 
Hundreds availed themselves of the 
opportunity to skate at this popular 
spot yeeterday and Saturday.

A letter from the Queen’s Hotel to 
The World states that Mayor Church 
gave Instructions to the manager <vf 
Queen’s Hotel to charge the expenses- 
incurred by the Marquis and March
ioness, while stopping at the Queen’s 
during their recent visit, to the City 
of Toronto.

DEATH OF WILLIAM TARTE.
WOODSTOCK,BROUGHT NO RESULT Dec. 12.—William « 

Tarte, 60, an Englishman, and a reel. ■% 
dent of Woodatodk tor the past three 
jer, died some time In the night and i 
v/ae found in the sitting room by his 
wife about 8 o’clock this morning. Last ' '-‘i 
night, as usual, he took his paper, and 
ills wife went to bed, leaving him 
downstairs. A physician was called in 
and declared heart failure the cause 
of death.

more
com-
con-

It often happens that in getting a 
bargain one has to accept some little 
disadvantage, but with the «pedal 
effev in Overcoats given by R. Score 
&- Son, 77 King street west, of $10 off 
regular marked price, you run no risk 
Remember that a $30 coat from us 
means $40 value cloth, made In our 
test style, with lining and trimmings 
of equal worth.

9 Parable Dealing With the 
Proper Method of Going 

A-Wooing.

F1$
Boston has outlined plans a century 

ahead of her present development. New 
York Is taking account of a future 
which has risen up and imperatively 
demands to be faced.

i
1»

1
In Toronto, it 

is. or has been, the fashion not to face 
•ny municipal contingency as long as 
Jtj oan be In any way avoided, 
way the liabilities of the past have 
Piled up until at present they are of 
ft staggering character, and still the 
“postage stamp" legislators of the city 
council refuse to recognize 
the obligations and necessities 
ease Sir Adam has had a wider ex
perience than

Ferdinand was a marriageable young 
He could not help his name, 
was fate's legacy. Neither 

could he help an ingrained shyness, 
a flaming, ferocious modesty. That 
was the dower of adolescence. He 
knew that he should follow the ex
ample of other youngr men and be
come, for some fair creature, a 
“gen’Vman friend." How to go about 
it^vas the question. He had heard of 
three unattached young women whose 
attractions were satisfactory. Which 
to choose? Delicltely he enquired in 
various quarters. Billy Parsons liked 
one. H4s sister Nell liked the second. 
Ferdinand’s mother liked the third. He 
made other enquiries- None of the 
three could get a clear majority. Each 
was pretty, wise and good, 
opinion could no further go. 
great thing happened. Ferdinand met 
a wise man. He enquired of this para
gon which girl was the most desirable.
"I cannot tell you," said the wise man. 
"Why don’t you get acquainted and 
use your own judgment ?”

This tale about Ferdinand is a 
parable. Many people in this country 
read with exceeding great interest the 
opinions of various musicians concern
ing pianos they have used. They bal
ance the testimony of Boggs against 
the testimony of Baggs, and contrast 
them with still other testimony by 
Biggs. They do not understand that 
testimony is sometimes procured as an 
acknowledgment for value received. 
Even if it were always sincera the 
way to learn about pianos is not to 
hear about thean, but to 
them, to get acquainted, 
are Invited to The House of 
"vice, 188 Yonge street, to meet an arts- I • 
'■rc-r.t of the piano race—the Gourlay' 
Vi'.no. 1 "anadian-msde hv fn-t•’•l-'-i I 

Get acquainted with the j 
.jourlay and find out the meaning 

I tone-quality, durability and beauty • 
design.

man.
That Canada’s Best Beer•1 isIn thisV 1 f
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moat, and he Is able 
to see What is before Toronto, ànd, 
with Toronto, the rest of the pro
vince. What he said should be noted. 
Here ia hto gtatement In connection 
with the development of the 
XXectrio enterprises:

Toron to invto enthu8|astlc about 
» Mty of a °mm^Ve declded to have- 
i hemJr £ mUUotI Population, but

smsxtpK,s.var-V
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It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.

Its Merit is known. Its Purity is 
your dealer.

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE

X
for us to

assured. Order a case fromar-
A VC RICHIE'S

BEAURICH CIGARS

Â

411

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W

MICHIE4 CO., LIMITED
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The men who do tlvingc and who g« 

things done must have vitlcn, u 
they must have determination for the
lnrgar ways of progress. We have

narrow jane» so long that
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HOTEL CARLS-RITE
5UitsYandcoats THE WEATHER

•eerieI value* are now being- offer- |
«fin our Coat and Suit Department. ,
Our stock of Ladies' Winter Suita 
Î* etill well aeeorted. Fine display 

in Broadcloths, Gabardines
In all the season's popular 
well as black. Ladies’ Col- 

mix-

WINES AND 
LIQUORSISARY Amusements Rolfl as receh^fd 

from the maker*. 
Promut Delivery

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

FRONT A SIMCOE.

ALEXANDRASPEND $7,000 ON EXQUISITE 
DECORATIONS: JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church St.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 

Dec. in, x p.m.--Snow Is falling over the 
Great 1-akes. otherwise the weather le 
everywhere fine ind cold.

Minimum amt maximum temperatures: 
--Dawson, It) below. 2 below; l'rlnee Ru
pert, 36-42: Victoria, 42-48; Vancouver. 
•lti-46; Kamloops, 24-30; Calgary, 6-18: 
Edmonton. 4-16; Medicine Hat. 10-16; 
l’rlnee Albert. 4-10; Regina. 6 below. S; 
Qu'Appelle, 0-4; Winnipeg. 4-8: fort 
Arthur, 18-30: Parry Sound. 8-26; Lon
don, 18-30: Toronto, 20-82; Kingston. 18- 
24: Ottawa. 0-18; Montreal. 12-18: Que
bec. 10-20; Chatham. 16-26: Halifax, 18-

_ _ --Probabllltles.--DRESS GOODS Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.--
, 1____ 1 J\ Strong westerly to northerly wind»; snow(Black and Colored) . at f|rsti then c,earlng; Tuesday, fair and

Choice display of High-class Dress cold.
rtends in vopular fabrics of broad- , Ottawa and Upper St. l,awr*nce.-- 
dothe, gabardines, whipcords, chif- Creoh to strong winds with snow today- 
fan serges, cheviots, etc.. In all the 
aeaapn'6 shades of brown, navy, 
myrtle, plum, black, eta. Also In 
gllk and Wool Fabrics, suitable for 
dress purposes. All marked at po
pular prices.

CORDUROY VELVETS
Splendid showing of Fine Corduroy 
Velvets, in good range of colors, in 
weights suitable for suits and coats.

z STEAMER and
automobile rugs

Grand display of Fine Reversible 
Tartan Rugs. Big variety of pat
tern* shown in Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, $4.00, 35.00, $6.00,
1100, $12.00 and $15 00 each.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Immense range of this popular Un - I 
phrinkable Flannel, in plain and ; 
fancy stripes, including Khaki, 
shown in weights and patterns suit
able for all kinds of wear, aa 
walets, pyjamas, shirts, dressing 
Moques, kirtipnas, etc.

Phone Main ini. (Cor. Wilton Ave.) 1
ert

The Weekly National Concerto 
are temporarily suspended to 
permit of costly Improvement* 
being made, that will add still 
greater to the service and ac
commodation, when resumed.

Christmas Day Will Bring With 
It 'Extraordinary Attractions.

Miss Evelyn Starr, who has been stay
ing with Mrs. Richardson, left for New 
York the end of the week.

and T0- P0R.r LADIES* AND 
GENTLEMEN’S HATSSerges,

eolors, as , .
ered Coats, In fancy tweed

gibelines, curl cloths, etc., in 
LacSiss’ Black Coats, in

ikness of Ccn. 
Culture, Says 
iCrimmon.

* $54
$1.00Vj|

NITE ' ».Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hees left on 
the 11th Inst, for New York, where they 
will spend the holidays with Mrs. Hees' 
brother, the Hon. Alexander Gilbert. < Mat» 

We'1
f: 'i and

Fri,

lures
eooc^variety of materials, including 
broadcloths, showing trimmings of 
fur and velvet. Selling at special 
Inducements during the present

week.

of All kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone X. 5163.$66 Yonge St. 1 4*5mk

«Sad

Mrs. Loewen Is expected In town this 
n crnlng. having traveled from Valparaiso, 
Chile, via England, to spend Christmas 
with her father, Mr. Peter Ryan. She 
la accompanied by her young daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Allison, Hali
fax, have arrived in town, and are at 
the King Edward.

1Y RECORD

I M&28. '
itrong Arm of 
jever Perpet- ' 
Existence. ISAifY EXPORT TRADE 

IN CANADIAN EGGS
>4 Bit !a

* SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.. 11]

«ft* »Col. and Mrs. Logie have taken Mr. 
Lome Marshall’s house at 108 Jameson 
avenue, for the winter.

Tuesday fair and oald.
Lower at. Lawrence. Gulf and North 

Shore.--Winds shifting to northeast and 
east, and Increasing In force, with snow 
towards evening or nizlit.

Marttime.--Wlnds shifting to easterly 
and increasing in force: fair today, then 
snow, turning in some localities to sleet 

■ or rain.
Superior^--Fresh to strong westerly to 
rtherly winds; fair and colder.
All West.--Fine and cold.

The sole head of a family, or any mule 
over eighteen years old. may homester, 
a quarter-section oh available Domlnioi. 
land in Manitoba, Saskatcnewan or A - 
herta Applicant must appear in person 
ut the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the Digt.net. Entry by prox.x 
may be made at any Dominion Land* 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his horniest .-ad on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence 1s performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Trice, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation^ 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction fn case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.
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i
mm., * IMr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Miller, who 

have been spending two months in the 
west, visiting Mrs. Miller's sister, have 
returned to their house in Binscarth 
lead.

All Cold Storage Product in Do
minion Has Been Sent 

to Britain.

, v
A

it

The marriage took place last week at 
Beachhorough Park, Fhorncllffe. England, 
of Miss Irene Margaret Hodgson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hodgson. 
Toronto, to Mr. Donald Elgin Campbell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Campbell. 
London. Out.

Tor the first time in a number of 
years eggs have taken a prominent 
place in Canada’s export trade. This 
is largely due to the unprecedented 
demand for eggs on the part of the 
British market, and the fact that 
British dealers have shown a marked 
preference ifor Canadian eggs over 
United States eggs, and a willingness 
to pay a distinctly higher price for 
them.

So great in fact has been the 
mand that Canadian dealers ha,ve 
shipped practically all of the avail-' 
ble Cnadian storage product to the 
Old Country. As a result there Ta 
rot in Canada at the present time, 
sufficient eggs in storage to supply- 
home consumption until fresh receipts- 
in appreciable quantities begin to 
come in.

Quantities of eggs from the United 
States, however, are being imported 
into Canada, some in bo-nd for 
port, but the larger part to take the 
place of the Canadian product ex
ported. On account of the keen de
mand for Canad'a.n eggs above men
tioned, United States eggs can be laid 
down in Canada at the present time, 
duty pa/d, at several cents per dozen 
less than the price at which Canadian 
eggs are selling for export. and 
they should be procurable by the con
sumers accordingly.

On the other hand the 
market at the present time is 
firm for Canadian "specials," 
laid- the production of which Is not 
enough in most instances to supply 
the demand at local country markets. 
This means that high prices will have 
to be paid In consuming centres in 
order to draw a portion of these sup
plies from local points, 
may therefore definitely expect 
sonably high prices during the period 
of low production for fresh gathered 
eggs that will grade “specials."

The question has been raised as to 
whether the phenominal demand on 
the part of the British market for 
Canadian eggs will continue. This 
depends entirely upon the quality of 
Canadian eggs exported. Canada has 
tremendous possibilities as an 
producing country. The poultry in
dustry is at present but a mere frac- 

! t km

THE BAROMETER. a VS®
Wind. 

17 E.
Time.
S a.m.............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4pm............
8 p.m............

Ther. Bar.
... 25 29.6',)

29.64 28 E.

ii
il28

29 Lady Gibson (Hamilton) spent a few 
days in town last week. 130 WINTER GARDEN CO. OF 125, WITH 

Florence Moore and Mile. Dazie.
60 GIRLS IN THE CHORUS.

19 E.29.45
Mean of day, 26; difference from aver- 

: age, 2 below; highest, 32: lowest, 2y; 
| snow, trace.

31
IMr. Stuart Strathy and Miss Mary 

Strathy are sailing this week for Eng
land from New York, and will be away 
for a month.

that
fate *i . STEAMER ARRIVALS. de

ll iss Jessie Dale Morris, who has been 
viisting Mrs. Hamilton Casaels, has re
turned to Ottawa.

Dec. 12.
C.vmplc... 
iRyndam..

From. 
LI verpool

At
New York 
Rotterdam ...New York

Mrs. Sanford Evans has arrived .from 
Ottawa.- and is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Gurney, Walnter road.

STREET CAR DELAYS
i(Samples on Request).

Saturday, Dec. 11, 1915.
delayed 5

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. Among those sailing for England this 
week are Mr.
Hayes, Mr. B.

Bathurst cars
minutes a,t G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9.35 p.m. 
by trains.

H. Kendall, Mr. J. B. 
Sawtell.i 1IHN CATTO t SON Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Patton, Everett. 

Ont., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Annie Victoria, to Mr. Henry 
Walton Shook. Thfc marriage will take 
place this month.

i*x-
W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
X. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
643SS.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at G T. R. crossing at - 
S.ll p.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadlna, at 5.55 
p.m. by train.

In adrllltion to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

85 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. edI>'valuation of the 
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ed* Mrs. J. S. Douglas and her young son. 
Master Bruce Douglas, have left town 
to spend the winter in Bermuda. Application to Parliament t

Miss Joselyti Clarke has returned from 
school in England, having accompanied 
her father, Mr. Charles Clarke.

THE TORONTO. NIAGARA AND WEST
ERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 5

Notice is hereby given that The To-, 
rento, Niagara and Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an act 
extending the time wherein the company 
may construct the lines of railway au
thorized by section 2 of chapter 112 of 
the Statutes of Canada for lilt.

GERARD RUSH.,
Chief Solicitor.

mu

Canadian
;MATIHEE EVERY MY

URLÉSQUE
LIBERTY GIRLS

VIMr. and Mrs. E. Gordon 
spending a few days in New York.

Wills are very
new, DEATHS.

BARRETT—At her late residence. 267 
Broadview avenue, on Friday, Dec. 16th, 
Christina Barrett, widow of the late 
Wm. Barrett, in her 89th year.

Funeral Monday. Dec. 13th, to St. 
James' Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

Glengarry papers please copy.1
CHAMBERS—At 46 Winchester street, 

Toronto, on Sunday, Dec. 12, 1915, John 
Chambers, age 61 years, G.T.R. train
man .

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery, under the auspices of 
Lodge 332. B. of R. T. 

j ELLIOTT—At Port Credit, on Saturday,
I Dec. 11, 1915, Emma M., wife of Charles 

Elliott.
Funeral private.

FOLEY—On Dec. 11, 1915. Winnifred. be
loved wife of John Foley, in her 43rd 
year.

Funeral from her late residence, 37 
Balmoral avenues on Tuesday, at 8.45 
a.m. to St. Basil’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

LONG—On Saturday, Dec. 11, 1915, at her 
residence, 101 Northcote avemie. Mary 
Telford, beloved wife of John Dong.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 13, at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Mr. Harry AVllson was at the Fort 
Garry, Winnipeg, last week.Those Attending Concert in 

Massey Hall Enjoy Highly 
Artistic Program.

Mm. Maxwell Graham to in town from 
Ottawa. WITH

JACK CONWAY Toronto, Dec. 10, 1915.A cable has been received announcing 
the safe arrival in England of Mrs. W. 
T. Brown.

Producers :61 SPECIAL
Runway Over Heads , 

of Audience

red-
SENTIMENT IN STATES CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 

RAILWAY COMPANY.Miss C. E. Amaden spent the week end 
In New York.Speaker SayS Hearts of Millions 

Across the border Are With 
• the Allies.

Notice is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Company 
will apply to; the Parliament of Canad» 
at its next, session for an Act extending 
the time wherein the company may con 
struct:

(A) The line of railway authorized by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1911, Chap 
ter 57, section 2, paragraph (a), item 
(v), shortly described es follows:

From a point east of Toronto via Ham
ilton and London to Windsor, witli a 
branch to St. Thomas and Sarnia

(b) Also the line of railway authorized 
by the 'Statutes of Canada for 1914, chap
ter 79, section 2, sub-section 1. para
graph (a), shortly described as follows:

From a point on the Port Arthur-Sud
bury line near the head of Txmg Lake, 
northwesterly to a junction with tin 
National Transcontinental Railway cast 
of Lake Xepigon.

Next Week—"Golden Crook" 12
Mrs. George J. Mickler (formerly Mias 

Kathryn Garvey) received on Thursday 
for the first time since her marriage at 
her apartment in Tyndaii Gardens. , She 
was -wearing her handsome wedding gown 
of ivory satin, trimmed with pearls and 
old lace, and carried pink beauty roses. 
Her sister, Mrs. Albert L. Loveley, De
troit, who received with her, was wear
ing pale blue taffeta, with corsage bou
quet of beauty roses. Miss Louise Rawl
ings assisted, wearing a white satin 
gown draped with chiffon and gold, with 
hat to match. Mrs. J. B. Proctor and 
Mrs. James Somers poured out tea and 
coffee, and were assisted by Miss Ella 
Murphy and Miss Doris Freeborough. 
The tea table was arranged w-ith real 
lace and a large silver basket of yellow 
chrysanthemums, festooned with smilax 
and satin ribbon.

i

on
K-stiATintEJ 10.15* EViaa to.l5Jt35Ql

eggIn everything but In attendance, the 
Cecil Fanning concert on Saturday 
evening in aid of the funds of theplendid Sçlec— 

of Sterling
,01 what It might be. It remains, 

therefore, for those most interested 
in tile development of this trade to 
make the best possible use of their 
present opportunities and by careful 
supervision of the quality 
dian eggs going forward to pave the 
way for an extensive and profitable 
export trade in the future.

■
.American Legion, the 97th Battalion, C." 

E.F., was a great success. The pro
gram included many of Mr. Fanning's 
choicest selections, he was in splendid 
'Pice, the audience was enthusiastic- 
ami he was generous with encores. 
There were five suites, comprising 
eighteen numbers and seven encores. 
The first phrases, of Mouteverde's air 
from “Orfeo," at once revealed the 
duality, the atmosphere compelling, the 
musicianly sense and power of Mr.

; Fanning's art. In the air from Gret- 
vy’s "Richard," the richness and sweet
ness of his lower notes were 
ent. Two numbers of Loewe’s 
secomTsuite were “The Clock," render- i 
ed with delicate artistry, and the tra- 
g'c "Edward” recalling" “The Earl 
King," but with profounder conviction. 
The encore for this was one of the 
two greatest successes of the evening, 
Frank Lambert's setting of Moore's 
pathetic verses, “She is Far From the 
Land," founded on the exile of Sarah 
Curran after the death of Robert Em
mett. The song was given with rare 
feeling. In the third suite, Grelg's 
"Spring-tide"

WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 13th.c.
»—PETTICOAT MINSTBBI.fi—9 

“NEAI. OF THE NAVY."
"IDOLS OF CLAY."

DEBT RAM -MATE * CO.
Van and Peerre; Ward and Howell; 
Arthur Whitelaw: The kraton*; klmlno; 
New and Amusing Feature Film Attrae^ 
tionsl
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I ed
A CHRISTMAS OPPORTUNITY. GERARD RURL,

Chief SaJieitor.
11111Here is an opportunity for you to 

give a piano as an Xmas gift. Ys 
Olde Finme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
Heintzman Halt 
8t„ Toronto, have a number of slight
ly used pianos which they are selling 
at great reductions in price, and on 
very easy terms. These instruments 
are all in first-class shape, having 
been thoroughly overhauled by the 
firm’s experts, and would make idea! 
Christmas presents. They are pianos 
called in from rental or taken in ex
change on new Heintzman pianos, and 
are remarkable bargains at the prices 
and terms quoted.

Toronto, Dec. 10, 1915.m CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

Il P M 
HIGH 
CLA38 

VAUDEVILLE

ARAH ELLY—On Sunday, Dec. 12, at her 
appar- : h°me, 1D0 Ohio avenue, Mrs. Rahelly, 
in the ! widow of the late Gerald Rahelly.

Funeral private Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 
8.30 a.m. to Holy Family Church. In-

I CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY.T193-195-197 Yonge

IO
fe EVG I0 I5 25*1 Notice is hereby given limit ttlic tîaua

di* n Northern Railway y^omWny will 
ay ply to the Varliament of_Canada at It.- 
next session for an Act extending Un- 
time wherein the Company may côu- 
siruct the line of railway authorized by 
paragraph <a) of section 8. of chapter 
56, of the Statutes of Canada for 1911, 
shortly described as follows:z

From «» point on the Oak Point Branch 
of the C.K.H. at or near Grosse lslu, 
m rtherly ;.nd westerly to Grand Rapid.'., 
with h branch to a point on Sturgeon 
Bay.

an
ÊÊÈÉÊ

I
Thi* Week—Vhil Attains' Fascinating 
Flirt*; Jack Birchley; At Wohlman: 
Two .'lacks: Onssman * (iratell; Cath
erin^ Haye*: Mr. Wallingford Series, 
“Transaction" in Summer Boarder." ; 
Aval' os.

terment at St. Michael's Cemetery.
TURNER—Suddenly, on Saturday, Dec. 

11, 1915, at St. Michael's Hospital, 
Frank Turner, in his 35th year.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 
44t> Saekvllle street, Tuesday, Dec. 1*, 
at 4 p.m. Winnipeg and Calgary papers 
please copy.

WRIGHT—At the Sick Children’s Hospi
tal,1 on Saturday, Dec. 11, 191$, Fred
erick Charles, infant son of Willard A. 
and Gertrude I. Wright, age 2 months 
14 days.

!
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WOMEN'S ART ASSOCIATION EXHIBI-
tlon and sale of handicraft and home 
industries will be continued today anil 
tomorrow (Tuesday). Public invited 
to view the work.

ed
an

Seats Can Be Reserved in .advance.Box

FRANCIS TURNER DIES. $DROPPED LIGHTED MATCH. rr.un —WsKS :GERARD UU EL.
CSlief Solicitor.

Ill 11

pleased the audience 
beet, and as an encore a "Romance," 
by De Brisay was given- The folk 
songs of the fourth suite were 
popular.

Francis Turner, aged 30. of 440 
Sackv ilk, who took an epileptic fit 
while riding on the rear platform of 
a Winchester car on Wilton avenue 
last Friday evening, and fell on to the 
road, fracturing Ills skull, died in St. 
Michael’s Hospital Saturday night. 
Turner was subject to taking fits. 
Coroner G. W- Graham win open an 
inquest on the body at the morgue at 
noon today.

Fire broke out in the residence of 
Rabbi Morris Ka.plin of 166 John 
street at 5.11 o’clock last evening. The 
dalmage was $100 to contents of the 
house and $100 to the house. The maid 
was searching for some clothes in the 
clothes closet and dropped a lighted 
match.

Torontt, Dec. 10, 1915.
Lvery

French chansons 
were given with contemporary action 
• nd an encore produced another equal
ly charming, Further encores elicited 
Madam, Will You Walk?" and a de

lightful sung, written by Mr. Fanning
himself, "The Bend of the Road," in- ! residence, 40 Ratÿnally avenue, Thomas 
spired by Beauty Bay and Glengarlff.
,,,he , !**! suite began with Frederick 
•lays The Sands o' Dee." H. B. Tur- 
Pio, who played the accompaniments, 
excelled himself in this and the render- 
"tlviWas ,no!,t impressive. Willeby's 
xv u ljUVe Son8?" was applauded, and 

Boutemp's setting of “Where 
IV U 011 < onK' From, Baby, Dear?" 

wmch unfortunately repeats Dudley 
Bucks sceptical repetition of the first 
mes of Macdonald’s poem, was very , 665 
u-'ni. "™ne nnd had to be repeated. I 
llahhews "May Day" evoked three re-

rthi mnd, M|. F<H,ning gave "1 Had an 
Old Black Mammy."
.y'yP,ain Minard, president of the 

Cltlh' ascended the platform
Bln o T̂iS‘ h’anning and Tur- themselves. When it was known about 
foi enmto„a the Amerlcan Legion, Ihe legidh In the United States he be- 
tu Hnnao8. the from St. Louis lieved they would come from all parts 
lion m« I heir, services to the batta- of the country-, not to make one, but 
1,lV ‘ v'ldamed that Col. Labstt to make many battalions. Thev knew
r.ienf«ee,ù i"' ‘'"’’whelmed with engage-j that the safety of the United States 
v.,hn h iin<! !’" "Î1 !’8half- '-hanked all depended on the victory of the allies. 
Concert ii,ISx1Mtr' i ^ organizing the If Germany should he successful ll 
thr. tmo .• " ,VS g,ai1 to point out that would be a short shrift they would have
trnnhioi l,Uoi' to0'4 i,s place in the in America tefore they would have to
liv-s , J.,lh fhe other tings of the al- give up all that was dear to them,
v ere invitai! lv, eg,lretl w assist ’i he world, he thougnt, was a4vancin-g
<uid Frni«vV on Tuesdays to a. point where the nations would be
street 1 w e8t Wellington superseded by a super-nationalism.

, , All the great nations would be demo-
B t iiu,on1 Ver8-os Idea!». u-acies, and democracy did not wage

New UnLU? „«»*«. man "nJU8t

FELL AND BR0KE LEG-

ano'!‘|l,,.',v- "lo'rito^prc-teh" war Sv"m' ! Thomas Kennedy,, aged «8. of the 

fing" fun ci it "the .. r i!cl- I i i’Jtise of Providence, slipped on the
‘tide, v hethor g,veriimen't o1P ulV,' ' i itstett near the corner of Wilton 
th I'.x pcop:,. and for the people" : ‘"cmAancVParliament street Satur- 

to perish from the earth In de- ,la>" (-ve«ti<g and broke his leg. He
i*"ocraey, he said, lay the kèy to the v as carried in to No. 4 police station
Progress of mankind. In the war ihe unUI the'arrival of the police ambu- 
1 rind pie of democracy was at stake. lancp' which conveyed hint to St. 
It concerned them in the United States Michael’e Hospital, 
a-- deeply as anywhere in the world 

"''a€ not a struggle of nations, hut 
oi^systems and ideals.

I am no neutral," he declared. "1 i While playing on the street near his 
• vp n. been a neutial since the he- home Saturday afternoon. Ralph Ryan, 

inuuziir .-fini thank God the

K'::; '■>
m NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES and TO

RONTO RAILWAY COMPANY.
Two old WEEK MONDAY, DEL. 13th. 

“WOMAN PROPOSES." 
CHARLIE A HEARN.

MABE1, BERRA.
«*r Brower; White and Clayton; 
in Palmer; H. Rover and Sluter; 

Louirhlin’» (omwlj Do*»; The Klneto- 
graph With All New IMcture#. ed

Od. mFXtneral private from 79 Bolden street 
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at $■ p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. m

I AM TARTE. z; Notice is hereby given that the Nlasani, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Rail wax 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act 
extending the time wherein the Company 
nay construct the line* of rallwax an 
thcrized bv section 2 of chapter 1.79 of 
the Statutes of Canada for 1913.

GERARD RUF.L,
Chief Solicitor.
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ic. WALSH—On Sunday, Dec. 12, at his late

.
■ BOY KILLED BY FALL.J. Walsh, chief engineer of the high 

level pumping station.
. b

:LONDON. Ont., Dec. 12—Erhie 
Bradt. 12 years of age. of this city, 
was instantly killed at William and 
Hill streets yesterday afternon when 
he was thrown from a' horse which he 
was riding. _________ '

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 15. at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Basil'» Church. THE COUPONKATHRYN DICKEY.

Singing comedienne, with "Liberty Girle," 
at the Gayety Theatre.

“ LEST WE FORGET “ Toronto, Dee. 10, 1915. SiTHE KAISER THEDA BARA ■Mortgage SalesLAD HIT BY JITNEYThe F, W. Matthews Co. —IN-
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Residential Property, Being 36 Grange 
Avenue, Toronto.

I ‘The Two Orphans’1 Auction SalesIN THE STOCKS
A

! SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPT] ON 
|MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE
——— CLAY --------- --—

TO SERVE AS AH EVERLASTING 
REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

Funeral Undertakers
Fourt *enth instalment of “The Goddess” 
and Fathe ne^rs.

Mats., 5c and 10c. Ie SPA DIN.A AVE.
Privât» Parlor*

! ions).
PHONE COLL. m.

accommoda-as frpactous
Motor or horse-drawn vehicles to 

Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost.
UNDER and by virtue of the pose, of 

sale contained In a certain mortgage t> 
the vendor, which will be produced .it 
the time of sale, and on default being 
made in payment <f the money* thereby- 
secured. there will be offered for sale bv 
public auction by r. M. Henderson & Go , 
auctioneer., at 128 King Street Beet, on 
Thuraday, 16th December, 1615, at 12 
o’clock noon, the following property, viz.. 
All that pert of perk lot number fourteen 
on the north side of Grange Avenue, 
briefly described te commencing at the 
northerly limit of Grange Avenue three 
hundred and ninety-seven feet west fro u 
Beverley Street: thence westerly along 
the northerly limit of Grange Avenue 
nineteen feet ten inches; thence northcrlv 
one hundred and sixty feet, more or les», 
to the southerly limit of a lane: 
easterly along said lane nineteen feet 
Inch; thence southerly one hundred and 
sixty feet to the northerly limit of Grange 
Avenue, the place of beginning.

Erected thereon is said to he house 
known as No. 36 Grange Avenue. Toron
to, consisting of a solid brick two-storey 
and mansard dwelling on atone founda
tion, with roughcast kitchen attached, 
containing nine rooms and bathroom; hji 
alrfurnaoe; lighted by gas.

The property is offered for tale subject 
to a reserve bid

Terms: 1» per cent, at time of sale and , 
for the balance the terms will be liberal 
and will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
A YL BE WORTH, WRIGHT, MOSS Ac 

THOMPSON, Vendor’s Soliciting, 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

Dated November 26th, 1916.

Eves., 5c, ll)c and
16c. 1231 LADY ASSISTANT. 138

128 Kin* Street East

an art event
WE SHALL HOLD THE MOST

IMPORTANT CATALOGUE 
AUCTION SALE

OF—

rare and valuable

MADISONCedric Rice of Mulock Avenue 
Victim of Accident on 

Weston Road. !

BLOOR, Near 
BATHURST.4? * 9w The Screen Favorite.>

MARY PICKFORD
trv a Unique Characterization,

‘A Girl of Yesterday*
FOR-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK- 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 
TOR THE HOME LIVINGROOtt 

BL LIBRARY OR- DEN ® l

Cedric Rice, uged 12. of 44 Mulock 
avenue, was so badly injured when 
struck by a motor car, on Weston road 
Saturday evening, at 6.15. that he died 
within five minutes after being ad
mitted to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. William PhiHips. driver of the 
motor car. No. 25446. was arrested on 
a charge of criminal negligence and 
taken to Mo. 9 Police Station He was 
later allowed out on ball of $1000 to 
appear in police court this morning.

Young Rice was hanging onto the 
rear of a wagon going south on Weston 
road. He failed to notice the motor 
car which was coming in the same 
direction and ran in front of it. The 
boy was attended by Dr. Gardener of 
Keele street and rushed to the hos
pital in the police ambulance, 
body was taken to the morgue where 
an inquest will be held today.

it

*thence 
one

123

-GRAND OPERA HOUSE—
Ev'ga. 25c to $1.50. Mato., Wed., Sat., 

25c to $1.00.
The Greatest of Comedy Successes,

m EVER HELD IN THIS CITY,
—FTbOM—

THE BRITISH GALLERIES
LONDON, ENGLAND,

—ON—

Thursday Afternoon, 
December 16

AT OUR ROOMS,

12S KINO STREET EAST I

i
■

-'111y.
POTASH and 

PERLMUTTERse from
'

Same Big Show a* Last Season.

The vt-f-G-41*
e #,:.-s

By the following Eminent Artiste : JOSE 
WEIS», WM. LEE HANKEY. GUSTAVE 
OORE. JOHN CONSTABLE, R.A.,
FRANK BRANQWYN, KARL HEFF- 
NER, JACQUE end OTHERS.

The entire collection will be on view 
the 14th end 1Sth. 
from the Watson Galleries, Montreal.

»nC:tpolfi?a.e,eonnow r”dy’and may be had General Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B.
This is. without exception, the most 

important Art Sate ever held In this city.
No Art Lever should fail to attend.

SALE AT 2.30 SHARP.

__________ _ Met. Every Def
. DARLINGS OF PARIS

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington et.. Corner Bay et. ed

B TO OBTAIN IT B
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CE NTS AT

N3«.D8.13,16%
FIRE DAMAGED FACTORY.DOG MAY HAVE RABIES. 41

Next Week—“The Temptere." edUnder Instructions
£4 TOOK POISON BY MISTAKE.Fire of unknown origin which broke 

out at 7.09 yesterday morning in the 
Timothy Crowley and Son building, on 
McDonnell- avenu-. I d damage to the

rs Mrs. Jessie Stock, aged 43. uf 176 
C'lxwell avenue, took by mistake al, 
7 V. yesterday morning, several drops 
of bichloride. She was taken lu St. 
Michael's Hospital in the police am
bulance. Dr. N. Cameron, who attend
ed her, stated that her condition wsjs 
bat serious ana ehe wiU recover,

are not s year's of csre. 417*4 Wellesley street, 
i-r ; bo Kinder. *y hundred** '■ :1 bitten on the right hand by a deg

•.'.titillions, hut '.v ten.» believed i ,« nftectetl with rablt . ; extent of $2V'u. The hail ding is a three, 
“'as i a .min i.--e) and t:.-y v.-ned by Vrt >• Little. 417 Wellesley j stcrey Ivi-k slvitetur*. ewnrl and

jvtn.iii. _with the struggle till the street. He was attended by Dr. Me- j occupied by the Crowley company.
‘ „d referred to the foreign legion I Donald. Parliament street, ;tnd re- manufacturers cf window frames. 
"* tTnnco, and thought these of Can-I moved to bis home The dog was The damage to the stock was $1000,
üWvWOuia Slvu as jgvod, an account nf - taken in charge Iby the yoUce, and Î15.90 to the buildln*.

PCK m wiïl soea.k in

BROADWAY HALL
450Us Spadlna Avenue. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 1915, 
8 p.m.

EVERYBOBT "WELCOME.
No collection.

40 RICHMOND £l'NI 0 5 cell i

hax::ltc>-'
FCH, PCSTACL

TCP. ONTOv il I:
3Y MAIL AD: CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers.
Telephone M, 2351,

i THE COUPON n$$ Free admission.

I

>

MASSEY HALL
Chriftme» Day and Week of Dec. 27 
Matinees Dally, with Big Symphony 

Orchestra.
D. W. Griffith's Prices:

Mato..
25c, 6(>e,
75c.
Boxes $1. 
Ev-gs., 

25c, 50c,
I 75c, $1.
I Boxes 
$1.50.

I Mall 

Orders 
Now.
Heat Sale
Opens
Mon.,
Dec. 20.

»

V

IA

MATS.
WED..
FRI.
AND
SAT.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is rot the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

SCHEUER'S

Appropriate, Useful and 
Lasting Gift : '

GOLD
SIGNET
RINGS

Round, Oval, Square, Shield 
and Photo Signets.

BABIES’
10 and 14 Carat,
75c, $1, $1.50.

BOYS’
$2.0010 Carat, Plain 

10 Carat,Chased Sides $2.50 
14 Carat,Chased Sides $2.75

LADIES’
10 Carat, Plain, and Chased 

Sides,

$2, $2.50, $3. ,
14 Carat, Plain, and Chased 

Sides,
$2.75, $3.50, $3.75, 

$4, $5.

MEN’S
10 Carat,

$3.75, $5, $6, $6.75.
14 Caret.

$7, $7.5», $8, $10.
With Locket Top ,
10 and 14 Carat,

$6 to $10
Initials Engraved Free.

SCHEUER’S
90 Yonge St.

The Oldest Established 
Wholesale Diamond 
Importer» in Canada.

Open Evenings Till Xmas.
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RnQohnll Lea8**e Majs.tjaseoaii i„ ^ew York Hockey Riversides 5 
Hamilton 3 E,

.

i: I

I

International League
Annual Meeting Today

O.H. A. ASKS FOR EARLY 
MEETINGS OF GROUPS

_
, Ü T. B. C. 

EXCURSION M ■*
H

Satisfying Gifts for Men 
at Satisfying Prices 

for the Giver
Neckwear 35c, Mufflers 69c and 

Bathrobes $3.95

TBuffaloHi I
New Clubs and New President Spoken For the 

Circuit—Barrow May Try 
Cleveland.IIis?

i III

To Draw Up Schedules and Ap
point Referees—Sub-Com

mittee Reappointed.

soraExhibition Game at Arena Criter
ion of Clever Amateur Event 

—Locals Shine at Finish.
Ti

$2.70
Return

Saturday, Dec. 18

that
The O.H.a. will have 96 teams playing 

hockey this season in the regular cham
pionship series, and three other teams re
taining their membership, but not play
ing, for various reasons. St. Michaels, 
senior runners-up for the championship, 
will not play because of the serious ill
ness of Glad Murphy; St. Michael's Col- 

» bemuse of the Intercoilegi-
i£e.,i ^lot against outside sport, and St. 

jL^oronto' because of lack of ice. 
In addition to these 99 teams, the O. 

will also have a Toronto High 
School section, which will have anywhere 

»‘x to fifteen teams, and the wim 
tiers of which will figure in the o. H A 
Junior series as a group! winner. All the 
high school games will be under o.H A
durtL^hv ^riadloM°n. but will be con- 

by the masters, until a champion 
e—™ H.2"X<î?C?d' "Lhen the winners P

thM=°^'A- ,serie®' The O.H.A. has
Wn^,!heetTo^erthebo^^ %v<&

=m?rtont^.hockey ,n & sx
cauSînofhteh?USJH*lfcd ^r°wing, the allo
cation of the Plcton and Cobounr Club, 
has been reversed. Picton is now in 
9n?up No. 1, intermediate, with Belle-
iLcs a>nd Kingston Fronie-
naçs (33rd Battery), while Cobourg H C 

No‘ s- with Oshawa, Whitby 
Bowman ville and 84th Batt. (Oshawa) 1 ’

to YnvU^Al^î1^,01. ^ ,bwn instructed 

St a byeheinWlthe AMnsLon"" win
^onvr,,X£ 'notifié toT.s

■®oon as possible their grown meetings tnr 
^ln^^fnLwc!C?e^ere^ AU this
sefca?n0nthe<1^erelK!™kmwl,tohly f°r In'

nexj8 vveekfn<î dlStrlbu^

first Ihtog VhurStey mrnSng

registration of players is 
lvea^S!^|Catea 6hould be filled om^t'xact-

»*^mmTttoe8lgned and ****** *>y^ 

n(At the executive meeting on Fridav
■P-tS? It1 consistorofllJtBossWRobCTt’ 

W. A(ChHa^tn)’

N B\V YORK, Dec. 12—The forty-second on another of lower classification only 
annual National League meeting Is close when its territory has been drafted by
enough at hand to be declared officially anlît6V/ °H'5T

_ . ... words if the major leagues had drafted
on. Ban Johnson, a typical Chicagpan, Barrow's two white elephants he could 
let hie civic resentment toward New with impunity have claimed Hartford 
tork go so far as to prompt him to call and Springfield. But as no major league 

years annual American League desires Richmond, or Harrisburg some 
meeting in Chicago. The National mag- other means must be employed, 

mates will not convene until Tuesday. The New England League is not tn- 
.Ban a meeting coosn t start till W ednes- clined to favor Barrow's proposed en- 
-bcy. . _ , , croachment, and the New England

in spite of the fact that the American League has great Influence with the Na- 
•Lesigue is to furnish Chicago with a side tional Association, the governing body of 
show, New York should not be cheated the minors. However, this present base- 
'out of its entertainment this year. The ball war has vested with the National 
•presence of Jim Gilmore and his Fed- Commission almost supreme power of 
eral League colleagues should more than government for the whole family of or- 
\>quare accounts lor the loss of Big Ban ga.nlzed baseball. Perhaps the triumvirate 
and his henchmen. John K. Tener and can smooth the way toward Barrow’s dé
fais National League supporters will hava signs. It certainly owes Barrow such a 
nothing more serious on their chests than boon for the sterling fight he maintained 
windjamming until Tuesday. But Presi- egalnst outlaw baseball, 
dent Ed. Barrow and his Internationalists Springfield and Hartford would make 
will fill in with email time tomorrow. the International League a most compact 

Ed. Barrow arrived last night from 11 w.eti, ^yond the demor-
Cleveland. TTie gossips had it tlhat Bar- anring Influences of I ederal League com- 
now intended a runout from the minors _ ... , .. . , ,

'to become president of the Cleveland oft h a^aHnairr
Americans. He went west, it le said, nual me^HnJ,,t l,h fi1 
representing a syndicate that bid for the marrow 1 g 1 th H t McAlpln to*
r „ The presence of the majority of the
t h© bid did not to ©©©nr© up to th© Ofll* F ©deral LêEtruA dowkts ; Vta.q at
culstions of Cleveland's most astute least two divergent speculations. One 
'>a.îre' -1 BaJTow 6 chance to get him- opinion has It that the outlaws are lying 

•self a real major club must consequently on the outskirts of the National and In- 
await his own good pleasure of an- ternatlonal camps for the sole purpose of 
nouncement. James R. Price, It Is said, guerilla warfare This holds that a raid 
stands a mighty fine chance for the In- on organized baseball’s talent is In Imme- 
terna tional League presidency In case Ed dlate prospect. It has been learned that 
is' graduated. at least a dozen of the best players of

In the event that President Barrow the National and American Leagues are 
•continues his moet excellent direction of not under contract for 1916. The opposite 
the International League's destiny he is opinion holds that organized and Federal 
likely to have quite enough to keep him Interests have gone a long way toward 
occupied the next few days. In keep- burying the hatchet, 
ing this Class AA circuit afloat last sea- Unconfirmed rumor has it that the 
sort the executive approached the mir- Federal League is quite ready to surren- 
aculoue. He did it by shifting Baltimore's “?*■ *n fashion that will acknowledge 
franchise to. Richmond, Va., and the ™e Justice of organized baseball law, 
Newark team to Harrisburg, Pa. These withdrawal of the suit against
were at best only one year towns. As n°î”.being considered by
soon, as the novelty wore off the inhabi- JliS£e rf"ndj8 . .. . . A.
wants' interest degenerated to its class J??Sce 8tdry J,n®inuafe? that both
Z groove vhe American and National Leagues will

Jack Dunn, so the story goes, is ready fh^ce “nurchiJi0'UlciFedierai8 ,a

3:ks s-Tbass; EFsS-sH-Zr 5^ 
“'sis's.'ssï; ’ssi'a sr ms-s MS'S.vHjr 
ï«4”S,ÏKSS6.
fold. Conn. But there is a slight diffi- peace Is assured atong these lineS ^he 

A'ulty of organized baseball law which contract Jumpers in the outlaw Circuit 
11 n fronts such a transfer. One minor will foe reinstated upon the payment of 
lt ’gue has privilege of territorial draft stiff fines. ^ "

wToronto hockey fans had their first 
taste of 1915-1916 hockey Saturday night 
at the Arena, when the Riversides of To
ronto and the Hamilton Rowing dub put 
up an exhibition match that resulted in 
a score of 5-3 in favor of the home team.

Before the game was finished the 
teams^served up to an enthusiastic crowd 
of amateur hockey followers a hockey- 
menu that offered a full course of real, 
live playing, which would have drawn 
a far lugger crowd if It could have been 
advertised. '

Hamilton came on the Ice full of “pep” 
and showed remarkable speed and com
bination for such an early date. Boyd, 
the fast right wing man for Hamilton, 
was able to land a neat goal five min
utes after the gong rang, and Just before 
the closing of the first period Ethering- 
ton slipped another past Collett, 
net-guardian. _

Riversides were unable to find the net 
during this period. Dopp, Applegath and 
Boyd sent some hot ones towards the 
Hamilton goal-tender, but .were unable 
to register them. Most of them were 
started too far from the goal to be effec
tive, and several were hopelessly wide of 
the mark.

In the second period Hamilton had 
their pretty combination work severely 
checked, and lhis seemed to demoralize 
them. This had been their big asset in 
the first period, and without it, it left 
too much to be done individually Parker 
and Reise played a splendid game, and 
five *!'8 forwaTd work was very effec-

Two scores were made In this period. 
t™I<Lre?i?tere? on® for Hamilton, and 
immediately after Dopp shot a beauty 
in to Pringle woo could not stop It. This 

tally ft>r Riversides, and the 
sound of the gong sent the' boys off the 
ice listening to wild shouts of encourage- 
ment by Riverside supporters 
Jbe last period was all Toronto. Ham

ilton had lost their stride, and Dopp, 
Applegath and Merrick, who had been 
playing a fine game all during the night 
put up a whirlwind fight for goals. Dopp 
gfnt ,ln. "tore. Applegath another, and 
fifth™f*n!*®bed up the scoring with a

The game all the way thru was entirely 
£r®« from any rough work, and amateur 
credit1" 801 an lnltlaI entry that did It

Lou Marsh refereed Afoe match, 
line-up :

Riversides (5)—Goal, Collett; right de-
t~C*D»M^rrlck; Ieft defence, Hyland; cen- 
tre. Parks: rover, Noble; left wing, Ap
plegath: right wing, Dopp. P

Hamilton (3)—Goal. Pringle ; right de- 
fence, Parker; left defence, Reise; cen-

ieft wing-
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

Train leaves Union Station at 
9.30 a.m.

Tickets good to return on re
gular trains, Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church St., or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance St. Phone 
Main 2426 or Adelaide 3738.

1234 T. F. RYAN, Sec.-Treas.
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Ml i* A Suit::;Vi

ANCY SILK NECKWEAR, in diagonal 

stripes, figured, floral and all-over de
signs, in large shapes, 

grey, red, brown, heliotrope, maroon, 

navy and other popular colors, 
with each cravat, 35c each, or 3 for.... 1.00

F11
They are In

V K- \IS
ion.

A gift boxMOM Ml TEAMa jy

i i

A Special Stock of Men's Manufactured
ip ' Silk Mufflers are exceptionally - good value 

Monday, for many are marked at half-price

and less.
itURGEHobey Baker’s Squad Too Good 

for Pick of Peasoup Simon- 
pures.I'llm • ?HI;■ •|$. ‘

■ ■

They are In accordéon weaves 
and fancy designs, in a host of assorted colors, 
with heavily fringed ends. A gift box with 
each Muffler. * Monday, special, each... .69will be 

to the clubs
MONTREAL, Dec. 11—In the first of the 

international hockey games for the pos
session of the Art Ross Challenge Cup 
was played here this afternoon before a 
crowd numbering a thousand, the Stars of 
Montreal lost by 6 to 2 to the St. Nich
olas team of New York City. The second 
and deciding game of the series will be 
held in New York next Saturday even
ing.

Baker showed a doubting Montreal 
public this afternoon that he is a real 
hockey player by playing the principal 
part In the defeat of the Stars, city ama
teur champions, by a score of 6 to 2.

The game was the first of a series for 
the possession of the Art Ross Trophy 
The second game will be played in New 
York next .Saturday night, and on the 
form showed to day, the St. Nicholas 
will make a runaway victory.

Baker was the big works for the Goth
am outfit. He skated circles around the 
local amateurs, dazzled them with his 
sweeping stickwork, and took his bumps 
gamely when the heavy Star defence 
roughed him in the final period.

He scored two goals single-handed in 
the final period, and assisted In three of 
the others, making the pass to the actual 
scorers. Two thousand people saw the 
game, and Baker was cheered to the echo 
onee he demonstrated that he was as 
good as the advance notices.

tit. Nicholas surpassed the Stars on 
combination play and were the better 
conditioned team. Camochan, in goal, 

brilliant exhibition for the visitors.

Mèn’s Bathrobes, of heavy blanket cloth, 

with lapel or turn-down collar, in shades of 

blue, red, grey, brown, in combination de
signs; fancy bordered ends; two pockets, and 
heavy girdle at waist, 

large. Monday, each

Freddie;

Next
Sizes small, medium.If >Lm* 3.95

,MThe bigf 
record”- 

«U1 question 
Moy battle 
next Wedm 
more wides 
thing of a 
tory of To 
reservations 
falo and D< 
local fight 
Interest in 1 
seats are < 
Moodey’s at 
the bouts v 
ular show 

i- Loew's dow 
lowing local 
pate; “Scot

TheHi ». —Main Floor, Centre.
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rlfLPMil’ - *«dT‘VkÜ'Unniy?ide Canoe Club have 

well-known players.

* enter- 
the 

success
or several

m HEARTS EARN ONE GOAL drive. Norton got a kick In the knee and 
had to retire. At half time 
Hearts 1, Wyeh"—d 0.

George restarted for Wychwood, who 
Immediately pressed, Curtis making a 
run and centre, but Scott beaded behind. 
Even play was the order for the 
few minutes, both sides taking it easy. 
Wychwood were the first to get going 
eÇ*j", Burbddge Just missed the up
right with a nice header. For the next 
few minutes it was all Wychiwood, the 
Heart» not being able to get going at 
all. Young and Harding at this stage 
were playing a fine defensive game, and 
but for these two men the Woods must 

,®'oor&d, McAlpine was also very 
*" F°ai. making some fine saves 

"Ten hard pressed. Hearts at last woke 
ÏP’ a"d Young sent out a nice pass to 

wï?, Put across a fine centre, de
spite his being badly handicapped owing 

t , . injury in the first half. Saunders 
*ot .hla centre and let drive, but Brown
goln! ahoh?niStf°P et fuM iength, the ball 
going behind for a comer. This waxsLoteh,vtely by but Andean

?v.ir- Hearts are now liavlng 
ÎV,® 9®®^ of the game, and passes hotly. 
^U2n^s>I2mer and Wilson are putting up 

at back, and kept them 
or shooting range. f
«nrftU.^ awa3f on, the Weed® right and 
eent across a lovely centre, but Young 
was right there and headed out finely 
meklnT^u Caf1C a8Sln this time. George 
"lald"s ,th? Play- .He passed to Turney 
and It looked as if ho was going right 

Harding got after him and rob- 
bed him nicely and passed to Young, Who 
ïffua g00$ iC’but offside against Mar- 
oball spoiled the attempt. The Woods 
now pressed hotly, but Harding was a 
tower of strength at back and kept them 
out well. McAlpine was called on three 
times in as many minutes and made 
grand saves each time, one from Cameron 
being especially good. A minute later 

a11"?81 jot the equalizer from a 
free kick, the ball Just grazing the bar 
ÎYom now until the end the Woods tried 
"e-rd but could not get past Young and 
Company, the end coming with 
deserving winners by 1-0.

ENGLISH RUGBY.

mill it was: Tommy Munro, the London hockey- 
referee,after a week’s sojourn in Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and Michigan, returned with 
reports of a meet successful trip. Man
ager Brown of the Detroit Club Implored 
Munro to make an effort to secure a 
team from London to play In Detroit on 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 16 and 17, 
if they could manage to get in a few 
days practice before going.

Munro relates that he saw

A

SlEiSE!
team were asked to play in the city of 
«moke next Friday and Saturday nights, 
but now the arrangements will have to 
foe canceled.

». el
next ITT fflJS *WiA

Winners Must Now Play Final 
With Old Country for 

Brigden Cup.

ImUl
|4 some mighty )

mmSub!
fine hockey, considering the stage of the 
e.eafyP' but also some of the most foull- 
fighUike hockey he ever had the oppor
tunity to witness.

In Cleveland, the home team started in 
to cut down their opponents, but Munro 
tamed them down by sending the of
fending players to the penalty box re
peatedly, until they made up their minds 
that he was the boss. Detroit lost both 
games, the first by a wider margin than 
the second. Munro lauds the Cleveland 
team as one of the fastest, in fact too 
much so for an amateur organization, 
and he does not wonder at them being 
put under the ban of the O.H.A.

Cree, the Indian star, is a wonder on 
skates. Munro tried to learn where he 
came from, but the only information 
available was that he played in Syra
cuse and New York during the past two 
years. He was easily the best man seen 
by Munro in the five games he refereed.

The hockey in Pittsburg Is played at an 
exposition building, the ice surface be
ing 300 x 100, and the terrific speed the 
forward line on a hockey team can de
velop in that stretch of ice is marvel
ous. and the width is conducive to beau- 
tiful combination.

Pittsburg's septet was outclassed by the 
Detroit team, which won both games, 
but the style of bush league hockey 
dished up by the home team was scan
dalous.

The clash between Munro and Earl 
Gusttn, formerly of Woodstock, occurred 
Just a few minutes before the first game 
was to start. Gusttn, who was expelled 
by the O.H.A. during the time of the 
Hamilton Alert mlxup, was noticed by 
Munro. The Canadian official, having 
seer. Gustin in London last summer, 
wearing the uniform of a lieutenant, 
along with several other Canadian offi
cers. who were taking military courses, 
asked him:

“Where's , your uniform?

Montreal Outfielder Played 
All Y ear W ilhout an Error games will ,be turned over to the Sports

men s Patriotic Association, and those 
interested In the league have no doubt • 

£hat it Will be a big success. The 
’to'Y section hits not yet become affiliated 
wwh -the main body in Toronto, but it Is 
hardly likely that they will have any 
trouble getting In. The schedule ;

Dec. 18—77th v. Aberdeens.
Dec. 27—Aberdeens v. Connaught*.
Jan. 3—77th v. Connaught».
Jan. 10—Aberdeens v. 77th.
Jan. lo—Connaughts v. Aberdeen*.
Feb. h—Connaughts v. 77th

m Hearts are ready to play Old Country 
the final game for the Bridgen Cup 
final. They sprang a surprise by defeat- 

- ing Wychwood, 'one goal to nil, at 
Baton's Field on Saturday in the semi
final round. To make it a more glorious 
victory, five of the Hearts' players have 
joined the klng'k army, and many of 
their soldier comrade* were - there to 
cheer them on to victory. The teams:

Hearts (1) : McAlpine, Anderson, Hard
ing Marshall. Young, Laweon, Donaldson, 
Attwood, Sanders, Allan, Norton.

Wychwood (0) : Brown, Turney, Wll-
• son. Carman, Lorlmer, McDonald, Curtis, 
Burbidge. George, Ingrafeld. Scott.

Referee—W. S. Murchie. 
t Wychwood kicked to the south where 
a faint breeze blew across the filed. 
Turney pulled Notion up Just as he was 

-• about to centre. Turney saved nicely 
when Allan forced. Donaldson gave Nor- 

’ ton a fine swinging pass and the latter 
< shot across the goal mouth. Harding 

relieved a press. Donaldson was away 
' flying down the right and Wilson nearly 
. made a mess of it in trying to clear. He 
almost put the ball in his own goal, but 

' Brown was fortunate enough to clear.
, Allan's warm one was taken care of by 

Wilson. Hearts were pressing hotly.
' Anderson miss-kicked badly, but Harding 
, “hot across and saved a certain goal.

t oung fed his forward line nicelv. Wyoh- 
« wood pressed and had the Hearts' de- 
, 'cnee anxious. Anderson fouled Curtis, 

hilt McAlpine sa'--- the effort in nice
• 'ashlon. George was ruled offside as 

the t\ ychwood vanguard came up in » 
hunch. Turner was luckv to clear

' f’aunders’ try. Harding miss-kicked to 
let George thru. Curtis got the pass and 
I"'*8*? a narrow margin. Hearts 

...cored the dr«t_ one. Norton was 
, away on the leffctnd centred nicely to 

nüu,nder!\Z“° ,b®^ Brown with a sharp 
Attwood dr»w Brown out of his 

soal to save. McAlpine stopped George's

t
i gave a

making some sensational saves off the 
locals’ individual efforts. The teams andto his
summary :

St. Nicholas (6)—Goal. Camochan; 
point, VanBernuthe; cover, Fox; centre, 
Baker; right wing, Ellis ; left wing, Pea
body.

Stars (2)—Goal, Rutledge : point, La- 
hue; cover, Hughes; centre. Sauve; right 
wing. Wall; left wing, H. Bell.

Referee—Cooper Smeaton, Montreal. 
Judge tof play—Eddie Garon, New York. 

- Summary.
—First Period.—

1. St. Nicholas....Ellis ..............
.............. Hughes ....
—Second Period.—

3. St. Nicholas... .Ellis ..............
4. St. Nicholas... .Fox .................

—Third Period.—
5. St. Nicholas....Baker ..........
6. St. Nicholas.
7. St. Nicholas.
8. Stars................

>6
majô^ andm'in^r M^nTreal Lea£ oT"V'i ^

D^ague was the most consistent outfielder of the past season Smith I'nternatlonal 
left field for the Rochester and Montreal Clubs duri^lgi” teured in tok pla5I?2 
a perfect average, having 217 put-outs 12 assists end ™ gameH with

The leading outfielders in the associations 
to date are as follows:

League. Player
National........................... Wilson..
American.........................High...
International.................Smith
New York State.
Southern.................
Central...................
Texas........................
AVestem................
Virginia...................
Canadian..........
South Atlantic..
Ohio State............
Interstate..............
Three I.....................

out

. VI
t«ybMUYnnLanf^ P£i

when the hockey season opens he wants _

to Montreal to play goal for Wonder- 
W *tak.tl?g a Jitney in Renfrew
test spring, which was Renfrew’s first, 
nnwf ui-di a Bve-passenger car sufficient!
twrenty pL^oS Car °ne wlth room loT

10.40 which have published their averages2. Stars 9.15
Club.

• St. Louis ........................... ..
..New York ............................."
..Rochester and Montreal
. .Utica .................
.. Mobile ...............
. -Grand Rapids
..Waco .................

■ .Omaha .............
•. Rocky Mount 
..Ottawa ......

...Augusta ..........
• • Charleston ...
• • Hornell ............
...Davenport ...
• .Virginia .........
..Vernon ............

Games. P.C.; ■ 10.06 105 984l 4.08
117 981
108IIÜ1 ' l.ooo. 0.50 .Wagner..........

• Northern...
■ Eddington..
•James............
• Smith...............
.Gray.................
Shaughnessv
Ezell.................
Nutter............

. Brooks............
■ O’Brien..........

Northern.......................... Broka w...........
-.......... .. Kane.............

117• Ellis . ..
.Baker ..
. Lahue .

Penalties,
First period—Roddick (Stars), 3 min. 
Second period—Sauve (Stars), 3 min.; 

Fox (St. Nicholas). 3 min.
Third period—Laliue (Stars). 3 min.; 

Wall, 3 min.; Lahue. 3 min.; Baker (St. 
Nicholas), 3 min

9856.40
116 9859.21
123. 0.15 990
141 982
138 978

TORONTO ROD AND GUN 
CLUB ELECT OFFICERS

129 978
i ifjV 101 968

I 90 982
103 983

82 984
128 974Hearts
121Pacific CoastKRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
2.30. 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 
Streets, Toronto. «07

988 At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Rod and Gun Club, held at the King Ed
ward Hotel, the following officers were 
elected :

President—Captain J. A. McKenzie of 
the 12th York Rangers.

Vice-president—Roy S. VanVlack 
I '-'aptatns—Messrs. W. R. Skey and O.

Hon. secretary-treasurer—C. C Mu. 
Namara.

At a subsequent meeting of the execu
tive committee It was decided to hold 
the first pigeon shoot at an early date

131 .984

LONDON. Dec. 12.—Northerii Union 
follows .SamCS °n Saturda>- resulted as

?,t.. Helens. f..............  6 Runcorn ................ 2
TjjfUthA i.......................... 3 St. Helen’s Rec n
Sf.'fb'Jale......................  0 Huddersfield
feltord........................... 3 oidham ...

...................... 0 Broughton .Bradford..........................n Batley ............................u
Leeds';;;.................... }? ;............ « OTTAWA. Dec. 12.—Ottawa* held their
York ................ é ri,!!!!,. Ki,ig»t°n .. s first ice practice of the season at the
Dewsbury ................»i tS?.S?H*e ....................0 Arena on Saturday night, seven of last

................... 1 Hunslet ...................... o year's champion team being in uniform,
and two good local amateurs.

Xlglibor and Ross did not attend the 
practice, hut they are expected to foe in 
line on Tuesday morning, when the first 
of the morning practices begin.

Darragh, Duford and Shore shaped up 
well and showed fine post-season condi
tion. Darragh being especially brilliant. 
Shore had not yet succeeded in purchas- 
tng h s release from the Ottawa directors, 
and it is thought likelv that matters be
tween him and Coach Smith may '_ 
patched up after all. and that “Clvmer"

! will attach his signature to an Ottawa 
contract.

Burnett and Bruce were the two local 
I amateurs, and both shaped up well. Bur

nett slap wed great form in the opening 
practice, and if lie continues to keep go
ing good will bo offered a contract before 
trio season opens.

Owing to the late start in 1ce practice. 
!:m:ls,e 1. ‘sh,*u8hnessV and Coach Smith 1 
« * o de:*ioe<l > hoi morning workoots. I 

h- *"(> lowing »! ro 1 p! » vç worked
TU ; I’ c, V -v iJfjr. |

* 'i; rr.jh ind Shorh. •

i iOTTAWA PROS HOLD 
THEIR FIRST WORKOUT

3
3 I thought 

you'd have been across the ocean and in 
the trenches by thte time.”

”1 am going to play hockey here to
night,” he answered.

“Oh. no. you are not while I am ref- 
replied Munro.$1,000.00 Rewardi BASKETBALL.

A team representing the west end Sun
day schools defeated the Pickering Col
lege basketball team at Newmarket on 
Saturday by 24 to 19. The winners lined 
VP ■ N Gale. F. McCrimmon, B. Grey, 
M. Long, K. Johnston.

HI eree,
Munro related the facts to Manager 

Harry Brown of the Detroit team and 
the latter stated that he would rather 
Pay the expense» of taking his team 
back to Detroit than take a chance in 
playing against the Pit sfourg team with 
Gustin on the line-up.

Gustin. however, furnished permissions 
to play hockey from no less than three 
skating and hockey associations in the 
United States, but all these did not shake 
Munro in his contentions.

Speaking about the Sarnia-Detroit 
game. Munro stated that the Sarnia team 
did well considering the fact that they 
were playing their first game of the 
season, while the Detroit» had three 
weeks' practice previous to 
games on the road.

However, Munro also contends that the 
Detroit team is a much better team than 
the one which represented the Michigan 
CiIV in the past. Detrop has launched 

I a bit new arena scheme to be complet
ed h’- next fall, ready for business next

//

i
will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler. * ->

“Lord Tennyson”i»p

:'l

The House That Quality Built. By AFFOmTWUlT TO 
MM KUIO GLOtotX/

the four
* is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World. J L WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

• m Sat h 
Duford. < -$ Made-to-Your-Mcasurc— •d v. ntor.

Our stocks of Havana 7 obacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

U
SPECIAL

Overcoat Sale
< ■■ rfon Mocking is exiiccicd to turn 

out witii the Toronto pros, today.

An Ottawa despatch says : The death- 
knell of the Ottawa section of the Ontario 
Hockey Association was sounded tonight 
at a meeting of the City League. A reso
lution was unanimously passed barring 
all teams and players who figure in any 
other senior league. This was a direct 
blow' at the Aberdeens and 77th Battalion 
Whose officers announced tbat thev would 
resign from the O.H.A. and continue In 
I 1C < tv League. The Connaughts are 
• •ml ' team rcmahii^r rod they will

Seattle Should Lead 
Coast League Tomorrow *NtiTkeOUBIwi

A splendid opportunity to in
vest in one of our rich pure 
wool Overcoats at $3 <*.<>»>
rff reguiar marl cd

“As Bonnie 
as the 
Heather,” 
as Smooth 
as the Dew.

The Toronto pros taken west by the 
Pa ricks will likely lead the Coast League 
utter tomorrow night's game at Seattlv. 
Tlic two !.. S. cities are still unbetiieti, 
v :th \ancouvrr ;nd Vi n-ri. ff*- itîrvi r 
<*ut for Inst plr.cr*. Th; . ' * ’

!

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED A
'id:prcci.

1 Montreal Tcrcnto\R. y jy.SCORE & SON, LIMITED W-uz;.g AXr- 
•.'**** •»
§

Vancouverivle ................
’ ’ t ' ilfl ............
X* t ncouver ....
Vir*c,r;.a -............

This week's games—Tuesday. Victorà 
at Vancouver: Portland at Seattle 

I dey—Vancouver at Victoria ■
Portland.

.... A and’ en-n ■ i Ji It- o • : viho, : : ^ ! ii ,er
I '" and Miv-r -':>::i.- Ie;m,s" ' |t 'was i 
I ntenbsi ro ado>i D-m in iiocaey. and the 
1 -VH A. penalty system.

I l
1 \

77 King Street West #• ; |Tailors 5
Haberdashers

FriV-
Seattle *|

"«-LAnuther Ottawa wi”e has it : The sche- I•I
i
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS;

Every Quality You Demand 
in Clothes is Included 

in Our Stocks

i

HIS FOURTH STRAIGHT 131
I I

a* ■

I!
yorkville Also Ran in the Hand

icap on Sunday at 
Juarez.

1
111V }

11

1 i
\

II
I]JUAREZ. Dec. 12.—J. M. Shilling's 

Conning Tower won his fourth straight 
in the fourth race today, beating a good 
field. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Black Sheep. 105 (O'Brien), 2 to 1, 4

THIS isn’t a “one-sided” clothing display,'
with seme one feature over emphasized and 

some other below par.
THERE aren’t any “weak links” anywhere

—nothing slighted—nothing neglected—nothing 
that isn't as fine as skill and care can make it.

1 IOIF. U. CHANGEDI) 13
It!to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Vireo, 105 (Carter), 3 to 1, 4 to 5
I and 1 to 2. _

3. Ambri. 105 (Pickens), lo to 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1. __ ... ,, _

i .me 1.26. Petit Bleu, Sheffield, Down- 
Land, Klepfer, Aswan, Rooster and superl 
also ran. _ _ ,, ->

SECOND RACE—One mile :/
1. Rey, 110 (Shilling), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and

8 2° Penalty, 108 (Haynes), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
a. tie»mudlan. 108 (Hart), * to 1, 3 to 1 

and 3 to 2. ., , .
Time l.tOl-5. Bunnv. Air Line. Mnllie 

Cad, Gallant Boy, Henry W albank, Gor
die F., Bloom.ng Posey, Butter Bail and 
J. Nolan also ran.

THIRD tla.Ci.—Seven furlongs :
1. Mercurium, 108 (Mott), 3 to 1, 4 to 5

Oldsmobile, 108 (Pool), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 
I ana j. to ,. ,

3. Sweetdale, 108 (Matthews), 8 to 1,
I to 1 and 6 to 5. _ ,

T.me 1.26 1-5. Bogy Johnson, Charley 
McFerran, Lady Young and Bertha V.
a FOURTH RACE—Handicap, six fur-

10IlgConnlng Tower, 118 (Shilling), 7 to 

10, 1 to 4 and out.
2. Kootenay, tu» (Ormes), 7 to 1, 8 to o 

and out.
3. Othello, 106 (Mott), 2 to 1, 1 to 2, out. 
Time 1.12. Yorkvllle and Seneca also

il;

ESYY/E never ask a staid and stately middle-aged
* ’ man to accept an extreme or livei'v pattern—

I 1Rugby Union Had Successful 
Season—Rule Changes Sug

gested—The Officers. ■neither do we ask-a breezy young "* 
fellow to accept a dull and over-dig ^ 
nified one—we give each of then, 
what his particular personality 
requires.

ill1 |l At the meeting of the O. R. F. U., held 
in the King Edward Hotel Saturday af
ternoon, the following officers were elect
ed for the coming year:

Hon. president, I. W. McAllister, Ham
ilton ; president. Mayor G. O. Fairbank, 
Petrolea ; 1st vice-president, J. DeGruchy, 
Toronto; 2nd vice-president, M. F. Gib- 
aon, Hamilton;- 3rd vice-president, Hugh 
Gall, Toronto ; secretary, R. Hewitson, 
Toronto; treasurer, W. F. Close, Hamil
ton. Eastern Intermediate representative, 
G. A. Scott, Toronto; western Intermedi
ate representative, J. Newton, who got in 
■by acclamation.

Three . delegates for the intermediate 
series, and two for the juniors will be ap
pointed by the executive. J. DeGruchy 
and M. F. Gibson will represent the union 
at the Canadian meeting.

The secretary's report was satisfactory, 
covering the whole ground, and advocat
ing the organizing of the eastern Juniors 
■next year.

The treasurer showed that during the 
past season a deficit of $48 was turned to 
a balance of $170.

'Several rule changes were suggested, 
and wfll be taken to the C. R. F. U.

Instead of the team In possession losing 
the ball, they will lose 10 yards.

The wing man loafing in touch will be 
Ineligible to take a long lateral pass.

mm .NlJEÇl|0fiSATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

Ç v if ■

..
m

it-
^ prompt relief 
without Inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDER

4--ETHE values continue to represent ou
sincere desire to serve you in the best way 

we possibly can—your profits run larger than 
ours—-we’ll be glad to be given a chance to1, 
prove it.

Sll LONDON, England, Dec. 11.—The foot
ball games on Saturday resulted as fol
lows;

CATARRHfV;) J ;Ifi All drugging■1
3

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
1

Ayr United 
Rangers...
Morton-------
Dumbarton................2 Partlck Thistle.. 0

1 Hamilton A. a- 2
2 Falkirk ...v..... 1 
2 Dundee ....
1 Hearts ..........
2 Alrdrleonlans .... 1 
0 Third Lanark ... 1

Or. STEVENSON'S CAP»ULE6N 40 Celtic ..........
4 St. Mirren 
2 Kilmarnockn o For the special aliments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234. 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto,

a o!
Suits $15 to $25. Overcoats $15 to $35. C'.yde.................

Queen's Park 
Motherwell. 
Ralth Rovers 
Aberdeen.... 
Hibernians...

English Haberdashery for Men c
ed2

HICKEY’S RICORD'S SPECIFICran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Kid Nelson, 105 (Gross), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Ui

and 1 _.
3. Ortyx. 100 (Morys), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.28. Augustus Helnze, Coos, 

snarper Knight, Swede Sam, Willis and 
Dr. Dougherty also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1‘A miles :
1. Kris Kringle, 97 (Urquhart), 6 to 1, 

8 to 6 and 4 to 5.
2. John Graham, 102 (Palma), 2 to 1, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Moonlight. 105 (Steams), 4 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 5.
Time 1.63 3-6. Any Port, Nannie Mo- 

Dee and Mudsill also ran.

The Newport Model With 
Double-breasted Vest

ENGLISH LEAGUES.
;For the special aliments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle.

—Northern Section.—
Burnley........................  4 Preston N. E.
Bolton Wand............ 1 Bury .................

2 Manchester U. .. 0 
Manchester City.. 2 Liverpool
Oldham Athletic.. 2 Blackpool ............. 0
Southport Cent.... 2 Rochdale
Stoke......................!.. 0 Stockport Co..........2

Midland Section,
Bradford City.... 1 Sheffield United 
Derby County.
Grimsby Town 
Huddersfield T... 2 Leicester Fosse.. 1

2 Bradford ..........
0 Notts Forest .

prlgbt, 105 (O’Brien), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
to 3.97 YONGE ST. 3

2 Sole agency:

&chofi«id’s Urug Store
HH ELM STREET, TORONTO 1141

Everton
1 I
2

u LARGEST SEAT SALE Jack McCracken v. "Pee Wee” Adams. 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Donovan v. 
"Pony" Moore. Harry Peters v. Fred 
Crompton, Jack Mitchell v. “Darkey" 
Daniels, Harry Wescerby and Bland. 
Chappy Goddert anaJackie Bailey, In
dian Pete Scott. Hamilton, and Art 
Simmons, Alf. Palmer and Chummy 
Banks,

augural stake. $1000; 2, 2.17 trot, $400 ; 3. 
classified race. $300.

Jan. 21.—4. 2.15 pace. $400 : 5 2-mlle 
race, open, 2 in 3, $400; 6, classified race, 
$300.

Jan. 22.--T. 2.30 trot. King George
Stake, $1000: 8. 2.07 pace. $400; 9, classi
fied race. $300.

Jan. 24.—10, 2.13 pace, thd Montreal 
Stake. $1000- 11. 2.20 trot, $400; 12. classi
fied race. $300.

Jan. 25.--13. 2.18 pace, the Queen Mary 
Stake. $1000; 14. free-for-all trot. $600; 
15, classified race. $300.

Jan. 26.—16. free-for-all pace. $600: 17. 
2.14 trot. $400; 18, o-mile dash, open, $500.

Ottawa Ice Racing
Card for Six Days

2 Sporting Notices3 Hull City
4 Barnsley

1
111

Notices of any character re. 
fating to future events, where 
an admission fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a 
play (minimum 10 lines 

Announcements for ciuixj or 
ether organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
la charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

1Lincoln City.
Notts County
Sheffield Wednea. 0 Leeds City ...

—London Section.—
. 4 Brentford .........
. 1 Weat Ham U...............
. 4 Tottenham Hot.. 2

0
0

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—With a stake 
event carded every day, the Hull Driv
ing Club will inaugurate its winter 'rac
ing on the Ottawa River Thursday, Jan. 
27. There will be six racing days, and 
recording to Secretary James Wright, the 
stake nominations exceed anything the 
club has ever experienced in the past. 
Following is the card:

—Thursday, Jan. 27—
1. Hull City Purse (pacers eligible 2.13 

class), $6000.
2. Chateau Laurier Puree (pacers elig

ible, 2.35 claas), $1000.
3. 2.10 class trot and pace, puree $400.
4. Local race purse (horses eligible, 

2.40 class—Horses owned within 110 miles 
of Ottawa, May 1. 1916), $400.

—Friday, Jan. 28y-
5. New Ruseell Hotel Purse (pacers 

eligible, 2.14 class). $1000.
6. Windsor Hotel Purse (trotters elig

ible, 2.17 class), $1000.
7. 2.15 class trot and pace, purse $400.
8. 2.10 class trot, purse $400.

—Saturday, Jan. 29—
9. Capital Brewing Company Puree 

(pacers eligible, 2.10 class), $1000.
10. 2.25 class trot and pace, puree $400.
11. Grand Union Hotel Purse (pacers 

eligible, 2.18 class), $1000.
12. 2.06 class trot and pace, puree $500.

—Monday, Jan. 31.—
13. Ottawa CKy Puree (trotters eligible, 

2.12 class). $6000.
14. 2.25 trot class pace, $400.
15. Hull Electric Company Purse (pac

ers eligible, 2.14 class). $1000.
16. 2.17 class trot and pace, purse $400.

—Tuesday, Feb. 1—
17. Bodega Hotel Purse (free-for-all 

trot and pace), $600.
18. 2.16 class trot and pace, purse $400.
19. 2.28 u-ot and pace, purse $400.

—Wednesday, Feb. 2—
20. Ottawa Hotel Purse (trotters elig

ible, 2.10 class), $1000.
21. 2.20 class trot, purse $400.
22. 2.12 class trot and pace, $400.
23. Bra ding Brewing Co. Purse (five- 

mile dash). $500.
In addition to above classified races 

for $300, puises will be raced when pos
sible, and substituted for events not fill-

line dlg-Fuiham.................
Q. P. Rangers..
Crystal Palace.
Clapton Orient.... 0 Arsenal 
Watford 
Millwall

3I Freddie Welch-Eddie Moy Fight 
Next Wednesday Arouses 

. Grea-t Interest.
Ice Races çn Mile

Track at Montreal

1

2
3 Croydon Com. ... 0 
1 Cheleea 0

JUAREZ. Deo 11.—Thj laves nere to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $300, 5 furlongs:

1. Brooks, 109 (Guy), 5 to 2. even and 
3 to 5.

2. DolLna, 109 (Haynes), 3 to 1, even 
and 3 to 6.

3 Laughing Water, 106 (la Gentry), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.01. Rublfax,
Happiness, Jose, Elba 
Patterson, Zolo, Little Blues and Pre
paid also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $$00, five furlongs :

1. Flnnigin, 110 (Mott), 6 to 2, even and
1 to 2.

2. Sallie O'Day, 110 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 3
to 1 and 6 to 5. '

3. Little Jake, 115 (Stirling), 6 to 1, 2 
.to 1 and even.

Time 1.011-6. Lenore. G! W. Ktaker, 
Barbarlta. Louise DeeCognets, Marie Cog- 
hill, Joe Busher, Mon son. Wax email, Gog- 
gety, Teeto, Odd Cross and Lady Pender 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 5% furlongs :

1. Old Bob, 103 (Ormes), 4 to 1, 8 to 6,
2 to 1.

2. Beverley James, 110 (Haynes), 2 to 
1, 4 to 6, 1 to 2.

3. Colie, 108 (L. Gentry), 6 to 5, 3 to 5, 
10 to 3.

Time 1.03 3-5. Dad Davis, Princess, 
Industry. Jake Argent, Busy Edith, Pro- 
realls. Metropolitan, also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
and up. 7 furlongs :

1. Billy Joe, 106 (Pool), 7, 2. even.
2. Brookfield, 107 (McCabe), 8 to 5, 3 to 

5, 1 to 4.
3. Charmeuse, 107 (Mott), 5 to 2, 3 to 

5, 1 to 3.
Time—1.26 4-5.
Hard Ball, Dryad, Madelle, Harwood 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—'Selling, 2-year-olds and 

up, 5 furlongs:
1. Oakland, 115 (O’Brien), 3 to 5, 1 to 

4, out.
2. Moller, 115 (Palms). 4, 8 to 5, 2 to 3.
3. Aunt Blzie, 110 (L Gentry), 2, 4 

to 5. 1 to 4.
Time—1.00 2-5.
Rag. Venovon, B. A. Jones, Hazel C., 

Robert Mantell, Hardy, Birdman. 
wag, Frokendale, Dr. Mack II.» 
Chilton, Connaught also ran.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
u p, 1 mile :

1. Eastman, 107- (Cullen),
2. First Star, 112 (Pool),

1 to 4.
2. Dundreary 98 (Moory), 3, 4 to 5. 2 

to 5.
Time 1.40 1-5. Palman, Bonnies' Buck, 

Transparent, Furlong, Dave Montgom
ery, also ran.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.!>
,The biggest advance sale of seats 

M record”—Jimmy Murphy. Beyond 
*11 question the Freddie Welch-Eddie

The regular shoot of the Balmy Beach 
Gun Club was held, as usual, on their 
grounds, Eastern avenue.

G. M. Dunk ..........
T. D. McGaw ...
W. H. Joselin ...
G. M. Bernard ..
W. 8. Lansing ..
G. Burrows .....
C. S. Nicholls ...
J. G. Shaw.............
F. R. Howarth............ .. 20
C. N. Capdee
W. H. Cutler.......... .. 60
S. S. Cameron
D. A. Cameron............ 56
W. A. Bucke 
C. S. Palmer
H. Wase ...
T. Tim ..........

MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Stake entries 
for the Back River Jockey Club’s big 
mile track ice meeting here Jan. 20-26. 
close Wednesday. Dec. 16. This meeting, 
which will be held on the new Mount 
Royal race course, should prove one of 
the biggest and best winter meetings for 
trotters and pacers, as it Will be the first 
time in history that harness horses have 
an opportunity of racing on Ice over a 
regulation mile track, and in consequence 
more than the usual amount of interest 
is attached to this meeting. The track 
Is now being iced in order to meet the 
wishes of local owners, and matinees for 
their benefit will be held on Christmas 
Dav and New Year’s. The stables we 
being..made warm for the horses, and the 
work of enclosing the paddock and bet
ting

OFFICIAL RATINGS
OF THE U.S. GOLFERS

Moy battle at Loew's Winter Garden, 
next Wednesday, Dec. 15, Is arousing 
more widespread interest than any
thing of a similar nature in the his
tory of Toronto. Requests for seat 
reservations are coming in from Buf
falo and Detroit on every mail while 
local fight fans are displaying great 
Interest in the approaching scrap. The 
seats are on sale at Spalding’s and 
Moodey’s at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, and 
the bouts will start at 9.30-

Shot at. Broke.
Scottish League.

P. W. L. D. F. A PL.
..........16 13 3 0 37 13 20

4 2 39 16 24
18 11 5 2 33 19 24 NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—The follow
14 11 3 0 38 14' 12 is the official ratings of the golfers ___

7 1 33 27 21 this year, compared with that of the
3 6 29 16 2" season before:

* 6 4 37 29 20 T 1914. .1
.17 6 6 5 23 19 17 Jerome D. Travers Francis Ouimet.
.17 6 7 4 22 24 16 Francis Ouimet Chas. E. Evans, Jr.
.11 g 7 4 26 26 16 Bobt. A. Gardner Jerome D. Travers.

5 6 6 25 3 2 16 Chas. E. Evans, jr. Wm. C. Fownee, Jr.
17 7 8 1 20 25 15 Me»- R. Marston. Walter J. Travis.

7 i 22 32 15 Walter J. Travis. Warren K. Wood.
B 7 6 24 27 1.5 J- G- Anderson. John F. Neville.
7 10 0 24 32 14 D- E- Sawyer. H. Chandler Egan.

17 4 7 6" 18 27 14 H. Chandler Flgan. Fred’k. Herreslioff.
5 9 3 20 48 13 Wm- c- Fownee, jr John G. Anderson.
3 8 6 14 22 12 Philip V. G. Carter Bbep M. Byers.

......... 17 3 10 4 17 32 10 Warren K. Wood.

..........17 0 11 6 U 28 6 Oswald Kirkby.
Midland Section. i i68??

P. W. L D. F. A Pts. g- K B Davis.
9 2 3 32 14 22 N- M- Whitney.
8 3 3 29 17 19
8 4 2 20 20 18;

0 31 34 16
2 25 24 16

15 7 7 ! 51 ü !i SEND US YOCR CHRISTMAS ORDER
» 31 26 13 EARLY.
3 23 22 13
3 25 28 
3 27 26

0 26? 28 12 ffiven to mail orders.
5 19 28 10
2 37 44 101

100
7590

108 Celtic
Morton ...................17 11
Hearts 
Rangers
Hamilton A...........18 10

16 7

.. 116 

.. 85

.. 55 Jennie Small, 
Welle, Frank &39

2635
70

.5460 Partlck T.
Motherwell .......... 17
Kilmarnock 
Ayr United 
Dumoal ion ... 
Aberdeen 17
Dundee 
Clyde . 
Alrdrleonlans ...17
St. Mirren ......... 17
Falk.rk 
Queen's Park .. 17 
Third Lanark .. 17 
Hibernian 
Raith R.

e! 12
48Ml
49iTY 223"

The reg
ular show Will be held as usual in 
Loew’s downstair Theatre. The fol
lowing local professionals will partiel- 
Rate: “Scotty" McRae v, Ted Picton,

915
15 II) 17 51215ring is being rushed. : 

Thursday. Jan. 20.—1, 2.80Ml 4155pace, la

ment and Con- 
e league, and the 
:d Saturday, Dec. 
e proceeds of the 
er to the Sporte- 
ition, and those 
» have no doubt • 
•ig success. The 
become affiliated 
foronto, but It Is 

will have 
schedule»: 
leens.

- ionnaughte. 
lughts.
77th.
Aberdeen».
77th.

pting a very pro- 
In Renfrew, but 
I opens he wants 
f somebody to 
enfrew. He will , 
foal for Wander- 
tney in Renfrew 
Renfrew’s first, 

fr car sufficient!
K with room for

Oswald Kirkby.
D. B. Sawyer.
Ray R. Gorton. 
Max. R. Marston. 
Ed. P. Allis.Notts Forest ... 14 

Notts County . .14
Sheffield U............ 14
Barnsley 
Leeds C.
Lincoln C.
Bradford C............ 16
Leicester ...
Hull C..............
Sheffield W. . .14 
Huddersfield ...16 
Bradford 
Grimsby T. ... .15 
Derby C................... 14

THERE, SIR! CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT 
“Lest We Forget"

15 S 7
14 7

any
5 7

3-year-olds 14 5 6 Choice Wines and Liquors for Xmas trade. 
Also a full line of La Preferencla Cigari. 
Just in, 1915-16 wine lists, write or phone for 

Special attention and prompt service

15 5 7 Z
It one.

6 6
5 7* 14 c 9

& 3 7 E. T. SANDKLL,
Hlgh-Clese Wine and Spirit Merchant. 

523-825 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Phones North 7124. North 182.

6 9

Is What I Call a GOOD, Cigar Lancashire Section.
P. W. L. D. F. A.Pts

............ 15 9 3 3 45 18 21
8 4 3 28 19 19

16 8 4 3 29 22 19
15 7 4 4 28 20 18
15 9 6 0 38 28 1J
14 7 4 3 27 22 17
16 5 5 4 25 17 16
15 5 5 4 25 1 7 16

5 5 5 24 26 15
14 5 6 3 18 27 13
15 5 7 3 25 29 13
15 4 9 2 27 45 10
15 3 8 4 16 29 10

Preston N. E.. .16 1 11 3 13 43 5
London Combination.

P. W. L. D. F. A.Pts
14 10 2 2 40 11 22
16 8 3 4 33 IS 20

3 29 20 19
5 26 24 17
4 27 25 16
2 25 28 16

6 5 3 32 28 15
5 7 2 15 24 12

15 6 9 0 25 31 12
14 3 7 4 21 31 10

3 8 9 16 30 10 I
15 2 9 4 14 2 9 8

h •47
Burnley 
Manchester C....15 
.Stockport 
Stoke ...
Everton . 
Blackpool 
Southport 
Liverpool 
Manchester U. ..15 
dlcljjnm 
Bury ...
Bolton . 
iRoohdale

lng.

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE. DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

In the Business Men’s League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club Saturday night 
The World won two out of three games 
from York Lumber Co., the latter, who 
were awarded a 28-pin handicap, winning 
the middle game by a close margin. The 
first was also a squeeze by only 17 pins, 
while the rubber was The World's all the 
way for the biggest game of the night 
with a 968 count. All The World rolled 
over 500. Score :

The World—
L. Findlay .. „
H. Williams ..
G. Phillips ....
W. Beer ............
W. Williams ..

LA AZORA A
AND GUN 
OFFICERS

ScaJly-
Klng ■ i

i!«i : 76 to 2, even 
even, 1 to 2,

1 2
177 160 180— 517 
170 190 195— 555 
188 184 183— 555 
214 169 188— 571 
180 192 222— 594

Chelsea 
Millwall 
Arsenal ..
West Ham 
Brentford 
Crystal Palace.. 14
Fulham ................ 14

P. Rangers. .14 
tford .. 

Tottenham
Clapton 0..............15
C’roydort C

i of the Toronto 
at tile King Ed
it officers

e
15 8 4

Ï 5 

7 5

were

L\. McKenzie* of

VanViack. 
pt. Skey and O.

er—c. C. Mao*

kg of the etfecu- 
lecided to hold 

pn early date.
U f

16
16

The Cigar of Cigars Totals ...............
York Lumber—

F. Hault .................
W. Berney ............... 184
C. O'Connor
Al. Robinson ............ 195 . 171
J. Berney     ------- 186 160

Handicap

929 895 968—2792
Wa SPECIALISTSi 2 T’-l. '164 166 124— 454

233 170— 587
155 147 1S1— 483

217— 586 
180— 526 

28 28 28-- 84

FOUGHT OVER CARD GAME. In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
■kin Dis 
Kidney Affect!

Viles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

James Jouski, 142 William street, 
and Peter Staells. 172 Euclid avenue, 
were playing a game of cards at the 
latter’s residence Saturday night. The 
game did not run smoothly and at 
12.15 a m. the pair started to \a'rgue.
Staells hit Jouski in the face with a 
tumbler. Jouski's face was so badly- 
cut that he was taken to the Western
Hospital. After his face was dressed steamer Ullonia, from Quebec for St. 
he was taken into custody along with Nazalre, which went aground at the ice was keen and In all cases fully occu- 
Staelis on a charge of disorderly con- latter port, has since been floated and , Pff*1- \ teturia rink will not get going 

■ duct and locked up in No. 3 station. entered the barber there undamaged, j “”t“occupying the plflc, *!0 dlers at

II
CURLING ON SATURUAY 

IN FOUR CITY RINKS
•«■»»PANATELAS 3 for 25c. CANADIAN 10c Straight Totals

ULTONIA 13 REFLOATED.

AND912 90S 900--2720 Blood. Nerve end Bladder Btaeaeee.
Call or send fclttoi? for free advice. Medietas 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pun and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.*. 

Consignation Free
DBS. SOPER A -WHITE

IIc west end Stm- 
Piekermg Col- 

Newmarket on 
ie winners lined 
nmon, B. Grey,

Four-city curling clubs were in oper
ation on Saturday, Granite. Lakcview, 
High Park and Queen Glty, the last 
ed entering on their second week. The 1

iPuritanos Finos 3 for 25c. LONDON, Decl 12.—The British nam-

1 :.i35-er ¥ ft.#

!
23 Toroato St.. Toronto, Ont.
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I Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horse Brands B 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor- I■L- ••..... ■ ................................................... 11

SOCCER TABLES

A Tennis Record
The club record for playing 

tennis In town was broken on 
Saturday when members of the 
Toronto Lawn Tennis Club wound 
up the season, which has been 
the longest on record locally, as it 
began at the Toronto club on 
April 7th. While some members 
indulged In tennis on Saturday 
others were enjoying their first 
skate <rf the season on another 
part of the grounds.

SATURDAY AT JUAREZ
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Ale & Porter
The Leaders for a Century
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e mm son
101. EM tows

!Ltd.. Special" and "Toronto World 
cpecial —ow.,ed by Jas. u. McGregor. 
Brandon. Man., to T. baton Co., at Ins 
per cwt. J. D. McEwen was the auc
tioneer '

^ • i

. Æ

* IÜ

! m
Passe-, -t Traffic Passenger TraT.lc Properties For Sale . Help Wanted

ACTIVE young men or boys can ear»
good money as mesgeng.-rs 
Room 1408. C.P.R. Building.

Four Acres, Oakville APWySecond prise—2-year pufe bred steer. 
OWlâeu O y uuo U. AiCvi2t*or.
Kennedy at per cwi.

r««.i p. 1*0—»->t..ar pure bred steer— 
winner oi Walker Hou e Cup own ». u. 
za. rtar ier. Guelph, to R. Simpson Co., at 
*ioPer cw .

e ‘HERE'S YOUR
. TICKET*

ro

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

ed

TOAD’to h. P ONLY SHORT distance from station,
spundiu loca ion, no restrictions, let,,us 
|i0 oown and |10 monthly, 
hours. 9 to 9.
X ic tori a

1m BOYI •About 18, for stuffing department
In toy tarlory. Apply National Toy an,i 
Novelties, Ltd., top floor, S2 C-heat 
nut street. >*-

Oiflce
Stephens & Co., 136 

street, Main i>98l.
■

International Champion Fat Steer. 
Brought Forty-Six Cents 

Per Pound.

i.mv —Same owner and causa, to
b»W,*i. C.*4lsUse«iii, at '1l.«u Pe. owl
f*‘®1 .cv—«-/ear pu*e u.eu heifer,

i>.acii. r tu T.

Farms For Sale $15 WEEKLY—Spare time. Addresslno
circulais. Experience 
No canvassing. No scheme, 
cents s 
tions.
cuse. Ni T.

Rumored O 
Dividends

m
:y unnecessary. 

Send 10 
for postage and instruc- 
ry Publishing CoI 55::Owiitfu Oy uOilll Wâ:• FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

liiuiivy and live in dua. climate .n 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call tor full intorma- 
tion.
pany, Temple Building, To.onto.

■s-e.t.w.1 Vv., rtk. pc, cwt.
r.r»t pi.^e—x->ear pure bred heifer, 

o«aii«c vw.iw, lO r. utuoy. West Toronto, 
at ♦v.ov per cwt.

oclviju —Same claea, ownea by A.
, is.tc, UUv.pii, lo /laIT*» auuuo.r, at |xu 
pci cw..

fii ai prize—Pure bred baby beef heifer,
OWiiv«A U.V Otuo. Jzcodft auu CYlin, oe*tgrave.
tO r. Uafuj, at ♦jo.vv per cWv.

Secoua pr.ze—tourne lnass,
Jonn i^iacK.

pci* CvVt.
cecona prize—2-year cross-bred ateer, 

ownea oy .i^a. ivca.iK ana toon, Seagrave. 
to ,x. fr.mpson Co., at ill.*» per cwt.

first */..*»:—i-jtsûr i.üoo-Y.cu tixeer.

the Union Stock Yards. West Toronto,ion w.1,ea by rr.ichara Bros., Fergus, to
Saturday. Dec. II Tin- •jelling opened ’J'J*1 Cansd.an. at ll.i per cwt.
at 10 a.m. and continued without Inter- . 1 h.ro pr.y..:—same c.asa, owned by Jaa. 
mission until 5 o'clock. The bidding was Feaak anuJSon. seagrave. to Swlf. Can-
al a rulç spirited and the pr.ces paid “jKiV-fi?
in some ins ances were high and on the i.,.,, _rt , prite Same class, owned by
average good, considering the times. ea ,P- t0 Hams
comparing favorably wltn all previous F,Kh pnze^J!^ . ‘ned by Jas.

The highest price reached was 46c per T.rs'c prized-’owned by 
lb. for I he sweepstakes steer—last years a. v> n.te, Lueron, to G Patton af$7 75°5 
highest price being 2oc. The next-high I Second prize—2-year cross-bred heifer, 
price was 22*c pe: lb. for a baby-beef | owneu oy ubnn ti.aCK, ire.»us, lu B. b.at- 
grade heifer, and the third h.ghest price ; .cry. Ottawa, at lie «
was 2i>c per lb. for best dehorned butch- K.rst prize—1-year cross-bred heifer, 
er steer under 1-year. | J*nea by John Biack, to B. Slattery, at

The *arge alienee maintained Its in--, $9., o. 
terest until ..e close and was composed 1 second prize—Same class owned by 
of many feeder-- and breeders and farm- 9as. L.ask ana Son. to T. Eat n Co., at 
•re, principally from western Ontario and j fl,);
counties adjacent to the City of Toronto. st. prize—1-vear cross-bred heifer.
Representatives from ill jnva-i and Ante’"" twneu by A. Wh.te. Gueiph, to R. Simp- 
can wholesales »»■;•• in attendance, and , °o vo-. at per cm
the principal buvis were: Harris Abat- eecoim nrise—Same class, owned by 
toir. Swift Canadian., Gunns', Ltd.: Buddy il? ,,7*- and bon- to F- Darby, butcher, 
Bros.. T. Eaton Co., R. Simpson Co., F. Second nri,.__W. Darby, Armour A Co., B. Sla.tery. lb, X0 ® eera' 12“*
liait hews - B lac k n ell and C. Waugh. $10 10 ^ John Black, tergus, at

Auctioneers-J, D McEwen and W F,m prlze-Carload 15 steers, under
"*Dunn & Leva.k sold prize-winning live toh-.àt fioTo"16 °Wner' Harr‘8 Abat" 

stock as follows: F.rst
Third prize—2-year pure bred steer, 

owned by T. A. Russell, Downsview, to 
Harris Abattoir at $9.75 per cwt.

Fourth prize—Same class, owned by 
Vm Marquis & Son. Sunderland, to Har
ris Abattoir ct $10.75.

Second prize—1-year pure bred steer, 
owned by T. A. Russell, Downsview, to 
Swift Canadian at $13.50.

Third prize—1-yeer pure bred heifer, 
owned by Wm. Marquis & Son, .to Ball,
Uxbridge, at $10.75.

Second prize—2-year cross-bred s‘eer, 
owned by T. A. Russell, to Harris Abat
toir at $10 75.

Fourth prize—t-year cross-bred steer, 
owned by F. C. Willmott & Son, Milton, 
to Dunn & Levack at $13.

Second p*ee--Fat cow, 3 years, same 
owner, to Armour & Co., Hamilton, at $7.

Fourth prize -Crose-bred heifer, 1-year, 
owned by Jacob By, Elmira, to T. Ehton 
Co. at $13 per cwt.

Second prize—Carload heifers, average 
weight, owned by W. Thomas, Chosley, 
to Puddy Bros, at $8.25.

Third prize—Same class, owned by Wm.
Prldham. Mitchell, to D. Rowntree. Wes
ton. at $8.30.

First prize—3 yearling sheep, owned 
by J. D. Ferguson, to Harris Abattoir 
at $7.80 pel cwt.

Second prize—-3 wethers and ewes, un
der 1-year, owned by A. Hales, Guelpb, 
to F. W. Darby at $12 per cvJt.

Third prize—Same class.owner J. Hous
ton, Chatham, to F. W. Darby at $11.50.

First prize—Carload 50 fat sheep, owner 
J. Hous 0Y1, Chit 
Georgetown, al" $

First prize—Carload 50 lambs,
J. D. Ferguficri. Mapleton, to C. Waugh, 
butcher, at $11.50.

Second prize—10 lambs, under 100 lbs.,
■ame owner, to Harris Abattoir at $14 75.

Third prize—G lambs, under 90 lbs., 
owner J. Houston, Chatham, to Swift 
Canadian at $14.

One ioed heavy steers 10 Swift Cana
dian at $8.76; one load heavy steers 'o 
Harris Abattoir et $8.05: one load he'fers 
to Swift Canadian at $8.20; one load helf- 

to Pully Bros, at $8.50 ; one yoarllng 
pure bred steer, fed by Marquis of Sun
derland ,to uGnns' at $9.50; two 2-year- 
old oteers, fed by Urban Schmidt, Mlld- 
may, at $11.85 to T. Baton-Co.; 1 yearl
ing grade steer, fed by Murouis, Sunder
land, at $11.10 o T. Eaton Co.; -me grade 
heifer, fed by J. J. Reid, Teeswate”, at 
*e-50 to F. W. Darby; 1 grade heifer, fed 
W Marquis of Sunderland, at $9 to Swift 
Canadian : 1 two-year-old steer, fed bv 
T. A. Russell, Downsview, at $11 to Har
ris Abattoir Cu. : 4 grade heifers and 
«sers, under 1-year, fed by Wm. Pr;d • 
nam, to Harris Abattoir at $10.10; 1 grade 
steer, under 1 ye: r, to Harris Abat olr at 
$10.10; grade steer, under 1-year, fed bv 
Geo. Denoon, Milton. $9.10, to Swift Cana
dian; grade heifer, under 1-vear. fed by 
A. Hales, Guelph., at $10.50 to Matthrws- 
Blackwell; 3 lambs to C. Waugh at $11; 
e Iambs to Swiît Canadien at $11.25; 10 
lambs to J. Fortune at $11.10.

St* aten Syra-*SETS UP NEW RECORD itr7;
Florida Canadian Farms Com-vS FOUR WIREM6N

cation, Hamilton, 
ronto World/ Hamilton.

wanted at once. Lo-
Appn" Box A, To- WAR SP1edF

1

Highest Price for Prize Winners 
at Stock Yards Previously 

Twenty-Five Cents.

671AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
Str-rtsv 1 lie. Meadowvhie, Hut onviiie, 
Acton and Campbellville, Orangeville. 
Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms lor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living just now. If interested, write 
for catalogua to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Or.t.

> - - j£k
. ojr train leaves 10.45 p.m., Mon. Wed.. Frl.
WITH CONNECTIONS TO AND FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS 

Eleetric-llghted sleepers, dining cars and first-class coachss

CH Y TICKET OFFICE, 52 KING ST. EAST, or
R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passsnger Agent, Toronto, Ont

WANTED—First-class lathe, bor.nb mill 
and planer hands, too,makers, 
wages, steady work. Canadian Weit- 
highouse Company. Limited Hamilton,

Anglo-Frencl 
Selling fo 

Being

Is, .
Goodmmowned by

r e*su», lu r. ua.ruj,
\

The auction talc of prize winners of 
the Toronto Fat Stock Show was held at

WANTED—Man, experienced in stuffing
bodies of dolls. Apply Na ional Toy 
and Novelties, Ltd., 82 Chestnut street.

WANTED—First-class core maker, with
ability to itke charge. Box 24, To
ronto World, Hamilton.

ltf

il
til Ü

new yori
least interest ini 
short session 1 
marked the firs] 
sumption of del 
change after ti 
virtually four 1 
to the outbrea 

this added

60 ACRES—Choice 50 acres, 7 mll.-s from
cl y, good buildings, with hay, grain. 
implements and stock. Everything 
ready to go right ahead farming. Come 
and see this at once. Immediate pos 

Only $5000. Or will sell farm 
stock and Implements. Wil’ 

y property in part payment. L 
Braund. 136 Dalhousle street, Brantford 
Pnones: Of nee 1533, residence 1309.
Open Wednesday and Saturday even
ings. ,-1
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without 
take cit Female Help Wanted1246t

WANTED—Experienced operators on
pV't-r sewing machines. Apply Nation-
e. T,2V rn'1 N<’v“l lcs- Etd., top floor, 
8-, Chestnut street.
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GRACE ANDERSON.,
With "Darlings of Paris" Co. at" the Star 

Theatre.

f

: I STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun-
• dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 

from Burlington, with good brick house, 
large baecmen-t barn, stone pig pen. 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm Is watered with spring 
creek: there is a quantity 
ber; land clay loam, and 
live; eigh een acres 
acres fall plowing, about forty acres 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars; pr.co fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. • Day, .232 
Coltoome street, Brantford, Ontario. 
Bell phone 1281.

$Articles For SaleGardhouse & Sons, Weston, to7 W. La
vaca, at $8.A).

rouitn prize—Cross-bred steer, 2 years, 
owner D. Fe.gaison, Map.eton, .o Swiit 
van., at $lo uu.

Third prize—Cross-bred heifer, 2 years, 
owneu oy Vi. fc. Hair, to Gunns, Ltd., at 
$9.u0.

jiurd prize—Same class, owner P. T. 
Henry, R.dgetown, to Bert McDonald, at 
$8.76. „

Mrst prize—Carload 50 lambs, owner T. 
Harris, H.p.ey," to Puudy Bros., at $10.50 
per cwt.

First prize—Ten lambs, under 100. own
er J. u. Ferguson, Mapleton, to Gunus. 
L,d., at $13.

Third prize—Ten lambs, raised by own
er, same owner, to Swiit Can., at $13.60.

second pnze—Ten hogs, raised by own
er, l,u to 22o tbs., owner John Duck, Port 
Credit, to Swiit rani, ut $10.

First prize—Five barrows, and William 
Davies special, same owiier to Bert Mc- 
Donatd, at $9.75.

Third prize—Same class, owner C. B 
Boynton, vouar, to Rice & Whaley, at 
$9.1)0.

r .rs‘_ prize and Wm. Davies annual— 
One entile litter raised by joung man 
under 26 years—Owner, Chas. Boyton, to 
Swat Can., at $10.

Also tue toi.v.. ,.ig non-prize-winners :
One carloaa of lifteen heiters, owned 

by H. B. McTavish of Paisley, Ont., at 
$i.7u per cwt.

• One fat cow, owned by A. Cormack of 
Pais-ey, a. $7 26 per owt.

‘Two heiters, unner one year, owned by 
Goloie vranam of Brucefleld, Ont., at 
$e.ij per cwt.

One heifer and one steer, owned by 
Chester MeClel.and ut \v atiord, at «8.20 
Tier cwt.

one steer, under one year, owned by A. 
Cormack of l aaay, at $10 25 per cwt.

One steer, two years and under three, 
owned by W. S. Hare of Wat.oid, at $9 
per cw,.

One steer, owned by R. H. Davies of 
Oak Ridges, at $9 60 per cwt.

One baby beef he.fer. owned by Jae. 
Ci Mian o, tjublin, at $11.26 per cwt.

Two steers, owned by .lonri Muonell of 
Aasnvnle, at $8.85 per cwt.

Two steers, ownea by Goldie Graham of 
Brucefie.d, at per cwt.

Une steer, undei one year, owned by A 
Laikwo.th of Mitchell, at $8.70 per cwt."

One steer, two years and under three, 
owned by P. J. Henry of Riugetown, at 
$9 per cwt.

One steer, owned by F. Windb, Paisley, 
at $8 85 per cwt

Ten banow hogs, owned by John Mit
chell. Nashville, at $9.60 per c-wt.

m

i BA5Y GRAND PIANO for sale; half
Price. Tel. Hillcrest 5862.I# of good tlm- 

very produc- 
wheat, twent> Lost

fLOST—Roll of $10 bl Is Saturday even
ing or Sunday afternoon. St. Clair. Av
enue road or Yonge streei. Reward if 
returned to 619 Continental Life Build
ing.14

nrHi PersonalFarms Wantedm Mn. Prize—15 steers, dehorned, under 
uuu lbs., also Armour and Co. special 
prize, owned by A. White. Gueiph. to rt. 
bimpson Co., at $11.60. This car also won 
Maithews-Blackwell and Swift Canadian 
special --'rixes.

Second prize—Swift Canadian special 
oarload 15 steers, owned by John Black, 
Fergus, at $11.50. to Swift Canadian.

F.rst orize-—Carload 15 heifers. 1100 
ID3. and under, and winner of Gunn's. 
Ltd . special, owned by A. White, Guelph, 
to Harris Abat olr. at $11.

i hird prize—Carload 50 lambs, owned 
by John Black, Fergus, to Swift Cana
dian. at $10.40.

Third prize—10 lambs, under 100 lbs., 
same owner, t- Gunn's. Ltd., at $11.25.

Second prize—Carload 60 lambs, owned 
by Brown and Cowan. Galt, to Gunn's, 
Ltd., at $11.20.

Also the following non-prize winners:
1 carload o steers ana heifers to ewift 

Canadian at $8.85; 1 carload of baby beef 
to Swift Canadian at $9.75.

Cross-bred yearling heifer, owner John 
B1a-—Ck, Fergus, to Gunns. *11.25.

Cross-bred s.eer. under two years, J. 
D. McGregor. Brandon. $13.50. to R. 
Simpson Co.

Fcur steers, under two years. J. D. Mc
Gregor. Brandon. $12.85, to Harris Abat
toir Co.

Yearling pure bred steer. J. D. Fergu
son. $9.20. to Swift Canadian.

Two 1-year and 2-year heifers, J. D. 
Ferguson, $8.36. to Armour and Co.

Fat cow. 3 years and over. J. D. Fergu
son, $7. ,o, to Sw.ft Canadian.

MASSAGE—E.ectilcal, Osteopathic Treat
ments oy traineo nurse, uti Yonge. 
Noith 6277.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty!1 for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, To<8n.o
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MARRY—We have a large
wealthy members. Tne club is one of 
the olaest ana most successful; strictly 
confidential: particulars free. The Re- r' 
liable Club. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26, Oak
land. Cal. / 7]2

number ofed7

■fill Busncss Opportuniities
FOR SALE—Butcher business, at Niagara

Falls. Old ee abllshed stand, residence 
over store ; small outlay required; rea
sonable rent. Good cash business. Live 
mar. can make money. Worthy of in
vestigation. Mattliews-Blackwell. Lim
ited, Toronto. 5571

. 1 Messenger ServiceUt
ft FOR PROMPT MESSENGERS ring Mailt

284. Boys always on hand. King Ed
ward Messenger Service, 25 Leader 
Lane.

1
5 p

* Si*Ml'

âleil i

cd7
Automobiles tor Sale

Palmistry
EVERETT—6-pa»«enger touring, in goad

runn.ng order: pricy $300.00.
OAKLAND—5-passenger touring car,^in

ood runn.ng order and good tires; 
argain at tne price asked: ur.ee $400.00

136
KATHERINE PEAK. 214 Victoria street,

above Shuter. Both hands read tins 
Wvek, 2jc. Noted v>riter. 
book. Teaches 
2ôc. Hours, 9 to 9

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books lent. 416 Church.

ir Christmas a ml lew Year’s Excursions
—TO—

Belleville, Ottawa and all stations east of 
Port Arthur.

I! Send for my 
pa.iniotry in one lesson, 

ed7D.17
g am DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAX'.

lÛhÜftIU-bhlüAtid — IUttUhiu-V,U(1iHEAL RUSSELL—Model MB,' 1912 model; price
$450.00, this price is awav beiow what 
our customer originally asked for th.s 
car; see it and nave a demons.ration.

PACKARD limousine body; 4 bargain ?it
what we are asking for it; price

$400.00.

S. J. SHARP & CO.,
Ticket Agents, Canadian Northern Ry., 

79 Yonge St. M. 7024.
18 ; 3(1irVtt Uut.iuU 

Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.00 
11.4»

* Vit .uOA1Kl.11> 
Leave Toronto v.OO 
a.m., 8.80 p.m. and 
U.vv p.m. daily. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains. 
Tickets and berth reiervations at City 

Ticitet office, norinwest corner King and 
longe Streetb. Faune Alain 4ï0V.

I
Manicuring and Con opodyed p.m. and 

daily.f p.m. ■
MADAME hA^FAuOVIUH,

Mid
44 Toronto

chirvpouy. &
cun Auuet studio, Boston, 

Aituod., *ate T. hii.ou co,, Gca, edVD.17

Aica.au, mari 
Uiauuate tical-

icunng

COUP1E BODY, will tit any chassis of
about 116" wheel base: just the thing 
for any Chalmers owner; price $350.w.

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COmT
pany. Limited 145 B&v

135XB. i
MassageCorbett Hall and Coughlin sold 

follow.ng prize winners:
First prize—Denyi neu steer, under 1 

year, winner of T. Eaton special, owned 
by Brown and Guthrie. Galt, ,o T. Eaton 
Lo.. at $20 per cwt.

First prize—Pure bred

thetham, to W. H. Clark, 
$7.75. IS '

tviAbSAuE, batjns, ou^w,-.«uou» Hsir re
moved, 27 lrvj/m Awnue. Aorta 472v. 
Mis. uolbran.

owner lit».».* e K.3 1 iilkss V.tav.t Miss vl.

Dentistry ed7Leaves 
7.8o p.n

Montreal, Quebec, St. Jo

'.u.lKliiJiüi . ,, |>Aaua .xv
FMKhSS 8-16 a«m. SATURDAY

« LllUlEri DAILY. . „ steer. 2 years,
owned by J. Brown and Sons Galt, to B. 
Slattery, Ottawa, at $11. 
ttf-ret prize—Baby beef steer, owned by 
H. McGregor. Brucefleid, to R. Simpson 
Co., at $12.25.

Second prize—Same owner and class, to 
Swift Canadian Co., at *11.26.

Fourth pr.ze—Pure bred s eer, 1 year, 
LtSerJt $9'60>UnCan' Cp|e:d:,nia' t.0 Gunn’s,

Third prize—Pure bred baby beef heifer, 
same owner, to Harris Abattoir, at $11.50.

r .rst prize—Carload 15 dehorned steers, 
under 1300 lbs., w nner of Harris Abat
toir special, owned by J. Bnwn and Sons 
Galt, to R. Simpson Co. at $10.7b.

Fourth prize—Grade steer. 2 years 
Wm. Oke. Centralia. to Swift Canadian, 
at $9.50.

Second prize—Grade s'eer. 1 year. J. 
Brown snd Sons, Galt, to R. Simpson Co., 
at $13.50.

Fourth prize—Grade 
same owner, to A. Barber, at $8

Third prize—Grade heifer. 1 year, 
owner, to VV. Grils, Galt, at $9.50.

Third prize—Grade babv beef 
same owner to Swift Canadian, at $14.50

Fourth prize—Grade he fer. 1 year. P 
Lamone. Zurich, to T. Eaton Co., at

First prize—3 wethers, under 1 year. 
A Klccoat. Seaforth, -o F. W. Darby, at 
$12.50.

Second prize—10 ’•’mbs. under 100 lbs . 
sam» ow"— to S'”"’* '"anad'ar at $11.t"

First prize—3 yearling »'e p J. S. 
Baker, buriord. to ». simpoun Co.,
$1.50.

Second prize—Same. J. Lloyd Jones 
Burford. t B. Slattery Ottawa, at $12.

Third —Ize—Same. C. F. Jackson, Port 
Stanley, to J. Watk'ns. at $8.25.

First prize—3 sheep, under 1 year, J. S. 
Baker, o R Simpson Co., at $15.25.

Third prize—Same A. Avre1 and Co.. 
Bowmanvllle. to-F. W. Darbv. at $15.5°.

F rst prize—C-r 50 fat sheep. G. F. 
Jack«r>n. Port Stanley, to W. H. Clark, 
at $7.35.

Third prize—Car of 50 lambs, 
owner, to Swift Canadian, at $11.

F'rst prize and Swift’s sneeia1—10. 
lambs, under 100 lbs . J. S. Baker, Bur A 
fo-d. to R. ""D'on Co. at $15.50.

First prize and Swift’s Farmers' spe
cial—6 ! 'mbs. .1. L. Jones, Burford. to 
Harris Abattoir, a* $15.

Al«vïASSAUE and Electrical Treatment,,
baths; expei 11 masseuse, 
street. North 6834.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Imper
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
crowns and brides. Main 4934

B" 7 Alexander 
ed7

Halifax.National Steam 
Nav. Co™ Ltd.,

m ed«if
MASSAGE and vlbra.ory by ^trained

masseuse, is». 1 oictn-,e corner
McLaul «tree*1

i' PAINLESS Ex:ractloh of teeth special
ized Dr. Knight. Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Laxjy attendant.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold prize winners
as fo.iow*;

Third prizei—Pure bred oaby beef steer, 
owned by H. Wade, Pickering, to Swift 
Canadian at $10.75.

Second prize—-Carload 50 bacon hogs, 
owned by same, to Swifts at $9.S0.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

* Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuej., Tnurs.,
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 5t 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

U ! Porcupine Ci 
Grade OIII vd ;ed7

$ OF GREECE.
NEW YORK—PIRAEUS.

Principal port, Balkan Peninsula.
Minor, Egypt and The Holy Land.

... Dec. 23 

... Dec. 30

V i Bka i UnY Un AbbAUE, and
tiioo. Vv est. Ajpartmem 10.Coal and Wood ed 7

GiAsia SaL
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.25 per

ton. Jacques Davy Co. ylnin 951. 135 DancingSS. Thessaloniki . ..
SS. loaenlna .............

Rates, sailings and all parllcuiars, apply 
MELVILLE-DAVIS. General Agent,

24 Toronto Street, i

Maybee & Son «old prize winners as 
fouuwe:

Second prize—5 borrows, owned since 
six weeks old, by J. K. Featherstono, 
ti-reetsviue, to Rice & Whaley at $9.50.

First pr.ze—lu hogs, owned by 
to ewiit Canadian at $10.25.

First prize and winner of Swift tank
age special, owned oy T. Reauman & 
Son, _ Streetsville, to Swift Canadian a:

Second "prize—3 barrows, boys' feeding 
compel! ion, owner Geo.
-i.eetsviiie, to Swifts at $10.
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ad DANCING—calais Royal Dancing Acad
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; be- 
g.nners’ ciagfces iorm.ng;
Wednesday un|u Saturday evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early. cd7

Chiropractor*Ml 136tf azdemblyDR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
corner S-h-uter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

same,

FRENCH LINED TORONTO0—WINNIPEG
Cempagnle^Generahi^Tramiallantlque fcj Finest EquWent-SpiLMB^d””

Sailings From N.ï. Te Bordeaux
.. Dec. 18, 3 p.m.
.Dec. 25, 3 p.m.
. .Jan. l, 3 p.m.

Jan. 8, 3 p.m.

6. T. SMIIH’V private schools, Rlverdale
s and riarkuale. Telephone ,or prospectus. 

Gerraid 3687.

edi
heifer. 2 years,

Herbelist* eu7same

i«. Toronto 10.45 £ Patents and Legalheifer. TO cure heart failure, aethma, bron. 
chitts, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. Sul 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

Williams,

ESPAGNE .............
LA TOURAINE .. 

AOwHmMSlaU 
LAFAYETTE ... ..

Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday F E i HErvb i ui.HmUuH <6. CO., head of. 
lices Royal Bunk Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
poimera. Pravtice before patent otflce 
and courts.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign pateifts, etc 18 
w e=t King street, Toronto

J. B. Shields & Son sold the follow
ing prize winners:

First prize
winher oi Gunns', Ltd.,
Merrick and 
puddy Bros, at $9.od.

Second 
Br jad, 
at $9.7-5.

First prize and winner of Gunns' tank^ 
age special, 3 barrows, owned bv G. N. 
Graham, Sunderland, 
at $9.50.

F.r-t prize—Boys" feeding competition, 
3 barrows, owned by Thos. Chard, Hamil
ton Mills, to Swift Canadian at $9.50.

Second prize—ti lambs, under 9<i lbs., 
owner J. W. Springstead & Sons, Caistor 
Centre, to Mr. Brody at $16.

Second prize—3 sueep, under 1-vear, 
owned by same, to F. W. Darbv at $"lS

Third prize—Fat cow, owned by Leo. 
Chard, Lambton, to Gunns’, Ltd., at $6.75.

Sales Notes.
Jas. D. McGregor, Brandon, Man , sold 

,hru Rice & Whaley, agents, his second 
pn-e pure-tored '2->ear-oid steer for the 
benefit of the Brandon "re.umed sol
diers." H. p. Kennedy was the purchaser 
at $13.50 per cwt., and Mr. Kennedy 
piaccd the dressed beef of this animal at 
the disposal of the m.mater ot mu.tia, 
Major-General Sam Hughes, for the 
seas forces.

Blaca and Pritchard, Fergus, gave the 
prececos oi the

at. Winnipeg 3.50 i; ed
arload 60 bacon hogs, 

special, owner 
Uraharn, Sunüeiuand, to

Bl.ACK S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.
525 Queen West. ed7ir'or iniormation appiy

S. J. SHakP, General Mjent, 
7ti Yonge titrtet.

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 0.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate pointa. 

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Ruperl, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all infrirm 
from any Grand Trunk, v*.* 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 

Railway: Agents

edSnd WluUey sold prize winning 
live stock as follows:

First prize—The grand champion 
--winner Queen1* HotPl

ed
steer prize—Litter raised by S.

Sunaeriand, to Swiit Canadian Settlers Wantedr*m •«r.„„nS ..L AÛUAMti-âihfcRiCÀ Llil- edi

Building MaterialTO COLONUE excellent tract in Florida.
Will turn,eh property cheaper than 
renting. Applicant must nave reason
able capetal to begm operations. Write 
for particulars, Box 74 World

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to cnange without notice. 
FROM NeW YORK

bo. New Amsterdam
..............toS. iNovru^m |
... .SS. Koitciuainj 

....... SS. Hynaam i
i-iiese are me largest *.teaaivr<> ***ag [ 

ur.ut-r i.eutrai nag. 
uav.mci ut war nvi* am.uaniuoa »uppi$c<5. 

ivir.uVluL-t.-DAV to W., LiU., 
oeneiai jt-geats lor uniano.

24 1 QKviN i U bfR&cf,
Pnoi.es ivi. ;-.uiJ, iv.. t/11.

FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

•o Rice & Whaley
LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at

cats, yai-ds. bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224 Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

7-1-3
Dec. 14 . 
Dec. Z1 .. 
Dec. 28 . LIQUIDATOR’S SALE BYia£}on

C7n. TENDER. e<17
lenders will be rece.ved by the under- 

s.gned up to 12 o'ciock nounkon ùaturuay 
13.11 vecemoer. lor tne PuiCuasc 
ana Macu.nc.-y, eic.. ue.oirg.ng to
feolittg OI
DuMINION ORNAMENTAL IRON COM.

. nz- „PANY, LlMi i EO,
M.îhin9, Queen Street East, Toronto.
iviacninery meiudes:
Idigh Speed

same House MovingX ÜC V Cai'l’j I1U VU is —

you can obtain from The 
eplendid Photo-Lithograplii 
tlon of

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
p,»nn. 115 Jarvis street.

World thl $ 
c Reproduc* 135 D 3i

ed71
ed neglected and closed dull 

parity. Live Birdsand belowTHE KING , . , , other Drills,
lunun and Shear, Meeal-cut use 
B.nd Saw. Angie Iron Cu.ter.
Motors eta. etc............................ 12 »7i on

P.snt .nciuues: ’ ..........♦».«! 00

Native, $6.20 to $6.85; lambs, native, $7.25
LU <».oO.

Lo*s 1 and 2—which did not win 
T>rlzes—One bullock H. Mc^r«*»,or, IVuce- 

to HflrHs Ab Co.. ?11 2~: W. A 
Douglas. Caledonia, to ^wlft Oan Co., 
$10 25: A. Elooat, Feaforbh, to W. Whit- 
ton $-s.r>o.

Lot 3—A. Fleoflt, Fea^orth, 
thews-Blackwell Co.. $9.35: 
ee ^ *ortb. to Mat*hew«-RlackweV Co. 
$9 2f>; A. Young, Mt. Hope, to Gunns 
Ltd.. *9.85.

} ot 5—A. Flcoet, Ron forth, to W. Bo- 
cock. $8.60; \v. J. Wray, Tottenham, to
A. Johnston, STTS.

Lo 6—A. Elcoat, Feaforth, to Harris 
Abattoir, $14.00: A Elcoat. Seaforth. to 
F XX*. Darby nn.

Lot lf>—A Elcoat, Seaforth, to W.Whit- 
ton, $8.50.

I ot 11—A. Fleo-it Fctorth. to 
hzws-RHckwe'r Co.. $8.35; to Malth 

Blackwell Co. $S 25; to McDon ■! 1 & Hal. 
igth. $8.35; H. McGregor. Rrncefield, to 
-'wi't Can.. $10.75; to Matthews-Black- 
""11. $9 5ii; to Ha-ris Abattoir. $9; W 
Oke. Centralia. to Harris Ab., $11; W. .1. 
Ornv. Tottenham, to T. Eaton Co, $0.25- 
R F. Duncan, Caledonia, to Matth

ckveil ("o., $10.60.
.. 'ril j,-—O. Coon. Tottenham, to 

v-"1 Dn Co.. «7.30: W. .1. Wrav. Tot- 
tenham, to Armour & Co., $6.75: A.Youne. 
Mt Hot>o. to V'mour Po. $7.

T.ot 14—A. Hicks. Centralia. to Mat- 
t hews-Black well Co. *9: o Darbv. $8 25- 
^\. J. XX ray. Tottenham, to Puddy Bros.]

Sea'orth' to Armour, 
Andrew H-cks CenV^lla to cw:'t '’".50: ,0 Hams. $9.80: H.^ McGregor,*

B-neefie!d, to Swift, $9.50:
$9 25. .
G-vf1 rî?7*18. s:f,ers', J- Brown & Sons, 
'' L (,nt . .o H-tIs A4».. S"0.40.

:"e»o «nd lambs which did 
prizes :

T^-t 36—-r»1- 
fo-th

HOPE S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
t

NE5\ l ORK. Dec. 11.—The statement 
of the actua, eondi ion of clearjng-h- use 
banks and trust companies fer the we k 
■now* that they hold im, 116,110 reserve 
in excess of legal requirements. This is 
a dmrease c $193.92" "rom last w->=k 
* Actual conditions: Loan . etc." increase 
$ 4»4o,t00; rese.ve. In own v. ults 
cr.nse $7,142.000

ed7EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
j'oi table lpon Building. Forges 

Anv.ls and v.ses. Shaf'ngi 
Beit.ng. Pulleys, etc...

Tools ........................................
Patterns, in iron and wood 
Oii.ce rurnlture 

Safe

Over- PenmanshipEAST BUFFALO, Dec.
Receipts, 4ao; steady.

Vea...—Rcee-p-s, uu; ac.ive; $4 to $11.50.
Hues—Ueee.pt.:, avuu nea"" s.uW. neavy, 

$6.so io *0.60. m.xed, oo.,u to vo.oo. >vrk- 
ers. $6.35 to $«.»»; pigs, »6 to 36.3d, 
roughs, $5.7o to *b; sta0s. $4.50 to go.zo.

,-eeeip.s, l4oU, .vc- 
tive; lamos. $6 tu $o.»ô: Otaers unchanged.

11.—Cattle—
to Mat- 

A. Elcoat. • • 2.022 00 
.. 796 00 

. 1,900 00

4 ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls
and carde to order. Baker penmanship 
specialist, 268 Yonge si .-et. Main 110. 

__________________ _____________ed7

. . :k s fi-
rize pure bred yearling heifer to the 

Fergus Red Cross tuna. F. »,. Daru,, 
butcher. West Toron .o, bought the iieiier 
for $9.50 per cwt.

J. Xx. Smith, Churchville. sold thru Geo 
and R. J. Cook, his shorthorn heifer calf 
to T. Eaton Co. for $13.50 per cwt., and 
donated the proceeds to British Red

t css.
Messrs Will Kellar and Frank Roach 

of the Dold Packing Co., and J. W. 
Aickey oi the vvli.^-.mson Commssion 
Co.. Buffalo, were visitors at .he eale.

Walter Wheeler, commission dealer ln 
dressed meats, .New York, was a visitor. 
Also L. A. Meeker, general manager. Ar
mours. Hamll on; J. G. Hodgkinson. Ar
mour & Co., ChMlego.

C. Waugh, butcher, purchased 3. D 
Ferguson's prize car of tombs thru Dunn 
& I-evack at $11.50 per cwt

Wm 1-ridham, ex-M.P., and at the 
present time the dean of the live stock 
men of iOntario, was at the show and 
sale with six cars of fancy s eers and 
heifers. Mr. Prldham has many friends 
in the cattle trade, who hope he will be 
spared to see many fu.ure live stock 
hibiticne.

j

and Mxtures,
Tyne writer,

l.i- including
Roil Top Desk, etc., etc. , , reserve In itue 1 re

serve bank, decrease $2,986,000; reserve 
in OLhe." depos.tar es. oecrease $4:t 0"n 
net cemand deposits, increase $24,065 0 0" 
ne. time deposits, Increase $2,817,wo’
reserve "*738 *74UnSn ? ,19'000: »Sgregate 
i»c i1?,.6' ‘<>,.000. excess reserve Ï179.-
116 110 - uecrease $193.920. «

of ftxte banks and trust com
panies In .reater N< w Yo-k not 'nriu^-d
2crèaa,eniR'6S2U60e08mtS7:n,t: 1 08 ■• «te., 

ann. i-.le $ ; "82.600, specie, increase 8k4 - 
900, legil tenders, increase $ 1£8.600* lotal 
deposits Increase $7.353.400- bankà ca?h 
reserve, in vaults, $11,747 400 inm 
panics cash reserve In vault. $51.054,000."

lb 400 00».hcl'p tiriu icinifj 4LMooring’s Machine Shop CUA $7.489 00Merchandise Stock, Angle Tro„
Flat Iron, Universal Plates... .'$ i00 00LIVERPOOL MARKETS. ALL KINDS of Machinery Repair*. Ms.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 11.—Closing—Wheat 
—feipot e.LS.er; No. 1 xUstnibODa, i2s 3>^a; 
No. & JaaiiKoDa, i2s: «no. J zVlj.n.tooa, Us 
lid; No. 2 Lard winter, new, us jd.

Corn—t-poL quiet; American m.xeu, yel
low riate, cs lUd.

Flour—Winierrpa;entz, 44s.
Hops—In Loncion tvaciac Coast), £4 

to £».
Beef—Extra India mess, 145s.
Font—t'nme mess, western. 117s 6<L
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

86s; ciear bei.ies. 14 to 16 lbs., 81s; long 
ciear middles, li*;nt, 2» to 34 .bs., 89s; l_,ng 
dear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs., $7s; 
shoit Coear cocks, 16 to 20 lbs., 8.s.

Lard—i rime wes.em, In tierces,
54s 6d; old, 55s 6<1; American 
57s 3d; in 56-pound boxes, 56s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, .meet wni.e,
91#; co.o*ed. new. 92s.

Tallow—Prime city, nominal; Australian 
in London, 51s €d. Turpentine—Spirits, 
46s 3d. Rosin—Common, 18s 6d. 
leum—Refined, 10%d. L nseed

ofzreni,y«^ îsn-v,J'“'*?
Inspected by appo ntment a"1 ma,^.ib5 
cheque for 25 per cent, of ^he^rice offird 
eu must accompany each ttüStSrîl offer-

e£?k necessarily be acceptedy t6nder Wl“ 
cemberi m6 °nt° thl" 7th dav De-

OTHEI•-1 Mat- 
ewe-

ed-7

Marriage Licenses

1 Montreal 
Qyiet Mi136

ews- DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings
tillreek of December were 524.7ri0.86. an incre,'i«e nf Snoi.is For
the year to date earnings are $1,068 - 
33b, a decrease of $136,514.65.

ir-i Contractors . inBRYAN PONTIFEX.
- Llou'dator,

Rowel], Reid. Wqo*a^dIWrigh1t0r0nt0- 

Solicitor, herein.

kir
J.D YOUNG * SON, Carpenters and 

Building Contractors. Jobbing 160 
Rusholme road.

/l
MONTREA 

moved irreg 
the week wit 
characterized 
five days. , 
cupied the a 
2000 of the 5i 

that issu
over a point
close, a good 
to 101, ancN 
ultional V, 
100 3-4. as - 
Friday. ot 
dined to éas 
^ofStngs, 3; 
Canada. 1, at 

There was
__ W. whii
C* 1 point u 

The power 
•nigan recede 
but Power, w 
, Bank stock 
1res. while tl 
unlisted depa 
pharee; *160<

ednew,
refined.

Rooms and Boardex- strong and is of 
jue.tfles further

new’,
a character that fully 

- examination. The vidth vanes, but in manv places it is 
=*°ut six inches inXwidth a ,d of ca
r,f'^76Tfbe.Veln la down a depth
of 175 fee», and dipl considerably P8'o

the 2v0-foot level it win’ be

?!big galena vein to be 
CUT AT DIFFERENT LEVELS

Shaft Now Down Hundred „
Seventy-Five Feet—Crosscut

LONDON. Dec. 11.—Money was in lair 1 W0 Hundred Ft. Level. ■ . , __
demand and discount rates were qujet v ------- V/a® agged from tbe vein
American {xriiange8 anu "'^Tble "ranlfers 101 and 'ioa^foot'sharis n^beinT th.® fea’ena contents became*l‘w

C,°T8h'eda3Uk21narket finished the week A2 ï Al™* thrown opcnV*?^ ^ ^ ^en
depressingly du»l. There were further il.nM-, G^l-es limit. Work has |“rown open for restaking. The claim 
si eht deci.nes in most British and for- KriJL ®'1 on since early last fa! cla'm \Ti«i t», Scribed as 
eign funds, more by markimr down quo- 8!r-1'in^ on a strong calcite vein wh,A>» iVm No- 1271, southwest quarter east 
tat ons than actual sales. Rubber share- 0,1 the surface carried a hrrrt ^b hUfj southeast quarter, btock 2 it!? 
were about the only steadv to u-s ares of galena As rhe shriri Aar5e amount r.erly claim No 9591 Th 2 ,for*
«s^seanti-ss ^ X

COiViFOR l ABlE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
iris phone.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

. are„,68 .carloads of live stock at
MTho^O^tt'p andPtomhl, S 

19 calves for Monday’s market.1

CHICAGO LIVE ^TOCK.

to Gunns, edPeîro-
oil——35s.

Cottonseed oi*—Hud îefined, s-pot, 37» t>aH-h Ad.
This engrax-i,re, size :s valued at $1.00.

Legal Cardsand tl at at
necissary to crosscut about 100’feet ro 
• <ach it. About three tons eet to 
vas agged from the vein

as depth increased

not • win139= x -1 Inches. LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

ee I •'mbs. A. Elcoat, Sea- 
to Harris »b $11

■A^TntoZ sold*^rize-win-
ît .l\e stock, as fo’lows :

, wner TPnZeV'ar,ciad s,eerK- 1250 lbs.. 
W”rri= ,»D. Ferguson. Mapleton, 
il-rri- Abattoir. ,»V $a 3n.

Second prize—Ihirfcvttrert heifer 2 vrs 
wned bv M^s Htir, Watford, ."o GuSSi 
w, , Pvn cwt.Third prize—Same

World readers 
by mall, add j
4nu

set it for 21 
cents for °2 galena 

near the 
the

cent,—it 
postage. Ad.I ed

calves. $6 50 to $10.35. ’ ■
THE WORLD Medical

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
flee. 81 Queen street east.heavy. $6.10 to $6.65; rough. $6 10 to

$6:i»: tolg$6 464:15 to to-50: bulk ot salM- 

Sheep—Receipts $000. Market steady.

«0 Meat Richmond Slreet, Toronto
, and
40 South McNnb street. Hamilton.

to the for
ed

<-.17
Cartage and Storageclass, owner John

1 E^.FERTamovlng' packing and shlpplno"
Frazee Storage & Cartage Co. Lt m 
College. Phone CoOege 38$. ’ 7ed

>: .lis»

I. ««

zO

)
«

cf

A

4tThe Rideau*’
POPULAR AFTERNOON TRAIN

LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.
FOR WHITBY, OSHAWA, BO W.M AN VILLE, PORT HOPE, COBOCRG, 

TRENTON, BELLEVILLE, KINGSTON.
Arrive# OTTAWA 10.00 p.m.

Central Station—Spark» St., at Chateau Laurier.
Descriptive Folder from any C. P. R. Agent.

Phone Main 6580.
Toronto City Office

VIA
LAKE ONTARIO 
SHORE LINE ^ J§ m

z>
v

«,*■A» "j;.V

Hif.

Lhrislmas Sailings to 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

*. F. WEBSTER 1 SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

13
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üïiCKS SOLD 
TO ADVANCED LEVELS

DECEMBER 13 1915

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1boy. can earn 
Applywmger».

lding. FOR NtW LM) EC6SOH KAÏÏ SHIMSed

Ifflng department
National Toy and 
[floor, 82 Che«.

NEW YORK STOCKS,TORONTO STOCKS,

]<>>, King street. report the following fluctua
tions cn the New \ ork Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads.—
Op. High Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison . .106 106* 106 106* 1,300
B & Ohio. . . . 93 93% 93 93% 2,000
Br Rpd Trn. 88 - 88* 88 88* .100
Can I’a'o 179* ISO* 178 180 3,300Che«. A Ohio 62* 62* 62 62* 700

c. at. w........
Cs't8"piul & . 93* 94 93»' 93%

' 42* 42% 42* 42* 10,600
do. lit pfiL 56* 67*2 66* 57* 1.700

(itd°Nth.d pfd.'. 125 125% 125 ' 136% 

Inter-Met .. 21% 21* 21* 21% 2,300
K.C. 8th. ... 31 31 30% 31
Lehigh V. ... SO* 81* 81* 81
M„ K. A T... 6* 6* 6 6
Miss. Prc. .. 4* 6% 4* 4
N.Y. Central.103 10o 103 104

Hartford ' .* 74* 75* 74% 74 

N.Y.. Ont. &
Nor.6A6vv. .".'.11?% 121* ii? j2i 

Nor. Pac. .
Penna.............
Reading ..
Rock Island.. 19 
St. L. & S. F.
South. PPac.'.'. 100% ioi 100* lui 
South. Uy. •• 22% 22% 22* 22%
Union Pac. ..136* 137% 136 A 1S<%

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.

H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t General Manager.

Ask.
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian ..........................
B. C. Fishing...............
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ..........
Bure F. N. com..........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............
Canada Cement com............  42
Can. St. Lines com

preferred ..
Gen. Electric

.... 11* JOHN AIRD, General Manager.Bulk of Sales at St. Lawrence 
Market at Fifty and Sixty 

, . Cents.

Chicago Market Closes Half to 
Cent and a Quarter Above 

Previous Day’s Levels.

; Rumored Coming Increases in 
Dividends Stimulated Buying 

at New York.

JJAR specialties firm

Anglo-French Bonds » Stronger, 
Selling for Future Delivery 

Being Disapproved.

63me. Addressing
unnecessary, 

theme. Send 10 
ge and instruc
ting Co.. Syra-

... 61

' 113

CAPITAL PAID UP, $15,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,000146
70

"92%95itr 30
TOMATOES GOING UP-. 90LAKE NAVIGATION ENDS EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE14% ... !i at once. Lo-

iy Box' A, To- * 96 93
41* 400671 17* ErieOats Advance as Result of Win

try Conditions in United 
States.

Scarcity of Hot-House Variety 
Wholesale Market Sends 

Prices Soaring.

The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require-1 
tnents of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work.

ondo. 71* 72the. bor.nfe mill
maker..
.’anadlat, West- 
tiled. Hamilton,

Can.
Can. Loco, com......................... 64

do: preferred ..................................
Canadian Pacific Ry......................
Canadian Salt .....................................
City Dairy edm.........,............ 98

do. preferred ..........
Crow* Nest .................
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Canhere ..
Dom. Steel Oorp....
Dom. Telegraph ....
Ma okay common. ...

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com..................

do. preferred ..........
N. 8. Steel com..........
Ogilvie com.....................
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ......................... 84
Penmans com..............
Petroleum ...... .
Pr,rto Rico Ry. com. 

do. preferred ....
Quebec L.. H & P.
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ____
Russell M. C. com................. 44

d^. preferred ......................... 74
Sawyer - Massey....................... 27

dox-tjreferred ..........
St L. A C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ..........
Spanish R. com..........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .
Tooke Broe. com 
Toronto Paper .
Tuckett.i com. .

do. preferred .
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry. ..

118% 260
700Good 62

87
600ISOed

111/ 40(1
706 fneed In stuffing

v Na lonai Toy- 
Chestnut street.

2,500
18,700

1,600

CHICAGO, Dee. 12.—Big export 
clearances Saturday helped to In
spire confidence on the bull side of 
the wheat market. Largely as a re
sult. prices closed firm, 1-2 to 1 T-4o. 
net higher, with December at 31.13 7:8 
and May at 11.15 1-5. Corn gained 
3-4 to 7-8c. and oats 5-S to 3-4c. In 
provisions the market wound up un
changed to 15c higher except De em- 
bet pork, wh.ch was nominally fifty 
cents down.

Wheat traders attached slflnJfl,- 
camce to the fact that seaboard clear
ances of breadstuff» besides being 

*of great volume contained only a 
small proportion from Canada. More 
than four-fifths of tne total of 2,590,- 
000 bushels originated in tlie U.S. It 
was on the buying basis on this fact 
that the market Just before the close 
touched the highest price level of the 
day. An earlier display of strength 
appeared to come chiefly as n reac
tion from the temporary effects of 
peace talk. Offerings made during 
an Initial period of weakness due to 
lower quotations from Liverpool had 
been readljy absorbed, and the advan
tage thereafter, barring one notable 
lull in the demand, was decidedly with 
the bulls.

World shipments of wheat Monday 
were expected to be fairly large, and 
the outlook also was for a good in
crease of the U. S. visible supply. In 
this connection the fact was noted 
that the first shipments of new Aus
tralian wheat were reported today. 
160,000 bushels, and that navigation 
cn the Great Lakes ends at midnight 
tonight.

Oats advanced as a result of wintry 
conditions. Thera was talk of 
creased feeding, and of difficulties In 
shipping.

Provisions tended upward despite 
lower prices on hogs.

Dec. 11.—Not the 101 %Market was notNEW Y ORK.
____ , interesting feature of today’s
Sort ecesion was the fact that it 
Marked the first anniversary of the re- 
TLlptlon of dealings on the stock cx- 
5Sange after the enforced closure of 
Stually four and a half months, due 
to the outbreak of the war- There 
ZLg this added difference, that when 

was resumed a year ago 
«■ting was on a very restricted and 
jutted basis. Today every part or the 
atoek and bond list was open to full 
it free operation. Moreover, many 

altogether unknown last year 
MM since leaped into extraordinary 
«eminence.

Prices were extremely irregular at 
U. S. Steel fell 3-8 to 

Pacific declined

The St. Lawrence 
quite so crowded on Saturday as usual, 
partly caused by many holding their pro
duce for the Christmas trade; but, de
spite this fact, trade was rather slow 
and draggy.

New-laid eggs were decidedly easier, 
for, tho one vendor received her usual 
75c per dozen for all she had, the bulk 
only asked ttoc per cozen, and many of 
tnem had to reduce the price to 60c, 
while others reduced to 65c. and large 
quantities of the really new-laid brand 
sold out at 50c per dozen.

Buiter remained about stationary In 
price, selling at 35c, 33c, 32c and 80c per 
pound.

Fowl also sold at about the same rates 
it has been going at for the past two 
weeks. Chickens, starting at 20c per lb., 
soon declined to 18c, then 17c, 16c, and 
15c per lb., while some closed out below 
those figures. Ducks sold at from 18c 
to Kc per lb. : geese at 14c to 16c, with 
an odd one bringing 17c, while turkeys 
brought from 20c to 26c per lb.

In the wagon section, the fresh vege
tables were noticeably lighter in quan
tity, and were soon sold at about the 
same prices they have been bringing tor 
some time past. There were only a few 
cauliflowers brought In, the very small 
heads selling at 5c each, larger ones 
bringing 82 per bushel box.

Beef cut Into quarters Is being brought 
in in larger quantities, and proves 
ready sale, the fronts going at 10c per 
lb. and the hinds at 11c and 12c per lb.

There were also some good medium- 
sized pigs, weighing about 120 to 130 lbs. 
each, which sold at 12c per lb.

Apples continue to bring a fairly good 
price, some first-class Snows selling at 
eOc per 11-quart basket.

There were only four loads of hay 
brought in on Saturday, the top pnee 
received being $21 per ton. t 
Grain—

Fall wheat, cereal, new,
bushel ...................................

Fall wheat, milling, new,
bushel ...........................-...

Goose wheat, bush............  0 88 •
Barley, feed, bush..................0 48
Barley, malting, bush... 0 56
Oats, new, bush.................  0 40
Buckwheat, bush....................0 76
Rye, bush.............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .818 00 to 821 00 

, per ton.... 16 00 
per ton

.5
70
31ire maker, with

Box 24, To- 46% 4% innloo
5.60080* 96065%’anted 59 59% 69

80% 81*
1.900
4.300
6.600

.",0
93 19 182'-operators on

Apply Nation- 
Ltd., top floor.

8.’
ioo*100* 2,860

3,000
9,600

140
28

766Sale U. Ry. In. Co. 21 
West. Mary.. 82 .

—Industrials.—
Afhal. Cop. . 31* 31 % 31 31*
Am. Ag. Ch.. 71»4 •••
Am. Bt. S*r.. 69% .0 69 ,0
Am. Can .... 60 60* o9* 60
Ain C. & F.. 79 79* i8% 79%do. vt* ... 71* 72% 71* 72*

H. & L.. 10% 10% 10% 10%
do. pfd. .. ■ 50*................................

Am. Ice Sqc.. 26* ... ■ • -
Linseed. 21* 21* 21* 21*

Am Loco. .. 63% 69* 68% 69* 2,800
Am. Snf. cm.164% 166% 163* 166 10,000 
Am Smelt. . 97% 97* 96* 97* 3.200
Am. Pt. Fdv.. 61* 61* 61 61* Linn
Am TAT. 128*................................ 860
Am.’ Tub.... 214* 214* 208 208* 2,800
i im Wool ■ • 48 • • •
\r-aconda 85^2 86* 85Vs ,85*8 ft,200 
Beth. SU. pf 112 113% 111 113% 5,800
Chino ...... 53 55* 53 53 1,600
Cent. Lea. •. 54* 54* 54* 54% 1,800
Col F & I.. 50* 51 jO* oO* 2,500
Con. Gas.... 142 142* 141% 142* 1,300
Cn”n Prod.. 19% 19% 19* 19* 1,800
Calif. Pet... 26% 27* 36% 2<
Dis! Sec.......... 46 46% 46 . 46 * 2/800
Dome ............. 28 28 27% 28 1,200
fieri! Elec. - 175 1?5 174* 174%
CM. N.O. CIS. 48* 48* 48 48
Guggen............. 76* 76* 76* ^76*
Gen. Motors 530 531 530 v31
Goodrich ... 72% 73% 72* 72% 3,300
lnt. Harv... 110* ...

dc. prof... 199 199 197* 197* 1.600
Ins. Cop.... 44 44% 43% 43% 4,100
Hex. Pet.... 91 32* 91_ 92
Max. Motors 73% 75% 73% 74% 1,300

do. let pf. 99*................ -
do. 2nd pf. 55* 56 55 * 56

Nat. Lead.. 63 * 64 63 * 64
Nev. Cop.... 16* 16'* 16* 16

34% 36 34% 35
63* 63 63
25 * 26 25
55* 53* 54

60*
13.10

46 sonfor sale; half
400«2. 100

1.200
2.400
1,600
1.000

13the opening.
It* and Canadian 

' 1* to ITS, while war shares were 
fractionally lower. A demand for rail
way shares, with New York Central 
leading the movement, soon restored 
lasses and substituted general gains. 
Nsw fork Central rose 2* to 105* 
in connection with rumors that the 
dividend was soon to Ire increased.

Other features of strength in that 
group included Norfolk and Western, 
Nsw Haven, Union Pacific and the 
trunk lines. Specialties, particularly 
automobile stocks. Texas Co.. Mercan
tile Marine preferred and some of the 
more conspicuous war issues, re
funded to the general forward move
ment, with some shading l'rom top 

at the close, Total sales 
anounted to 297,000 shares.

Anglo-French war bonds were slight- 
1, firmer, and representatives of the 4 
banking syndicate expressed their dis
approval of the recent selling for 
future delivery- The usual week-end 
budget of trade news was presented, 
all bf a favorable character. Presi
dent Wilson's views on business, as 
expressed in his Columbus speech, 
were one of the heartening features 
of the day.

London "was a moderate seiller in this
that 
Ex-
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MINING SHARES—Mines.—
..4.91) 
.. 135

Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters .. 
Crown Reserve ..
Dome ...........................
Hoi linger ...................
La Roee .................
Nlplaslng Mines . 
Trethewey ............

122 isoft7J2 07 6 '
28.3'
29.0029.50 BOUGHT AND SOLD30076 2,50»1ERS ring Main

and. King Eld- 
Ice, 25 Leader

8.00 7.50 400
IS HERON & CO.300—Banks.—

td7 203Commerce .....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .............
Imperial .......
Merchants’
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ........
Royal ....................
Standard ■ ••••*•
Toronto ...............
Union ...................

in- 100 31 00 to 31 02227
201

0 980 85 r*Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

210 3,300 0 90..........  180
p Victoria street,
hands read tms 
hr. bend for my 
ry in one lesson, 

edTD.17

0 53261 100 (J 60207 200 0 43

DOME EXJAS LEADER 
III MINING MARKET

. 221* 20» 0 78215 500 U 85nwket, but offerings from 
absorbed.

o so211 2,300Pitts. Coal 
P. S. Car... 65
Ray Cop.... 25
Rep. 1. & S. 54 

do. pref.. 110*111 110* 111
S.S.S. & !.. 63 ...
Sears Roe.. 176* ...
Ten. Cop.
Texas Oil... 212 
U.S. Rubber 54- 
U. S. Steel.. 86* 

do. pref... 116 
do. fives.. 104 

Utah Cop... 78 
Vir. Car Ch. 46 
W. Un. Tel. 88 
Westing. ... ' 67 
Wool. com.. 114

quarter were freely 
change on London was slightly lower, 
on normal selling of bills. Continental 
«change again reflected the conflict
ing conditions at those centres of 
finance.

The bond market was irregular. 
With no especial feature. Total sales 
31215,000. U. 8. coupons 4’s declined 
$-3 per cent on call during the week.

. 140
—I>oan. Trust, Etc.—

. 167*

l/chlc Palmist.
[Church. ed

500
4,300
9.400

Hay, mixed 
Straw, rye!
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 OO 
Straw, oat, bundler, per

1 00 PRESTON E. DOMECanada tended .... 
Can. gsrmanen; .... 
Central Canada
Colonial Invest.............
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Brie...............
Landed Banking ... 
London A Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

17 00 19 00
10 00183-Oil Opody CAN YOU 

TRUST1
YOUR BROKER?

Something of vital importance is 
rapidly transpiring in this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this is 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

1911 10078 16 00 17 00.................. 200
56* 56% 1,300

212 214
53* 54 
85% 56

tonH,
II Hi

44 T oronto
chiropody.

studio, Bos ton, 
, Lea. a ed/D.17

140 Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz 

Bulk going a t....
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at...................  0 33
oultry—
Spring chickens, lb
Spring ducks, to.................  0 18
Fowl, to. ..
Geese, lb..................................... 0 14
Turkeys, lb. .. I.................. 0 20 .

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....317 00 to 318 50

14 00

56%210 207 30 50 to 30 751,000
1,100

41,300
Porcupine Crown and Crown Re

serve Also Features—Heavy 
Buying Noted.

149 0 60131
205

0 35 
V 3580" HAMILTON B. WILLS134 103% 104 

78* 79—Bonds.— 30 16 to 30 20 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

93Canada Breed .........................
Electric Development ....
Prov. of Ontario.. ,i...............
Steel Co. of Can......................

We have received many 
complaints regarding cer

tain brokers 
mining securities.
Injuries done one client are 
rarely known to others. 
Perhaps you are dealing 
with brokers whose busl- 

methods. if you knew

0 22ioo.luoui Hair re-
ic. -North 472a.

ed?

88 0 160 14r 88* 300
The mining market closed the week 

very strong. wita salesti

big feature, while 
Reserve

0 1667* 4,200 oddealing In89% 0 26200

ARE NOT LASTING in two hours.
Dome Ex. was the 
Porcupine Crown and Crown 
were close followers. __

In the Porcupine*, Apex was very ac_- 
tlve, opening at 6* and sellttigup to.. 
It closed at 6*. A meeting has beeh held 
and It is expected that the stock will be 
underwritten and the mine reopened and 
actively developed.

Dome Ex was the buU feature, open
ing 1* points up, at 39, and closing at 
the top figure, 42. There were unusually 
heavy buying orders in tile market all 
dav, and someone seemed to be willing 
to take all the stock offered. The street 
has It that 200,000 shares of the treasury 
stock has been underwritten.

Dome Cons, was very active, opening 
at 20 and working up to 21. Jupiter show
ed up with more strength, touching 18. 
There has been some big buying of this 
stock In the market, and developments on 
the property are said to be very promis
ing. The amount of ore in sight Is esti
mated at over 3600,000.

Mclntvre was quiet, but strong, be
tween 96 and 97. There is a considerable 
short interest accumulating, and it Is said 
that another upward swing will occur 
next week and carry the price well up to 
126. Bets were made on the floor that 
McIntyre would double its volume of ore 
in the next year.

Preston E. D. was active around 6*. 
Vipond remained steady between 74* and 
75. Dome Mines was 28.25.

Porcupine Crown seems to be entirely 
line with the rest of the market.

al Treatments,
7 Alexaiiaer 

ed7

f
STANDARD EXCHANGE. Hay, No. 2, ton......................

Straw, car lots ....................
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos,
bag, car lofil...........................

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
•bog, car lots ....................

■Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares...............

Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33 
- Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 30 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 30 
Eggs, cold storage,seconds 0 24
Cheese, per to........................... 0 18* 0 18%
Honey, extracted, to............0 11

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,312 50 to 313 60 
Beef,- choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00

9 00 
7 00 

11 00 
7 00

13 00TORONTO SALES. 6 50
Cobalts—

High. Low. CL Sales. Sell. Buy.iry by -trained
=>e road, corner 

ed?

1 25 1-30loBrazilian . .......... 53
Cement  .................... 42 40% 41% 125
Dome . ;.........28.40
Gen. Elec. ...
La Rose ..........
Mackay .....
N. S. Steel...
Niplssing V.....
Russell ............
Steel of Can.
Steel Corp. ..
Smelters .... 

do. Rights .

4%Bailey ......................................
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo .....................................
Chambers - Ferland ..
Coniagas ...........................
Clrown Reserve ............... ,
Foster......................................
Gould.................................. ..
Great Northern ...............
Hargraves .......... ...............
Hudson Bay .......................
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose ...........................................
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Nipissing ........................................
Ophlr............................-...................
Peterson Lake .......... i..............
iRight-of-Way .............................
Seneca - Superior ....................
Silver Leaf ..................................
Shamrock Consolidated ... 
Timlskamlng ... ..
Trethewey..................
Wettlaufer ..................
York. Ont......................

Porcupines—
Apex ................................
Dome Con. M.............
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado.......................
Gold Reef ....................
Hom&stake .......... ..
Hollinger..................
Jupiter............................
McIntyre .....................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .........................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Vtpond ..
Preston East D............
Teck - Hughes .........
West Dome .................

Porcupine Camp Has Large Low 
Grade Ore Bodies Which 

Go to Depth.

44*16 1 40 1 .4523 1.05...1.15 ness
them, would show you how 
YOUR MONEY is Jtopar-

26*119 20 25*and oatiu, .oS 
ed?

0 33 0 34:.on67 4.704.95i". 0 3380% 80* SO* 
101* 99% 100* 

7.85 ...................

? 6667 >»
0 "32"
0 50

6*735
250 dized.

It may be your turn soon. 
KNOW YOUR BROKER 
as we know him.
Ask the

4*40 542 0 33 
0 26

In 1910 the Goldfields Consolidated 
of Nevada paid $7,000,000 in dividends 
«an Issued capital of $35,591,480. This 
is believed to Ue the largest dividend 
ever paid by a gold mining company- 
in a single year, tho hot 20 -per cent, 
or the enormous capitalization. Since 
then the mines of the Goldfields group 
hive -been failing rapidly. In 1914 the 
total output was $4,340,786, and the 
net profit $1,835,224, or lees than 6 per 
cent, on the capital, without any allow
ance for amortisation. So Stratton’s 
If dependence and the Camp Bird, fam- 
tur. in their day, and sold for very- 
large -siims, are now in what 
Mexicans describe as “borrasca." In 
fact, In the United States, as a gen
eral rule, high-grade ore is In limited 
quantities. The economic value of 
most of the deposits depends on very- 
local enrichments, as much of the gold 
is not of primary deposition, 
ns*' account for the fact that copper 
mil-tag is there much more in vogue 
ihan mining for gold. The long-lived 
gold mines, such as the Homes take, 
the mother lode group In California, 
«■6 the Treadwell In Alaska, have onlv 
low-grade ores. The younger ande- 
•Heo in. which there Is secondary en
richment, rarely if ever give perma
nent mines. As stated by the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines, "pre-Cambrian for- 
motions are pre-eminently the metal 
1 taring rocks of America.” These are 
the ancient rocks at Porcupine and 
some other points in northern Onta
rio. In them the metal Is evenly dis
tributed, and it persists to very great 
depths, and when the shearing and 

..sihlsting is so pronounced as we find 
it at Porcupine, ore bodies are neces
sarily very large and numerous, while 
the soft and shattered schist is 
easily and cheaply mined. Porcupine 
L rapidly winning the confidence of 
experienced mining men.

403%46 4. 40Dancing Acad-
rd streets; ba
ng 1

y ei-enlnga; ex-
rly.

23.0025• 46*...................
. 135 133 132

6% 5% 6*
..5. 4.75107assembly 65284 WEST DOME63—Unlisted.—cd7 7.7582,0007 12 00 

10 50 
10 50 

9 VO 
12 00 
9 IK)
0 16* 

14 00 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

Apex ............
Chambers 
Dome Ex . 
Dom. Fdry.

do. pref. 
Pet. Lake . 
Silver Leaf 
West Dome

NEW YORK CURB
25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

We will give latest information on this'* 
and other Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks'? 
on request.

102.00025hools, Rlverdale
: .or prospectus.

37% Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 15*
Veal, No. 1..................................  13 00
Veal, common ........................ 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt...................12 26
Hogs, over 150 lbs............... 11 00

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, to.... $0 12 to 30 13 
Spring ducks, lb. 1
Geese, lb.....................
Turkey’s, to................
Fowl, lb., heavy .
Fowl, lb., light__

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb............. $0 13 to $0 16
Fowl, lb., heavy................. 0 13 ....
Fowl, to., light .................  0 10 ....
Spring ducks, lb.................  0 14...................
Geese, to....................................... 0 12 ....
Turkeys, lb.................................... U 18 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts-... .$1 20 to $1 25

2 00

41 40 40
120 119 119

S3 80 80

l,80h
4*80

eu7
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.3*50038

19*igal Members Standard Stock Exchange. „
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

1,000
17* 17% 7,200

3* ... 63*IS 16*
i CO., head of. 
ig, Toronto. In
i-lain, practical 
c patent office

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c per
lb': NU- ftÆie Vegetables,

Artichokes—26c to 
bst-skd

yeets—50c to 60c per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 and $5 per hamper. | recommen<| the Cobalt

wax, $4 per hamper.
si^toU-oT^r^i^ketc^e^ta: stocks for big advances.

ported, 20c per box. _ Telsphone Main 4028 and 4029.
Cabbage—30c to 40c per -dozen, $1 per not c. I*. K. BLDG.. TORONTO. eJT,

crate and barrel.
Cauliftowei—$3.60 to $4 per bbl., 

ported, $3.75 -per two-dozen case.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag; a few at

Fleming & Marvin1
1

the 6% tOc per 11-quart
21ed
42 Members Standard Block Exchange.
25* 24Heitor, Canada,

|atents, etc 18
ed7 ISSUES STATEMENT 29.00 .........0 11...... 0 10

0 12
% *to

1 0 16out of
It pays a 12 per cent, dividend, has large 
ore reserves, and should see a higher 
market in the near future.

McIntyre Ex. sold at 32*. West Dome 
was strong, selling up to 18, closing at 
17%. There is said to be a pool in this 
stock, which Intends to put the stock to 
25, that being the figure which the re
cent reorganization seems to warrant.

In the Cobalts, Chambers-Ferland sold 
at 25*. Hargraves came to life and sold 
up to 3%. La Rose was 65 bid. This 
company has just declared a dividend, 
and It would not be surprising to see an 
upward market for it. Niplssing sold at 
7.90. Peterson Lake was steady- at 38. 
New York curb interests are paying at
tention to this stock, and expect to make 
activity In a short time.

Shamrock sold up to 19. Timlskamlng 
touched 65, closing at 64. Traders are giv
ing this stock a rest, but it Is generally 
considered -title cheapest stock on the list, 
Intrinsically.

Silver was up %c, at 56c.

o 24 .0 U 
. . 0 08

.*.'.*.*29.25trial This
J-

18* 18
Production for November Sixty- 

Three Thousand Three Hun
dred and Ten Dollars.

98 96ushed atone at
elivered; 
irom.pt service. 

Company, 
4224, Hill-

im- J T. EASTWOOD ■32 31best 10 9*
.. 99
.. 5

1%
.. 15

94ply (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS.
24 King Street West. Toronto.

Phono Main 2445-C. Nights—Hill. 2147.

55c.4 Celerv—17*c to 30c per dozen; York 
State, $3 per case; California, $0.10 per

to $2.25

lain 7-17. ed? •i case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, 51.10 

per dozen, $5 per hamper.
Eggplant (Imported)—20c each.
Endive—50c per dozen.
lettuce—Boston head, $4.75 per ham

per: leaf lettuce. 20c to 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.25 to $2.75 per 

six-quart basket.
Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket;

No l's, $1.25 to $1.35 per sack; other 
grades, 90c to $1.15 per sack; Spanish 
onions. $4.75 -per large case.

Parsnips—75c to 85c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,

$1.50 to $1.60 per bag. Ontario», $1.40 
per bag; British Columbia», $1.50 per 
100-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Sweets, $1.25 to $1.35 per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 50c 
per dozen, 75c per basket, $6.50 per case.

Squash—Hubbard, 60c to $1 per dozen. 108 BAY STREET
Vegetable oyster—40c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket.
Wholesale Fish and Oysters.

Ciscoes—12c i>er to.
Fillets—11c per lb.
Halibut—9*<- and 10c per lb.
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.50 per box.
Red spring salmon—lie per to.
Trout—9c and 10c per lb.
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.83;

No. 5’s, $8.

14The following statement has been is
sued by McIntyre Porcupine Mines, Ltd., 
of production for October and November, 
1915 :

Tons milled ..
Value per ton 
Gross value ..
(Recovery .....

17% 17* e>17t< „
STANDARD SALES. J. P. CANNON & CO.!islng Done, J.

t cd7 High. Low. CJ. Sales.
• • 7 6* 6% 35,500
•• 46 44 44 2,100
28.25 ................... 200

•4g|l4 4% 4% 1,100

'*67 * 65 65
25 25% 25%
21 20 . 21

November. October. 
8,667 
$7.29 

.. $63,310

.. $60.284
95.52 p.c.

Operating costs ............. $35,231
- $4.07

Operating profit .......... $2u,05u
No. 5 Shaft.

600-foot level—Development on south 
drifts, total length, 71 feet; 
width, 5 ft. 2 in.; average value, $11.17. 
Diamond drill hole No. 64, 120 ft., at an 
angle of 35, cut ore body 6 ft. wide 
saying $10.70.

700-foot level—Diamond drill hole. No. 
65, total length, 139 feet, flat hole, cut two 
stringers, one 6 inches wide, assaying 40 
cents at about 90 ft. : another, 9 inches 
wide, assaying $6.40 at about 125 ft. Dia
mond drill hole, No. 66. at an angle of 
37, cut vein 3 ft. 5 in, wide; assay value, 
$5.20. Drifts from south crosscut, total 
about 30 ft., assays very erratic, running 
from $10.40 down to 40c.

No. 4 Shaft.
West end of No, 211 stope, opening up 

a body of 4 ft. 6 in. of ore: assay of a 
round of shots on 8th inst. on 400-foot 
level, $16, over 4* ft.

Mill Construction.
New mill addition housed in and cor

rugated iron being placed 011 roof. Ex
pect covering to be finished by 15th. 
Weather so far has been favorable for 
outside work.

Apex.............
Beaver Con.
Big Dome .
Bailey ..........
Coniagas ..
Crown Res...................
Chambers - Fer. ..
Dome Con....................
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Ext......................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .................
Hollinger ...............29.00
Jupiter ...............
'McKinley ..........
McIntyre ..........
Moneta .......
Niplssing ..........
-Dphtr .................
Pore, imperial 
Pearl Lake ...
Preston ...............
Pore. Crown ..
Pore. Vipond • 
Peterson Lake 
Shamrock ....
Silver Leaf ... 
Tlmiskaming .
Teck - Hughes ... 15 
AVest Dome

Sheepskins ................................... 1 50
City hides, fiat........................  0 IS
Country hides, cured........ 0 17
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16
Calfskins, to....................
Kip skins, per lb.... 
Horsehair, per lb..., 
Horsehides, No. 1....
Tallow. No. 1, per to 
Deer skins, green ...
Deer skins, dry --------

8,741 
$7.48 

$65,382 
$62,265 

95.23 p.c. 
$35,051 

$4.01 
$27,214

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold ; 

on Commission.
STREET IVEST, TORONTO. * 
Adelaide 3843-3342.

and Greatest
Street AVesL

KS^l-36. 0 18
. 0 16

.. 0 35

.. 3 50
. 0 05*
. 0 07
. 0 20

Deer skins, wet salted.... 0 05
Deer skins, dry salted...-. 0 15

10 cd7S 800 
6,000 

14,500 
500

42 68,150
1.000

3* 3% 13,800
..18 ' 17% "is
..66 ... .
..97 96
.. 9* ... .
.7.95 ... .
.*.* "6
.. 14 ....

ed7 IWEST DOME4 50 
0 07

42 3ftvery IS an attractive; speculation.

N. S. STEEL STRONG average, honor rolls
er penmanship 
eet. Main 110. ROBERT E. Kt MERER25

7,500
10(1

4.000
500

as-ed7 WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGE
TABLES.

(Member standard Stock Exchange).
TORONTO.

I
96V<

Ollt AND SCOTIA HIGHER
DIB DROOPS MERItes “a"—:

Proportions is Predicted.

te Shop Main I0Î8. c*41D0 the, Hothouse tomatoes, which, after
L990 deluge, became quite scarce last week, 
.4.000 llave advanced considerably In price, the 
2-900 No rs again bringing 25c i>er lb. Satur- 
1.00» dav -ul(] No. 2 s 20c pel- to.
1.050J oranges, both Navels and Floridas, con- 
3,500i t|nue to come in In large quantities, the 
1,200 ’nrjces remaining about stationary.
LflOO v Wholesale Fruits.
(.000 Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket;
4,000 cnOWs. 50o per 11-quart basket ; Snow 

apples, $3 to $6 per bbl.; Spy», $4 th $6 
ner bbl.: -Greenings and Baldwins, R to 
$4 50 lier bbl.; Russets, $3 to $4 50 per 
bbl • imported, $2.25 to $3 iper box; P.rit- 
ish'Columbia. $2.25 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1.50, $2 and $2.25 per box. 

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch. 
Casaba melons—$3.75 and $4 per case 

of eight.
Citrons—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $9 per bbl.
Figs—10-lb. box, $1.35; 12-oz., 10c; 8-

oz., 7%c.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

case: Porto Rico, $3 to $3.25 per case; 
Jamaica, $2.75 per case.

Grapes—Malaga. $6 to $8.50 per keg; 
Emperor, $2.40 to $2 65; choice. $3 per 

other California», $2 to $2.25 per

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Repair*. Me.
•rge and small 
street. Phono 

ed-7

\
• «% 6* 6% 
. 94 90 94
. 75* 74* 74* 
. 38 37% 38
. 19* 19 19*

■ 3* 3* 3*
. 65 64 64

Write for Information

PETER SINGER
!» Member Standard Stock Exchange.

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Phone M. 1727.

No. 3’s, $4.85;
13$ IG RINGS at

Jeweler, 776 Montreal Stock Market Passed 
Quiet Morning With Limited 

Interest Shown.

500
is 17* 17%Nova Scotia Steel was the one feature 

market at the
136 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.2,175 6. OoMERSON&COon the Toronto Stock

week end. An important rise In the 
price of this issue has been predicted for 
seme time, as it is known that the com
pany's earnings are surpassing all re
cords, not counting the very large earn
ings of the company's steamooats, which 
ore now operating for the Imperial gov
ernment. The stock was fairly active on 
Saturday with sales up to 101*• 
of the buying was understood to be for 
New York people, who nave taken an 
Interest in the company as underwriters 
of the $1/00,006 of new stock Steel 
Corporation a as weaker at 46%, with 
the sale of one board lot. Other listed 
stocks were dull and about unchanged. 
There was some little activity in the 
mines in the curb department at prices 
similar to those ruling on the Standard 
Exchange.

•Buyers sixty days. J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Ban* 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Chartered Accountant*.
NEW YORK COTTON.

rpenter* and
Jobbing 160 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—Local stocks 
Moved irregularly Saturdai. closing 
file Week with the dull firmness which 
characterized trading in the preceding 
five days. As on Friday. Scotia oc- 

6 copied the centre of attraction, nearly 
■ f®00 of the 5000 shares traded in being
”ln that Issue- Opening at 99*. or 
M °ver a point below the previous night's 
k Close, a good demand brought the price
R V? 101, and later it improved an ad

ditional *. The closing bid was 
100 3-4. as compared with 99 5-8 on 
Friday. Other war issues were in
clined to easiness. Bridge lost 1 1-4. 
Forgings, 3; cement, 1 1-4; Steel of 
canada, 1, and Iron. *.

There was a fairly active demand 
I for Car, which carried the price to 96. 
1, 27 1 point up for the day.

The power group was quiet. Shaw- 
Jnigan receded nearly 1 point to 137 1-4, 

H “dt Power was unchanged at 235.
M. , Bank stocks and bonds were feature- 
| / RM. while there were no sales in the 
f unlisted department. Total sales, 4996 

Phares; $1500 bonds and 400 mines.

J. P Bickell & Co.. 302-7 Standard 
lank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

eded -Wheat-
May ... 113% 115* 113*
Dec. .. 112% 114 112

Corn-
May ... 70*
Dee. ... 66%

Oats—
May ... 44*
Dec. ...

May ...18.05 18.10 17.95 18.05 17.95 
Jan. ,...18 00 18.05 17.95 IS 05 17.50 

Lard-
May ... 9.87 9.95 9.85 9.90 9.82
Jan. ... 9.60 9.65 9.55 9.62 9.55

Ribs—
May ... 9.92 9.95 9.90
Jan. ... 9.62 9.65 9.55

McIntyre Extension.
Shaft down 8S5 feet. Progress in No

vember, 91 feet. Serious delay by defec
tive fuses. Started one sloping drill on 
ore on 400-foot level below the raise run
ning to 300 level. No results to report 
as yet. Electric pump to be Installed at 
600-foot level, arrived, and will be in op
eration shortly, saving expense in pump
ing by air.

115 114*
113% 112% lest market before navigation closed, tho 

a lot of trading was done. There, was 
a net decline for the week of 2*c on 
lx.th May and December. May is now 
3%e to 3%c over the December. ,

Winnipeg December closed at $1.05%. 
May at $1.08%, an advance for ^he day • 
of %c for December, and %c to %c for 
May.

Oats closed with December 35%e ami * 
May 39c, an advance for the day of %c , 
to %c.

Cash strong early owing to heavy buj- ■ 
ing of short wheat on the curb over
night and more was wanted this morn
ing

ard _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan.............. 12.49 12.50 12-18 12.13 12.45
March ...12.75 12.75 12.33 12.45 12.74
May ......... 12.06 12.97 12.54 12.57 12.96

.13.06 13.06 12.58 12 77 13.06

.12.60 12.60 12.32 ,12.35 ...........

.12.16 12.20 12.13 12.13 12.37

PRICE OF SILVER.

Some
71*'-
67=4

71* 70%
67* 66%Hotel. Ingle- 

r-eninal; heat
ed 44?' 14* 43%

41* 40%
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

4111
1

Jupiter.
Unwutered down to floor of 200-foot 

level. Expect to finish un watering about 
15th inst. No. IB shaft appears to have 

porphyry. Deliv
eries of timber for head frame and samp
ling works beginning to arrive.

case;
caseE, Barristers,

« Chambers, 
Piets. ed

isemons—California, 33.50 to $4.25 per 
Messina, $3 to $4 per case, $2 perNEW YORK. Dec. 11.—Bar silver. 56c. 

LONDON, Dec. 11.—Silver, 26%d per 
ounce.

case; 
half-case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
oranges—Navels, $3.26 to $4 per case ; 

late Valencias, $5 to $5.25 per case: Flori
da», $2.75, $3 and $3.25 per case ; Jamaica», 
$2.50 per case.

Pears—California, $4 to $4.50 per case; 
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to 
$1 50; full. $2.75 to $3.

Pineapples—Port Rico, $3.50 to $3.75 
per ease.

Pomegranates—California, $2.75 and $3 
per case.

Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 and $3 per box. 
$6 per strap.

been sunk in quartz
9.95
9.62

9.90
9.60JOHN STARK A CO.

NOW IN NEW OFFICES. MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
Ir^pectlons on Friday were 1556 cars, » 

1243 being wheat arid 246 vats. In sight 
1600 cars.

prlvite dls-
Consultatloii

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.LA ROSE DIVIDEND. MONTREAL. Dec. lî-Tx.r. was on 
Improvement in the demand from foreign 
buyers for Manitoba spring wheat Satur
day. and the few bids that did come for
ward were 6.1 per quarter lower than 
yesterday. The' demand in other lines 
was also quiet. Flour continued active, 
with a firm undertone. The demand for 
millfeed was good, and millers were close
ly sold up.

brokers.John Stark & -Company, 
have moved from their temporary 
quarters at 24 East Adelaide street to 
their new offices in the Royal Bank 
Building, fifth floor, corner of King 
and Yonge streets, where they will be 
pleased to meet old and new triends 
and customers.

WINNIPEG, Dec.
are off spot cash wheat, tho for pur
poses of comparison with Minneapolis,
No. 1 northern is quoted at 3c over tho 
December, that being the premium up,
to the last 15 minutes at today's Winni- I Whtat ............ 96
peg market.

11.—All premiumsed At a meeting of the iooard of direc
tors of the La Rose Consolidated Mines 
Co., a quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, 
war declared, payable Jan. 20, 1916, to 
r hareholders of record Dec. 31. Trans- 
fei books of the company -will close 
trom Dec. 31 to Jan. 19, 1916,

CHICAGO GRAIN RECEIPTS.•rage
Rets. Cent. Est. Lt. yr. • 

23 - 96 124ind shipping.
Co., Ltd., m l? m- 124210 4.-,*2H»Com

There was nothing spectacular lu the Oatsed 169■I

/

J.L. MITCHELL & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 edtf

i

REMOVAL NOTICE
We desire to announce that we have
moved from our temporary premises, 
24 Adelaide Street East, to our new 
offices,

504 and 505 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

Corner King and Yonge Streets
L-

JOHN STARK & CO.

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
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THEFRENCH BRONZE 
SUBJECTS.

i 1 pieces, such as Milton, Na- ' 
poleon, Fontaine et Ruisseau, 
Coquelicot, Siffleur, Atala, etc. 
Regular selling prices, 83.00 to 
825.00. Today^ half price. SIMPSON

1

COMPANY
LIMITED

STERLING SILVER PURSES.
34 only, with variety, of fittings 

and chain attachments; sterling sil
ver vanities with mirror, in hand- 
engraved and plain designs. Regu
lar 82.00 to 822.00. Today, half 
price.

if

RQBERÇ Sioru
276 CO 

A 'few doors j
around floor ^
tent display w?

H. H J
h • 38 1I

SOMETHING APPROPRIATE FOR EVF.RVONF HFPF TODAYi FRO!I

Family Gift Day in | A 
Boot Department

MONG CLOSE FRIENDS OR 
relatives, the gift of furniture 

or something for the house is always 
appreciated.

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, frame of 
solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, the 
spring seats upholstered in art leather 
Regularly $8.00. Monday, $4.25.

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, uphol
stered and covered all over in good qual
ity imitation leather. Regular $8.00. Mon
day, $4.95.

Arm Chairs and ,trm Rockers, selected 
quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, automobile 
seats and cushion backs, covered in 
nine leather.
$8.00.

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, well up
holstered all over and coveted in 
ther, full size. Regular $11.00.
$7.26.

Couch, solid quarter-cut oak frame, 
Turned finish, two loose cushions, uphol
stered and covered in genuine leather. 
Regular $37.00. Monday, $29.00.

Bookcase, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, large size, has three sliding doors 
with locks, adjustable shelves and three 
top drawers, copper fittings. Regular 
.$22.50. Monday, $17.00.

The Christmas Festival of 
the Allies"

rxONT WORRY ABOUT “HIS” 
•J Present. Choose something 

sensible and wearable, and choose 
from -a stock in which you’ll find 
nothing that a man wouldn’t choose 
for himself. You will find that 
stock here.

tl

i
S

BOOTS—SLIPPERS—RUBBERS
FOR MEN.

1000 pairs $4.00 Boots, all leath
ers and sizes, for $2.95 per pair.

600 Pairs 81.85 Elastic Side Slip
pers, chocolate and black kid, all 
sizes. Monday, 81.39 per pair.

420 pairs Si.85 to $2.50 Slippers, 
Everett and opera styles, all sizes in 
thr lot. Monday, $1.29 per pair.

500 Pairs Best Quality Sole Style 
Rubbers. Monday, 49c per pair.

FOR WOMEN.
700 Pairs Women’s 84.00 to 

86.00 Boots, all leathers, button and 
lace patterns, fall and winter styles, 
all sizes in the lot. Monday, 82.49 
per pair.

6oo Pairs Women’s Black Felt 
Fur-Trimmed House Boots, all sizes 
Regular 81.99. Monday, 89c per 
pair.

m Brings a Host of Helpful Suggestions for Your Christmas Gift Problems. The 
Festival Itself is Worth Seeing. You 
Are Invited to Come Today.
54-INCH BATTENBERG LACE 
TABLECLOTHS, 95c.

Deep, heavy lace borders and 
drawn work centres. Regular 81.48 
and 81.75. Monday, 95c.

TOILET SETS.
Manicure Sets, Baby Sets, Collar 

Boxes, Glove Boxes, Smoking Sets,
Shaving Sets and Necktie Boxes.
Half-price and less.

it: y
8.30 A.M. SPECIAL *

CI a

r; 5
b Men’s Wool Sweater Coats, plain and 

fancy stitch; gray, gray and red, gray 
and navy, maroon, brown and green. 
Regular $5.00 and $6.50. Monday $3.79.

Si; £
gen-

Regular $12.00. Monday, $2.00 and $2.50 "Arrow” Shirts, at $1.49 
—Men’s Neglige Shirts, in fine merceriz
ed cloths; all the very latest American

V\J■
r 7art lea- 

Monday, stripes and all-over effects; coat styles; 
sleeves 31 to 36 inches: sizes 13% to 13. 
Regular $2.00 and $2.50.

Rocking Horses and Swing Horses 
in a large variety of styles and sizes, 
82.50, 83.75, 84.95, 67.50 and up 
to'817.50.

Monday, $1.49. V'- sp

BCANDY.
500 Boxes Spring Flower Crack

ers, containing hats, caps and 
aprons, also amusing conundrums 
and answers. Per box, 6oc.

Men’s Silk Neckwear, 60c—Stripes, all- 
over designs and floral effects, in 
blues, browns, hello and greens, 
day, 50c.

mi
grays,
Mon- Bath Robes With 

Slippers, $5.50

Limousine, 
a nicely fin
is h e d me
chanical toy. 
Monday for 
75c.

Men's Flannel Pyjamas, English made,
1000 Boxes Sylvia Christmas 

Crackers, containing hats, caps and 
aprons. One dozen to a box. Per 
box, 25c.

1000 lbs. Butterscotch Drops. 
Per lb., 12c. '

Ben Tables, genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, round tops. Regular S6 00 
Monday, $4.25. w high military collar, silk frogs, sizes 34 

to 46. In good quality English blanket 
cloth; gray and red, blue and red 
and green and gray; long, loose robe 
with girdle and bathroom slippers, 
with padded soles; sizes 36 to 46. 
Monday, 85.50.

MEN’S SILK HOUSE 
COATS, 816.50.

English figured silk, in a blending 
of beautiful shades; single-breasted; 
lined throughout with silk; silk cord 
on edges; sizes 36 to 42.

Other Silk House Coats at $25.00.

I
Regular $2.50 and $3.00. Monday

Horse and Cart, 29c. British Trc 
in F;

$1.98.320 Pairs Women’s $1.25 Fine 
Felt Over-Ankle Cosy Slippers, 
brown, black and red colors; all 
sizes. Monday, 99c per pair.

1200 Pairs Best Quality Strap 
Over Instep Rubbers, all sizes. Mon
day, 49c.

FOR BOYS.
420 Pairs Stylish Fall and Win

ter Boots, black and tan leathers- 
sizes 11 fo 13'/2, Monday, $1.69; 
sizes 1 to 5, Monday, $1.99.

307 Pairs Tan Oil-Tanned Moc
casins, with leather laces; sizes 1 to 
5, $1.25, Monday; sizes 9 to 13 
95c, Monday.

520 Pairs Boys’ $1.35 Chocolate 
Kid Everett Style Slippers, turned 
soles, felt lined, padded insoles; sizes 
1 to 5, Monday, 99c. -

450 Pairs Boys’ Rubbers, sizes 1 
to 5, Monday, 54c; sizes 11 to 13, 
Monday, 45c.

FOR GIRLS.
3 20 Pairs Box Calf Button and 

Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 2, Monday,
si 69’ slzes 8 to 10^> Monday.

45o Pairs Beautiful Red Felt Cav
alier Style Slippers, ribbon trimmed 
tops; sizes 11 to 2, Monday 79c 
sizes 8 to 10, Monday, 69c.

46o Pairs Red, Brown and Blue 
Corduroy Leggings, sizes 11 to 2, 
Monday, $1.09; sizes 4 to to, Mon
day, 99c.

. ^0 Pairs Rubber Boots, watered 
silk effect legs; sizes 11 to 2, Mon-

It'll'sizes 8 *°,<% Mon-

200 only, Folding Card Tables, green 
baize tops. Regular $2.50. Monday, $1.85.

12 only, Footstools, in oak, “Jacobean” 
design, covered in high-grade tapestry 
Special, Monday, $3.25.

m -
§
il

BOYS’ WOOLLEN TOQUES.

Aviator shape, honeycomb or plain 
stitch toques, fine quality and finish, all 
colors. Monday, 29c.

Boys’ Gray Lamb Fur Caps, wedge 
shape, medium or light shades, even curls, 

and silk lined. Monday, $2.00.

Boys’ Caps, with fur bands to protect 
the ears; tweeds and serges. Monday, 45c.

Çoys’ Brush or Angora Finish Wool 
Toques, fine quality and popular colors. 
Monday, 46c.

!» I-

Kindergarten Sets, two chairs and 
Monday" $r2e<io0r S°'den flnl8hes’ S*ecial-

SOLDIERS’ GIFTS.
MOREIrish Mail 

Mon
day $1.25.

Pocket Writing Folios, in brown 
suede leather, fitted with blotter, sta
tionery and pencil. Regular 75c. 
Monday, 59c.

Shaving Mirror and Comb, in 
suede leather case. Monday, 49c.

Hussiff, the handy sewing case, 
fitted with sewing thread and linen, 
bachelor buttons, shirt buttons, 
safety pins, needles and pins. Regu
lar $1.25. Monday, 98c.

;
Kids. >

Hostile A 
Sinai 

com

Tip-
Rugs For Gifts

/Plain Centre Rugs, in green, gold, 
and blue, with narrow black borders, spe
cially suitable for bedrooms; size 18 x 
34 Inches, $1.76; size 22% x 41 Inches, 
$2.75; size 27 x 54 inches, $3.76.

New Mohair Mats, in all colors, In blue, 
green, brown, gold, red and black, size 
24 x 48 inches, $3.15 each.

Small Wilton Mats, chiefly in Oriental 
designs, suitable for hails and vestibules, 
in tan, green, brown and red colorings; 
size 18 x 33 Inches, $2.85; size 27 x 36 
inches, '$3.50.

Silk Prayer Rugs, In beautiful rich
^°i°ro?gS’ i" .gold> blue and sreen ground; 
size 27 x 54 inches, $8.25 each.

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, in various 
grades, a most acceptable gift. The Do
mestic^ $2.00; Grand Rapids, $3.00; Cana-
"“ÆpV'Ymo. E"“'

Axminster Rugs, mottled centres in a 
variety of coloring, with four different 
designed Dutch borders at ends only; size 
27 x 54 inches, $1.85 each.

-rose,

1 LONDON, 
I ! «B the Britls]
I H Kut-el-Aman

wee announce 
1 tonight. Bri

I » being gxushed
The eta,term 

IF "Gen. To
[1 the enemy
L J day on Dee

it
Automobile, well made, painted 

and varnished,
BLACK VELVET HOUSE 
COATS, $12.50.

4

English blackmm C a nn on 
with cork 
that makes a 
very loud re

port when shot off. Monday 39c.
Toy Banks at 10c, 15c, 25c, 39c, 

69c, 75c.
Horns and 

Cornets, 1 oc,
15c/25c, 35c 
up to $1.75 
each.

velvet, single- 
breasted style, mohair bound edges 
and mohair braid on pockets and 
sleeves; sizes 36 to 44.

Money Belts, pockets all abound; 
small pockets for gold; double strap 
fastener Uchaki suede leather. Mon
day, $l.t)0.

Photo Frames, small size, suede 
leather, 25c.

Photo Frames, medium size, suede 
leather, 49c.

Boys’ Brown Chin
chilla Overcoats 

at $2.85
enemy mi 
from all • 
enemy aga 
Kut-el-Am 
attack 
eltion, 
areeaed.

“On I

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS 
AT $14.00.

Heavy English blanket cloth, 
plain light gray with fancy check 
plaid back, silk cord and girdle; sizes 
36 to 44. Price, $14.00.

JAPANESE FIGURED SILK 
GOWNS, $13.50.

Heavy Oriental design English 
silk; silk linings, $25.00 and $-35.00.

English Velvet Gown, silk lined, 
$30.00.

X!

II

il
150 Double - Breasted Overcoats, bolt at 

waist; check flannel linings; sizes 2% to 
10 years, $2.86.

BOYS' $7.50 TO $10.00 NORFOLK 
SUITS FOR $4.96.

100 Suits, of English and Scotch tweeds, 
brown and gray mixtures, 'check pat
terns, smart Norfolk styles with full-cut 
bloomers, serge linings; sizes 2ft to 38. 
Monday, $4.96.

POCKET FLASHLIGHTS. 
Regular 85c, for 65c. 
Regular $1.10, for 85c. 
Regular $1.35, for 95c. 
Regular $1.65, for $1.25;
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, Reversible Wool Smyrna 
Oriental and green Oriental, size 30 
inches, $2.25 each.

ELECTRIC IRONS.

6 lbs., nickel plated. Regular $4.50. 
Monday, $3.00.

6 lbs., heavy nickel-plated Irons. Regu
lar $4.00. Monday. $2.65.

Electric Grill Stoves. Regular $4.50, for 
$3.95.

Upright Toasters.
$3.00.

Rugs, red 
X 56 Hook'~iih<t_ Ladder Outfits, Mon

day at 35c, 65c, 98c, $1.25, $1.98.
Children’s Building Blocks, Mon

day, -25c, 39c, 98c.

Nelw Rag Rugs, plain centre with fancy 
lined borders, in tan, mauve, green, blue

10Q Red Mohair Mats, size 11 
inches, 79c each.

. Yelvet Mats> several different 
signs, in Oriental colors\ size 
inches, 59c each.

160 Mottled Rag Rugs, size 24 x 48 
inches, 89c each.

F I* «
. I
■ I
I

Men’s Tan Leather Gloves, wool-lined; 
sizes 7 to 10. Usual $1.00 value, 
day 79c. I

158 PIECES SMALL LEATHER 
GOODS AT 49c.

Wallets, Letter Cases, Card 
Cases and small Change Purses, 
Photo Frames, Cigar and Cigar
ette Cases, seal, morocco, suede 
and crepe grain leathers. Regular 
$1.00 to $1.50 each. Monday at 
49c. J

X 29 Mon-Regular $3.50, for
tgJfelJ »301 de-

Men’s Wool Irish Knit Sox, the home- 
knit kind; extra soft, fine

16 x 29
THE ANNUALS.

"The Boys’ Own Paper,” cloth-bound, 
11.75.

“The Girls’ Own,” cloth-bound, $1.75.
“Chums," cloth-bound, $1.65.
“Young Canada," cloth-bound, 90c.
“Little Folks,” picture boards, 75c.
"Chatterbox," picture boards, 75c- 

cloth, $1.00.
"Rosebud Annual,” picture boards. 76c.
“Blackie’s Children’s Annual,” picture 

boards, 65c; cloth, $1.00.
"Our Darlings,” picture boards, 59c; 

cloth, 75c.
“Young Folks’ Companion,” picture 

boards, 50c.
"Bo-Peep,” picture boards, 50c.
"Tiny Tots,” picture boards, 50c.
“The Peter Rabbit Painting Book” fa 

great value for 25c.

yarn; strong, 
dose ribbed finish; reinforced heel, toe 
and sole. Sises 9% to 10. Monday, 
khaki, Oxford and heather, pair, 50c

Toy Trunks, Monday, 25c, 49c, 69o, 98c, 
$1.25, $1.49 and $1.98.

Moving Picture Show, ‘ complete, with 
two films and two slides; 72 only to sell 
Monday at 98c each.

Pianos, 35c. 49c, 59c, 69c, 89c, $2.25
$3.25 and $4.25.

and
75c.

Handsome Boxes and ' 
Cha rs

1 Set of Table 
Linen $5.00 Bedroom Boxes and Chairs Are the Most 

Useful Gifts That Can Be Given at 
This Season of the Year. We Will 
Take Orders fqr Making Boxes or 
Chairs and Covering 
Chintz to Your Selection tip Till Mon
day, Dec. 20th, After Which Date We 
Will Not Be Able to Finish Them in 
Time to Be Delivered for Christmas.

Chintz-Covered Bedroom Boxes __ A
number of boxes, size 36 x 20 x 16 inches 
high, covered with pretty English and 
American chintzes, dainty coloring and 
neat designs, at $2.95, $3.50 and $4 00 
iach.

. mwnL0,0$lS9e8t8ûpSr$5U7r^Lt00lS' 49C’ 69C' THE NEW MARKETÎ Tfi : I TABLE CLOTH.
Size 2x2% yards and 

inch Napkins to match, 
ed designs. Monday, set, $5.00.

TABLE CLOTHS.
Damask Table Cloths, 

sorted designs, size 2 
day. $2.00.

Toy Telephones,‘29c each.,;6 TO Dlone dozen 22- 
range of border- Telephone Adelaide 6100Them Withf :- % 4•ilf

tlliSl

SIMPSON QUALITY 
BEEFSTEAK. THE GROCERY LIST.Iron Trains, with coal 

coaches, 49c and 79c.

Furnished Rooms, a complete set of 
furniture for bedroom, dining-room and 
library, all ready to cut out; easily set 
jp. Complete set, 25c.

Wood Bildo is an interesting construc
tion toy in wood, 65c and $1.00.

The Boy Builder is a complete outfit 
for making cement blocks, from which 
any building, bridges, etc., can be made- 
two sizes, 50c and $1.00.

car and two
1000 bags Choice Monarch Flour 

tçr bag, 75c.
Griffin & Skelley’s California 

Raisins, package, 14c.
500 boxes Choice California 

good size, 5-lb. package, 60c.
stone! sac"6 Fre8h QoWust Cornmeal, per

tlns0<23cUne FlnCSt Canned Corn, three

2*nis°n’s Premium Oats, large package.

Upton’s Marmalade, 5-lb. pail, bSc.
Fancy Japan Rice. 3 lbs. 25c.
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb., 22c.
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs. 25c.
Mustard, in bulk, per lb.. 20c.
Wax Candles, per dozen, 10c.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, ner lb., 16c.
l.hoice Lima Beans, 2 lbs. 19c.
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar 5c.
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, six bars 

for 25c.
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, six 

bars 25c.
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar, 10c.
R. & S. Soap, per bar, 4 c.
Pearline, large package, 10c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, three tins 25c.
Babbitt’s Cleanser, six tins 25c.
Diamond Cleanser, three tins, 20c
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch, 6-lb. tin, 

59c.
2% lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mixed, 
Monday, 2% lbs., 74c.

They . Wi 
tion an

quar-Round Steak, per lb.. 20c.
Sirloin Steak, per lb., 25c.
Wing Steak, per lb., 25c.
Porterhouse Steak, per lb., 30c. 

x Choice Lamb Chops, per lb.. 25c.
Pork Chops, off the loin, per lb., 25c. 
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb. 

12%c.
Finest Cooked Ham, special, per lb., at

pure linen, as- 
x 2% yards. Mon-

t ; 18 .
■ « Seedless rtll SLEIGHS, WHEELBARROWS, DOLL 

CARRIAGES AND CARTS.

Monday at Special Prices.
Baby Sleighs, with high back rail, and 

seat of varnished 
runners. Monday, special, $1.10.

Boys’ Sleds, 27 inches long, hardwood 
runners, decorated seat;
Monday rush. 19c.

Doll Carriages, large size, with reed 
bodies and hoods, spring gear, and rub
ber tires, high handle. Monday only $4.48. 
Also with reed roll on dash, special, $4.95^

Toy Wheelbarrows and Dump Carts, 
red enamelled metal bodies, steel axles! 
and wire wheels, wooden handles ; three 
sizes. Special at 40c, 45c and 70c.

Sleigh Special, 42 inches long, selected 
hardwood runners, with turned nose, red 
enamelled seat, with fancy design; extra 
heavy round spring steel shoes ; clean 
hand holes; 96 only on Monday at 65c.

BRASS SMOKING SETS.

- Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths 
satin finish, size 2 
chrysanthemum and 
Monday, $8.50.

TOWELLINGS.
Huckaback Bedroom 

stitched, damask borders.

Prunes,|! § fX 2 % yards ; 
marguerite designs.

MAJOR!rose,
11 Chintz-Covered Box Settees — A com

fortable and useful bedroom box, fitted 
with arms, well upholstered and covered 

artl8tlc chintzes, 36 inches long, at 
$6.25, $6.95 and $7.50.

- hardwood, japanned
-, Expectation 

ations \
■

32c.Towels.
Per pair, $1.25.

hem- flat shoeing. nSliced Breakfast Bacon, lean and mild, 
per lb., 26c.

FLOWERS AND DECORATIONS.
Red Paper Polnsettias, for decorating 

Per dozen, 35c and 50c.
Red Ruscus, in bunches of about 2 V. 

dozen. Per bunch, 76c.
. Re<l or Green Roping, for windows, etc 
o yards 20c, or 60 yards $1.55. --

Boston Ferns, in 7-inch pots. Each 
Asparagus Ferns, in 5-inch pots. Each

The ’Rosico” Chair — A most comfort
able small size bedroom chair, well up
holstered and covered with pretty 
chintzes. Special, $7.00 each.

* ®oxes What could be more ac- 
ceptable for a gift than one of these 
beautifully finished boxes, made of Ten
nessee red cedar, which are guaranteed 
absolutely mothproof, and are most use
ful for storing furs or clothing? A num- 

of different sizes /
$18.50, $22.50 and $32.00.

See Our Large Range 
Lengths. Heavy, 
colorings, girdles 
size 2 x 2% yards;

of Bath Robe 
velour, pretty 

and frogs to match ; 
82.75, $2.95 and $3.85. 

White Flannelette, soft finish, 
wide. Monday,
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32 inches
13c yard.

witil'Tn0"8?' a" linen’ hemstitched.

Régulé ,!- T"1 "iZe 44 X 36 inches.
Regular $1.75 pair. Monday, $1.38 pair

>
at $10.50, $15.00.

59c.
Matting Covered Bedroom Boxes — An 

exceptionally useful bedroom box of well- 
seasoned pine, covered with a good qual
ity china matting which can be easily 
cleaned. See these three useful sizes: A 
shoe box. size 17 x 17 x 15 inches high, 
$2 7o. A shoe box. size 15 x 11 x 12 
inches high, specially fitted with sliding 
tray and adjustable foot rest for cleaning 
shoes, $0.25. A shirt waist box, size 27 
x 15 x lo inches high, $2.75.

Fourth Floor.

Games of Checkers, 
Dominoes, etc., 15c, 25c 
and 50c.

Ironing Tables at 
19c, 25c and 39c.

» VCOMFORTERS.
Bed Comforters,

English cambric;
Regular $2.50. Monday, $1.95

k
Crib Comforters, 

fancy stitched; pinks, blues 
colorings; size 45 x 60. 
Monday, $2.26.

iwm 19c.

il;

Rubber Plants, in 7-Inch 
22 inches high. Each, 95c. pots; plantscovered with 

size
a strong 

72 x 72 inches. V(f
! I FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Cape Cod Cranberries, choice well col
ored berry, for jelly. Special, quart, 11c.

1 car Florida Oranges, good 
and juicy. Special, dozen 29c.

Canadian Onions, half 
for 15c.

Consisting of large tray, tobacco jar. 
match holder and ash tray. Regular 
$2.25. Monday $1.49.

A V
silkoline covering, 

and mauve 
Regular $3.00.

Baby Dolls, a very 
popular one at 98e; 
others

Fourth Floor.
size, sweet 

peck, Monday,

Choice Table Turnips, Monday, 2 for 5c.

ii'll Hand-Painted Royal Nippon China 
Bon-Bon Baskets. Monday, 75c.

Fourth Floor.
;at 25c, 49c,

69c, $1.25 and up to 
$7.50.
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